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HIGH AND l o w
Low tonight and high Friday 
»t Keiowna. 30 and 5. Tcmi^ra- 
tures recorded Wednesday, 45 
and 22.
The Daily Courier FORECASTMostly sunn -̂ and cvxil today. 
Cloudy Friday. Winds light.
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» "THERE CAN BE NO COMPROMISE! t f
Vernon M agistrate Scores 
I p t  IjLeniency In Junior Crime
U R N
I
' :  ’'I?
 ̂ NO LEFT TURN is one of six i of recent enlargement of letter-
So-Called ' Bad' Child 
Sometimes Scapegoat?
VERNON (Staff)—“Isn't the so-called *bad' child 
sometimes the scapegoat for weaknesses of its 
parents?" Mrs. A. W. Dobson, of Vernon Council of 
Women asked Magistrate Frank Smith Tuesday eve­
ning.
In some cases, .Magistrate Smith believes this is 
a inituguting circumstance. However, he warned, 
children might use this for an excuse.
Yet, there is no legal provision for the prose­
cution of parents other than to charge them for 
their child’s keep while he’s in a correctional in­
stitution. ' !
•'Whcic cun parents go for utruic Sniitli uTated. 
help? ' was another iiueiy. New Haven, he exvilained, ad-
I Magistrate Smith informed the niits only about one out of e\erv 
junior high seluxil meeting par- 50 uffeuders Intelligeiiee and 
ent.s can charge thur youngsters;„K,ral .-tandards ate the eom-id- 
with incorrigibility, and the courts erations in screening tf -t-. 'nm
will take over. institution operates on an honor i
■'Sometimes a strangei will be sy.stem, And the cmpha.sis is on 
obeyed when parents are not,” 1 ehabilitation. '
he said. ji^ney institution is imieh ■
In le.ss e.\tieme cases, apiioinl- j-xcopt that it is clos-
S 'f.
LAWYER BU.SL.AND
 E la n  l ttal IS one 01 1 01 , * ments can be m ade  throueh the .
huge Bernard and Ellis sigris to ing still issuing local welfare office for coiisula-
warn motorists not to make a I to offenders. Intersection is con- 
WTong turn during ru.sh-hour trolled during the noon hour 
traffic. RCMP report in spite I rush and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
BCFGA Local
Scores Fraser
A. W. Bilsiand 
Wins Respect
Kelowna’s celebrated ‘‘Beatiiif 
How- se\V arM agistV atr'sm ith  ‘indr.iTriar has been noteworthy fo, 
eated this institution soon will be weighing of e\i
Unit in
but security inea.'^uros are more..
dation at travelling child guid- "^oung Offender?
yance dines. Tlicsc clinics visit K*'c.s similar treatment,
jVernon twice a year, 
j The church and the Joliii
lard Society arc other sourec.s "j’ ..............  "" dence in a criminal procedure.
I help, the magistrate said. There is onlv one detention Legal fraternity observers say.There is a ixissibilitv a family there is mix one detention -ituither hrieht »em''eniirt whirh would include the home for girls. This is the In- “  added je t anotner bright gciii icouit, which would include tnc ^ .̂-hich houses fc- the crown of respect won by..services of a magistrate and soe- t*usiriai benooi. wnien nou.ses ic barristers thrmiBhontial workers, may bo cstablLshed!males up o 18 years o age.,me city s barristers throughout 
'in fhe vallev ‘tmith remarked ! After 18, thCV are .sent tO the •
I Women's section of Oakalla. i The trial provided a highlight 
A CHID BETWEEN the agc.s ofl _______  ________________  i'" the career of A. W. Bilsiand,
Special to The Courier
PENTICTON — Fraicr Valley
I _ fruit growers have been named 
f  as partly responsible for much ol 
/  the adverse criticism of fruit by 
' coast consumers
A resolution was passed calling 
for B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. to pub­
lish at the end of each seUing 
season a list of all major claims
14 and 16 who has committed aL VERNON. SMITH CONTENDS.; who defended three of five ac-' framed in such away
crime equivalent to armed rob-,i® .subjected to ‘ rougher cle-lcused in the case. | jj. couijj not be defied,” he
ibery mav be put on probation bc-|mcnts because of the influx of A member of the legal team of' indicated 
.......- xNj  1----- in the I Iran^sicnts from the coast. iMcWilliams, Bilsiand and Moir,
Problem Grave, Urgent 
In Sophisticated World
By IVV HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
VER.NON — Leniemy for juveniles has created 
problems of ”Kravc urgency.’’
,\nd Cunudian courts uo longer are concerned 
yyitli "juvenile eondurt of a mischiveous character 
. . . on the contrary, more and more cases involve 
morals and crimes involving ethical principles.*’
As a result, (he public must be “aroused to the 
realities of an extremely serious situation.’’
These stern views were expressed to Vernon 
council of Women Wednesday night by Magistrate 
Frank Smith. He (old the well-attended Junior High 
School meeting that the fashion nowadays seems to 
be to take all the teeth out of the law.
But "our sophisticated social order has obscured 
the line between right and wrong . . .  but in our hearts 
we know there can be no compromi.se.’’
Nliigi.vliiite Siiutli iH-lievt'ii it itt.iim a iaigf giouti of pi*r.MUis 
w.is Uil.s M>()lusUeated attitude who believe Uie aiiNwer lie.s m 
tiuil liad eau,'.ed sumo of the m- under.staildliig etiild ()syelu)logy, 
create 111 jiu erule ilelimpienev, "They .shudder at tlie Uiought 
Biutality of jiumstuneiit was tliat there is sueii a tiling as a 
not tlie answer, he stated. How- bad child. He is a •disturbed' 
ever, Smith added iliat some etiild. or bceau.se of un.satisfactory 
physiail pain, uertiaps “a gtxxl liomc environment, he fecl.s ‘in- 
liable to a stiff fine. Tins sug- birching . . . would whittle ju- .u-eure’. or some mifortimate in­
gestion excludes what Smith ,venile offenders clown to si/.e ” U'ident in his life has ‘fi iisli atrd* 
terms ‘ legitimate activity.” However, Smith oointod oiitihim, or he .-eeks '.self-expies- 
The magistrate suggested per- that this type of iiunishinciil would'sion'." 
haps $10 could be t)cnally for 
the first time a child was ap­
prehended and not in possession 
of a note.
“ I believe a cuifew bylaw
VERNON CADI'S 
PLAN OF ACTION
VERNON -Staff' — ‘ I've a 
plan for a curfew that will 
keep) youngster.s under 16 off 
the Streets after 10 p in , Mag- 
ptiate Smith state-
.■\iid, h.’ beliece-, this plan 
"will leally work ”
Tlie magistrate leeonimends 
ehildien in the age gioups out 
after curfew, would be K'ciuired 
to eairy an exidanaloiy n-.-te 
from their j.iaients
He contends that if the cfiild 
weie found engaged in illegit­
imate activity, parent-s would 
tfien be held diiectlv icf(x>n'- 
ible.
■■'ITuie are thu-e things p.u- 
ent.s should know when children 
ale out at night, ‘ Smith be­
liever..
'ITiese are:
1. What are tin y (ioing?
2. Where tire they
3. Who are their cornpaiiicn.s?
’ .An infraction of the euifcw,
according to the magistrate, 
should mean parent.s would be
cause he'd be a "misfit' 
province’s corrcctiorial -------- „  .
tions. ‘ ' offenders told to get out ol town.'practising law here since 1956.
- . . J He’s too young for the Young|This practice exists in Vancouv- He was born and brought up in
for underweight, lack of quality;offender’s Unit, and couldn’t be|pi* courts, and the floaters drift;Vancouver, graduated from UBC, 
and size detailing the amount ofjadmittcd to New Haven or t h e O k a n a g a n .  Ipractised at the Coast two years,
jfruit involved in each case, the Haney Correctional Institute due! p»Rc xvn  ••aointf stcadv” i s e t t l e d  in Kelowna.
At Wednesday’s meeting of the'eausc-s of the claim, the packing to the nature of his crime Mag-i . . president of Kelowna Bar
Penticton local BCFGA it was,house concerned and any other -------------------—--------------- the problem of was founding
claimed that Fraser Valley,pertinent details. HEADS HEART FUND the magistrate declared. 'jpresident of the local John How-
growers are purchasing second-j Xhc resolution will be presented I TORONTO <CPi—The National lard Society. Ho still serves the
}iand apple boxes which still re- discussion at the an-Jlcart Fund of Canada announced SOCIETY, SMITH BELIEVES,}society as an executive member,
tain Okanagan labels. 'rual convention of the BCFGA in Wednesday the 1960 heart fund
Ncwly-clcctcd chairman of jjj rppeal in February will be led
institu-! "Floaters”, he explained, aiejthe energetic lawyer has been ' 
t l  t  t t f t , r ti i  l  r
Penticton group. W. Johnson., r e o o r t °  Ambridgc. president of_____ slnnninC the nopCO Xnai suen a report, , Auifiu; p-.-ut-r nnA Panor
“has to recognize that some indiv­
iduals are dedicated to crime. WINTER WORKS
Abitibi Power and Paper |other way.
They wouldn’t want to live any| SASKATOON (CP)—The feder-'from The Daily Courier has been
No Utopia Yet!
The.se theories, Smith said, dividual.s. Smith remarked.
!might be crowned with success In group, he explained, "is
■:a Utopian society, but he dcclar-|'"“^ - ^ f ‘̂ '̂ */ Iho• , . . .  . , 'problem of juvenile behaviour,
^cd. that time is not yet. ,because it has the rostxinsibility
Another prevalent suggestion is;0f trying to stem the tide." 
that children need more organiz-1 As mugi.strate. Smith told the 
cd activities, the magistrate!gathering that with existing laws 
pointed out. idealing with .iuvcnilc offenders.
However, this approach is nol,”I find myself eonqilctcly frus-, 
us effective a.s it tipiicars because trated many times during the 
■ the normal, healthy-minded child course of a year." 
responds, while the problem child ” 1 would be the last to advocate 
I! "may do so with tongue in check, the return of brutality in any 
looking upon the effort as being!form . . . but I am thoroughly 
VERNON (Staff) -r  A clipping more or less a bribe to behave convinced that in the effort to cor-
Courier Story 
Aids Plea Of 
Women's Head
themselves.'
suRSCsted ways of stopping the! ^ i
present practise should be stud-^ou d e ^ b  o in us ry o i . to > ^ ^  Smith shocked the gathering by j Wednesday approved w i'n 't c 'r'dent Miss
to n riXnite source ijcctive is $1,246,000, three - quar- declaring: "an intelligent face iniworks projects in Saskatoon total- emphasize
^^^ tcrs of which will be used for 1 C-Oakalla is somtWng you’d havc;Ung more than $1,700,000 Some| juvenile d(
rcct obvious wrongs of the past,
present practise 
led.
•’Surely." he said, “ it is illcg
for ^ i n  B L’. Tree Fruits was voiced by 
pass then m , i -• John Spurk who said he found it!
boxM bear g , ■ ■ . , difficult to obtain facts andThere is no doubt in my minu ,  , j  . ,
that much of the criticism heard! industry officials.
n stores at the coast should not, ^in suiiL rn  secrecy and I can understand it.be coming our wa> though ' -n. too
admit vou can t blame the p u r-^ " ’̂ ’̂’- . muen sccicrj, tooHumu . > . 1 . I many figures we can t obtain.
"In what other business do wc
search. to look at twice.”
and provincial govxrnments ‘u.rod bv Council of Women Presi-' B>it the heaviest responsibility |thc swim has been to the opposite KovLinmems u .t . Cryderman t o “"°thcr group of in-extreme.”
the need for improved: 
etention facilities.
'26 projects are involved.
chaser or blaming us when she 
.secs the aizples in Okanagan 
stamped boxes.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Hub AAills Plan W aste Project
sec a situation where one partner
Johnson Elected 
Growers Leader
KAMLOOPS (CP) —Lands and five principals of the new firm
doesn't know what the other is Forests Minister Williston saidj''’**̂ be able to turn their waste
doing, doesn’t know what'hours [Wednesday five district lumber P™'
he works or what he gets paid?'mills have formed a new firm k k uWe arc all in this business to-' u. u " m “ ! new Him -This a huge break - throughvYi a r t  “ u m mis oiisiness t o - ^̂ .hich will utilize waste wood and top the Kamloons forest indus.
gether and have a right a.s full i sell it to the Coastal pulp and “[es '• mV w S n  S  
to know w h« 1. go,„s:,,„„er industry _ ! I t'hn
-------------------------------- .1 Speaking at a boaid of trade cent of each tree cut is
meeting, Mr. Willi.ston said mneh- 
FLOOD THREAT Jnery is being installed which
on
Tlic story, written by Courier 
! Reporter Leslie Holmes, exposed 
conditions in Kelowna’s jail fol­
lowing serious overcrowding Hal­
lowe’en weekend.
I’ve investigated the situation 
in Kelowna," Miss Cryderman 
noted. She added that she thought 
conditions there were better for 
indefinite imposed by Magistrate juveniles than those in Vernon. 
Frank Smith of Vernon for breaK-1 Miss Cryderman deplored the 
ing and entering was dismissed complete lack of privacy in Ver-
Christian Teaching
here Tuesday. Phillip Edward La- 
Londo, 16, was refused leuve to 
appeal a sentence of one year 
definite and one year indeterm­
inate imposed by Magistrate Par­
ker Williams at Trail for Theft
Punishment for crime, he said, 
“should bo just, speedy and cer­
tain. Above all, it should be ef­
fective so the offender is made 
to realize that through his out­
rage against .society, he has lost 
something he values . . . "  More­
over, the magistrate charged 
if one believes in Christian
inseparable.”
Homes, according to the magi.s- 
trutc, must be restored to their 
former place as (he center of 
living, “a jilncc where there is 
alway.s time to guide the young 
child wisely, sanely and with the 
compassion and affection so 
necessary to the establishment of
toaeliing, one must believe that I strong family ties of mutual con- 
non's female cells, which arc us- forgivcncs.s is never granted to fidonce and respect.” 
cd also for juveniles. ]an unrepentant person,” I "The ultimate solution of tho
It is expected the local coun-| Parents, he said, must be re-i.serious juvenile jiroblcm lies in 
oil will make an application to awakened to tho responsibility to Inn awakening . . . and tho
PENTICTON (Special) — Bill
Johnson was elected chairman of COf.OMBO, Ceylon lAP) — A will utilize waste wood and sell
w liro J d l? ’" - long storm has swcptljt to the Coastal pulp and paper transport chip.s by plastic ball
n  nirhiirds is viee ehnirniun-'f " ' r  • 'down the Fin.sci' Rlvcr. Negotin-D, Richiud.s is Mti-Uiaiimun, in Ceylon, and official.s fear ai Speaking at a board of trade tions are also underway with rail- 
Robert Spark, seeietniN-trcn.s-l rcjietition of the floods lhatimeeting, Mr Williston said macli- mays for a favorable rate 
ui’cr. ,marooned thousands two yearsllncry is being installed which'
On the executive are D. David- ago. In the usually dry north- will turn waste wood into eliliis.! APPEALS HEARD
wnsted
He said the decision by toe SEVEN STOREY T'ALL 
mills is behind experiments to! VANCOUVER (CP) — A wo­
man who fell to her death from 
the seventh floor of a west F.nd
.son, T. Hnrcu.s, Harry Shaw,
Ado!i>h Schwenk and K. 
j-ort.
Daven-
west a reservoir burst its banks First chip deliveries are expcc-l VANCOUVER (CP) —Appeal of
and iicasant homes were .swept ted early next yenr.
away He said mills other
'Garry Melville Toma, 16, from a 
than the sentence of two year.s less a dav
the city for improved facilities 
Magistrate Smith has suggest­
ed conversion of the motor vc-
train their child in the habits of'icvival of Hie true values. Public 
obedience, decency and honor opinion i.s our greatest weaiion.
"even at the sacrifice of .some of 
hide office for this purpose. Ho i their leisure time," In addition, 
believes a detention homo at the'children should be taught "Hint,
picsent time, is not necessary 'privilege and icsiionsibilUy arcinssume their rightful place,” 
due to the .small number of juv-
It can tear down the artificial 
values of today and allow tho 
sounder moral-s of other doys to
Sensible Outlook
apartment Wednesday has been, . ,
identified a.s Mrs Mary Cook. 72. cniles actually jailed.
The manager of the block told Most young offenders, he said, 
police she asked to sec an iqnu’t- I'l’v returned to the custody of 
ment with a view And when he their parents or placed in a tem-
went down.staii's she fell from a pornry foster home through the , , , , , , , , , , ,  ,
Window, helj) of tho John Howard Society, •'(•'igf' P'no
must be su|ii)lenicnted with im-
However, the magistrate In-
Beating Trial News Play Rapped 
Cadi's Decision December 10th
modlnlo measures.
This, he predicted, would result 
in less Institutional earo being 
necessary and In substantial sav­
ing of money "which could be
By I.EHI.IE HOLMES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Items in the newspaper and ov- I’erguson, 19, and Terry Steward, i,caused, said the conduct of the
jii the radio before the five ao-'al.so 19, were injured. group in Donald F'crgiuson’s car
Magistrate Doiuild White ster-,‘'V’'‘“ * *’."■** ('•’* '» >'‘'‘̂ “>1 Magi.slrate wius n "sorry commcntiiry" on
i.ly retifimanded the press andl"'""*' I White deferring deel.sion uiilir‘1''-' pl»cc and time in which we
r«dlo Wedne.sdny afternoon, iwo weok.s from today, another iH'o,
His Worshlii’s words of con- '"nils Is a very unsiiU.sfaclor,v|charge pending ngahist the quin- He .maintained to His .Wor.ship 
siii'O cunio ns he reserved deci- a  udition in our Canadian way let—of emising a dlsturlianco by that ,“ tlie conduct of these young
hion iiiitU Dec. 10 In tlie case of «( lighting— has been further ad- men was .subject only to con-
five young men cliargcd with ns- However, the ningistrate con- Jouriied, demnntlon."
snuU. tiiiued, this liy.sterin “will in no Wednc.sday'.s long session m o iit ii
"This Is one ease where It is alway fear or Javor the court in'eevotod almost entirely to iii’MU-i ' |V |i,„„ Viinii'i/iu ii i
shame Hint luibUc hysteria hnn ccmlag to a just cqnckisloii." ments by Crown prosecutor.,, i / .
taken such a form and «hupc,"| "I wlslv to b<! extremely fidriBrinn Weddell and deleiicc c o u i i - 1 w  n I’
he told a crowded courtroom. t;x>nch OT the nvy'nccuscd." sel H. S. Hurrlson-Srulth. acting
He said there had been a ten-l Be fln’̂ * ‘ ^  ‘ ’ ’ '* ...............................  ” “ '“v arrived there thev
As for Steward, he said: “Un- Vvhlle he made a Hlntenicnt to
fortunately some stupid person 
knocked liiiii down and kicked 
him in the liond,"
The reaclloii, lie contended, 
N.ould have been the result hot of 
concerted action but of novri- 
tloii In the inniiner in which llip 
boys emerged from 
car.
all e ) 
a (i ’ll 
H  fi ished b j /c j
dency towai'd "nttcin))ttng to th6 defence Inwyc
^ ; a t i n « l t o ;  toqitosky‘i l m i ' j S k "  , y
s r /fo r  ceiKtuel-'A, W. UilsiaiKl, on behalf „, 'uld' not have from
"iinfortun- 'Aekernian, Nargaiig and Almond. 'I'*', "'/***,
; In .summing up ills defence ' ‘' ‘'“«'iied. since they were min-
ediulemn the five accuaisd," and ing their case under
ileclared: , 'ja lS  eirciimstanccs." In .sp ing up
"It’s time we letirned that un-' (Charged with n.saaiill oceusion- utatomenls, Mr. llurrison-SmiUi. _
.... I—111..  ................ ' . ..I.......  i....  .............. "Tli('y wouldn't h((ve jml tljelr
liead 111 the lion’s pioutli," lic'aub-
cused lind as.sa
‘clear by evidence  ̂ of other Further, lie 
people and Steward himself"—'.three of (he occupanLH
iler British justico n person i.s Ing nctiiai botlily harm are: Rob- sald\ no qvideiiey had lieen-pro- 
iiui<A;ent until proved guilty. aiul,iirt Mitchell Jablnnski, Wlllinnvduceu to show that any of the ac-
the press and radio should take*Ackerman, Wesley
eogiuzancc of
furl.




Magistrate White Bald "a cer-1 The charge was 1aid\followlng 
tain amount of this prejudice and an alleged fracas at the'Intcrucc- 
hvsleria had been rrealcd due tion of Ablwtl and Bark the
"We don't know the muiiber of
police to the effect that ho was in 
the figlit, it wa.s not shown 
"which side ho was on".
(Editor's note: An account of 
Crown prosecutor Weddell’s arg­
ument aiipearlng In Wednesday’s 
issue of The (Jotirler eoiitnliied 
Fei'gusoii’.s 1 this paragrapli: Common pur­
pose lind been sliown, he eontetid-
"We must relrenl from Hie ex- used for nioro eon.struclive pur- 
tromes of leniency exhibiled to-1poses Hum now i,s the case." 
day to a moi’e sensible position See SMITH Page 2
where we frankly admit ('•Im*-’! ^  r» • |  » "
deserves pnnlsliment. ; D |  C r i A
We must publicly support Hici w f H l l l v l U  D V I  w M  
thought that, the individual ■
sponsible for Ills own nctlons, , | | l ’l< |A A |rc R a r K  
"We must mnintnlii the com-' V l l l v C I a  U P vIV
picte freedom and independence j VVINFIELD — (’liainnan Mel 
of our law courts to act as Bx'y|Kawaiio and seeretary Alexander 
see fit to meet the changing 6ltuu-n^<,.j,,,,, re-oleeteci at a recent
. . .  meeting here of the B.C, Fruit In (xineluslon , the moR « nito
q.mted two bll.l cn ndmonltlons; Delegates to Hie Jimnary BC- 
"Tialii up n elilld in Hie way lie Jimvention In Penticton are
people wild me suiiposed to liavo 
taken pnrt in tills incident, ho 
there is thfc possibility of inter­
cession from iieoplo from out­
side," Someone else, lie suggest­
ed, could have stepped out 
from the htislics aiwl kicked 
Steward when he Was down,
Mr. Bilsiand doHcribcd as "In 
l(,ulty“ the inibHcntlon
cd—Hiat Steward iiartleulurly
1.1 the |iublicntlon ef certain night of Oct. 10, in which Donald slon on iK-lialf of ihiec o f ' the v ere alsnit to be ottacked.
pl.otogrupli taken before 
conlciidcd, .since I trial beghii.
jumped Fergu.siii, lie said, htonliflcd 
and that "Hie Crown has not sue- out of the Ferguson cur wllli Almond frqm n picture appearing 
ccciicd In proving its case." liecr bottles, the others standliigl.n tills newspaper.
Mr. Bilsiand, In Ids suhmis- there would have Uiought they! Ackerman, he suggested.imum sentence of two years’ Ini-
bad been ’’(loservlng’’ of as- 
snult, and that the five lind act­
ed in eonoert in that puriKiso. 
TliU paragraph nhoiilil have 
read: Common pnniose had 
hern nhown, he eoiiU-nded— 
that (he five had decided (haC 
Bteward particularly had been 
"dcaervlng” of asBauU, and 
of a I (hat (he flv(B had acted In con- 
t h e  ceri In (hat purpoie.l
Magistrate White will bring 
down his decision at 10:36 n.m. 
Dec. 10.
Tlie charge cnrrles a mgxl-
should go; and wlieii he Is old lie 
will not depart from it."
And "Hie ifgl and roin'oof givetli 
wisdom; hut a child left unto liim 
self liriiigcHi his mothci 
tilinmo."
Smitir added that “ In suitable 
cases ami uiidcr projicr control, 
corporal iiuiilsliinciit sliould lie 
rc.soricd to, in scliools and courts 
when flic lioinc prngrmn has full­
ed. It is my licllcf that (he power 
to order cor|)dnil puiiishmunt in 
Muitulile eases would cumpictely, 
cliange Hie eoinploxion of Hic 
prolilem In a very short, spuco 
of time."
Harold Mursliall and Cecil Hans­
ford.
A film showing Hie evotuHon of 
Insect controls was sliown at tho 
nieellng by liortlculturlct M, 
Oswell. _ , __




. . .  AND LOW
sliould be exonerated because prittonmciit.
Halifax . 
Winnipeg
f i g h t  t u b d r o u l o A l s
Sudden Tem perature Shift 
A ttracts  M ain line A ngle
SMITH
(Continued From Page 1>
the hands of those who are 
charged with society’s inotecUon 
by refusing to consider circum­
stances to temptation, environ­
ment. uncontrollable Impulses 
and the like as being legitimate 
excuses for crime.”Age brackets have become an all-important factor in dealing 
with youthful wrongdoing. SOME RESULTS
Cadi Smith dleclared: Not onlvj those punished by the






Usiljf Courkr’i Vemoo Bureau — Beny 
Telephuitt Linden 2-7410
Block
Kelowna Pair, Vernonites Hook 
Handsome Catches At Weekend
name destroyed. Smith com­
mented. Others are going to be­
come embittered. Some may suf-
By D.%VID STEWART 
Dally Courier Stiff Writer * I Robert Shaw and companion, of 
,1. ...» Kelowna, sneaked out four nice
SAL^ION ARM W ith^e su^  Kamloops, largest one tipping 
shift from zero to above-fre-, -
i crime increasing from month to 
I  month, but jierhaps a more ser- 
; iou.s angle is that the age at which
i young per.sons are turning foru^.^ personality damage, 
the first time to serious crime n ^ e v e r .  the magistrate de
i appears to be decreasing 1 suggest very seriously j through British Columbit.
that we cannot at any time allow! ^ * «#•
He .rgued th.H, •■Vo„„s chlW. ,h,. the
aimed at further Improving and 
simplifying the system and reduc­
ing its costs so that it can be even 
more widely employed.
The CNU's long-range (TTC pro­
gram encompasses about 4,000 
miles of mainline track across 
Canada, with estimated expen­
diture of about $40,000,000.
PRAIRIE BRIEFSVANCOUVER, — Automation 
has taken over a major hole in . 
the operation of trains over a sec­
tion of Canadian National Rail-1 CALG.VRY (CPi— Orvis Kcn- 
transccmlinentai l i n e  E(jnionton Werlncsdav
ELECTliD PRESIDENT
w a y s
ren arc sensitive to many in- take precedence ovi
,was elected to his seventh term 
c o n t r o l  president of the Alberta Social 
as CTC> - Credit league lie also served U
llwoli. BIKI back where 1 belong, tlucnccs which thc.v do nnl ilndcr- irthn 'm ^^^ .............
uvii —.V -VC ____ _ resent complete security, a ref-ice vou must accept r e s p o n s i - | ^ P O L I C E  REQUEST
ezmg temperatures t h r o u g h o u t “othe7s^"norlr''"beh?nd i!*®/‘'T ,  ^  ‘‘'e loss of your CALGARY .CP)-The Alberta
_ ________ ,  the district, quite a few of t h e ^ “f  little people. But if there;name. You must realize that the " was  asked Wednes-
Kelowna, British Colombia Thursday, Nov. 26, 1959 Page 2 jangling fraternity showed up for Narrows Lodge. *and understand i t  “ depr i ved you of, ^ J ‘to.v to investigate the foaslblUty
— .kw. wigiik. r hiv.. nn rp- _____  ̂ fished the childish faith is destroyed, your g(x>d name, it has rnerely; p * . . of forming an Alberta municipal
liorts of anything ^>I'cctacular. j,, Sunday with good re- becomes confusion, and exixised to the world the fact t h a t ; K a m U x i o s  (jjy. Pohce force to i-Kilice areas not
fair catches, in between rain l iS n o u s  ‘‘oor is opened to unwhole- your name is not good. ' S m headquaAelJs served by the RCMP, The request
den
HUB CITY NEWS
Rifle Butt Finally 
Cuts Down Deer
most of the fishermen r e i K i r t ^  ’ - if  you have offended a g a in s t* ™ ; "-^rTeV pM chrr’s"  offke 'cr^ 'jj
IPO^^ITICIANS RAPPED inhere iŝ  eq iiipp^ ht c f f i i i ?iwind squalls
4
of silver big...............  fish, 'rhis may be tw  late; NaUonal and international D o l - p a n e l ,  showing the exact layout
taken a couple of f^  ̂ "cws. _but_ w ish j had jh e lr ;^  said and the the track. Including sidings
i BOB BLE.ASDA1.E.
! Adam’s, Upriver, where Adam's camps through the use of half ; u  rosition of trains passing tnrougu
truths and downright Ues . J  the territory indicated by coloredbe damaged by the natural conse-
KAMl.OOPS 'CP' -- Hunter Returning fn 
Jack lllack got ins deer—but Lake, alxnit 1(K) 
more by luek than judgment.
Lake empties. Buck Quigley of ‘̂̂ “ 'Perature that day was near
;Chase made a good catch Sunday. reflects itself in our private lives ___  » -  a
Several other parties fished the; XVVO FELLOWS FROM VERN-'• • ■ creating the “ in bet ween” ’ own conduct, 
rn a trip to Bridge fop end Monday and Tiiesday;  ̂ white-i moral category and it is of
mile.s north of without results. He.st catches .stacked in the snow, beside I'lipreme inqHirtance that we 
.till being taken
and switches, with the
iti   t i  i  th h
lights.
The operator controls signals 
and switches by push-button. If 
he wishes to contact the engineer
Hugh Shantz
In Vernon
here, Black saw a large four-imiiit Salmon Egg«
ta r t  o„ ,he red ,Id ,, .nd ii..-d
hill-
Have a letter 
fan.’ i It says.
The deer lixik off up the 
^side. Black ran after it and fired 
I  three more times, each shot hit- 
M M  I ting the deer but not
I A  \ n O r i K  With one leg broke
I W a / l # w M l \  finally fell. Black had no shells but caught no
* left so he slugged the animal with believe you
his rifle. It bc'nt the barrel. ations when
The deer charged. Black grab- fish from there 
'bed the antlers and heaved the earn.
VERNAN 'Staff' — Hugh animal [lartly down the hill. Hi.s 
Shantz. Ml.A for the North (>k- dog got out of the car and into 
iinagan, will Njicak tonight at a the act. 
riinner meeting .s(ionsoreti by the Finally, dog.
hero from a ways a man ouriKiintblank who he is and where  ̂truth that there can be no com-
between right and
ANIMAL PROBI.EM
REGINA it Pi — Jack Stud-;of g train, he merely set.s the sig
train and. when It 
summons the engineer to 
telephone by hooter. 
In addition to increasing safe- 
IW'ty, CTc boosts capacity on singlefundamental ;\be total i.s ui> more than
t killing it. -Have ^ e n  up fishing the A d - ^ a i l s  from, so if y^u see some pr 
ad no shells J  caught no fish. Am forced to i''P, ^ a ba l , ^ m ^  i
romise 
rong.”
The jurist had a splendid prize
p
per cent over last year
deer and hunter paragraph of
StHBURBAN SOFTIES
write and a notebook -  take pUy i “t T “ TORONTO iCPi-North York’s
HUNTING RESULTS over thcj He said: “Honor and social are lazv — especially the men
weekend were disappointing. Per- prestige w'ould be the reward of Gordon‘Hutchison said nine of 14
Bfur lIn^iL'ned Friend; moonlit night kcep-jthose who best serve society by'cour.ses in fitness were cancelled
Am inHincd to -leree with the beasts out too late. How-jtheir efforLs to preserve what is when onlv 60 i>ersons—54 of themAm inciiiua to agrtt w uii uu ,.... , , c,.„», „♦ eni.,,,.,. Arm ......, ;...... ... . ■ . . . . .......  . :....  h . r. . .
(trackage and reduces train delays 
i in busy territory. Research is
Ad Naus-
rathcr Scott of Salmon Armlg(XKl in our social order, and to women—turned out. Population of.
kK-a! Social Credit group. bowled over and over down the unpleasant missive. Anyone
^h„U-onnected with a nice three point stamp out the evil forces which the Toronto suburb is 250.(XX)
Shantz, who returned recently hill with Jack winding up astride to*̂ ''have*̂ * hallucinations, it artificial values
columns is up China Valley way Jack rc-.^.^ij],} jower and degrade it
today were
ITCHING
Of Eczema. Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CRt:AM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS In Kelowna.
from the Corurnonweallh Parlia- the buck. He reached for his hunt- v,„„gmeless if I sav John S m i t h ; t o r n  down to allow the sounder.
mentary Conference in Austral- ing knife—but didn’t have it. caught a four-pond rainbow some-  ̂ morals of other days to take
la, will dl.scus.s his trip. • Next he tried breaking ihe f
The event will be held in the deer’s neck, but the buck was skidded down to the road o \er| ^
banquet room of the .Allison Ho-;still too strong. j
tcl, commencing at 6 p.m. | A passing hunter came to the; “As for your first sentence, 1
Armstrong W .A. 
Officers Named
the weekend. Jack Blight and Er | He fell that decent people must 
ic Bjorksen, whom I understand;Publicly support the thought that
rciscue and shot the deer. .think you just don’t know how to;hail from Vernon, came onto ^"res^n'sible^^fo^^h^^
Jack cleaned the animal with a fi.sh. I would be glad to show you;pair of two year olds on the Lknocking over both. Two actions.
car in less
ARMSTRONG iSj/ccial) — At department recommended clos-j 
the annual meeting St. James ure of the Lions Gate Bridge dur- 
WA. the following officers were ing a suicide attempt this week 
elected for 1%0;  ̂because a man’s life was at
President, Mrs. P. C. H. Smith; - stake, 
first vice-president, Mrs. John; Mr. Gaglardl said the bridge 
Fowler: second vice-president, 1 was closed because the vibration
Mrs. Page Brown: secretary,'of cars passing by could have 
Mrs. J. S. Wil-son: treasurer,|shaken the man off his lofty 
Mrs. A. J. Blake: leader junior|perch.
auxiliary. Mrs. P. C. H. Smith:; think motorists
leader girls auxiliary, Mrs. J. G. being a little late when
tiny pen-knife, dragged it to the how .some fine Monday, and jicr-; bench, knocking oyer 
car and continued on his way. haps at the same time prove that [down and back to the
some of your other statements than an hour.
HIGHWAYS M I N I S T E R  are way off.’ «fv fra t  DFFR hive beenG.AGL.ARDI said Wednesday his, j SEVERAL DEER have been
GETTING AWAY from my own i shot in vicinity of Shelter Ba.y,
----------------------------------- —  I across the lake from Arrowhead,
or perhaps I should say, down- 
lake on the west side. Dick Cots 
of Revelstoke was on of the lucky 
ones here, on Sunday last.Only Two Left 
In Totem Spiel
By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
, ,  ̂ , u , ......—  — “ ......- ......  ........ I VANCOUVER (CP) — Two
Ly.ster: leader little helpers, Mrs. knew a man’s life hung in;giant-killing foursomes from Van- . - v,o’c hnnintf thp
Pete Zeleny. balance. icouver were the only undefeated be had shot, .0 he s hoping th
Mrs. T. Thomas served tea a ti' there. today as play reached the Elk will stay there until this Ihur-
“In other word.s,” he added, 
“we must say to those who Vireak 
the law; 'The choice was yours 
and you chose to do wrong, 
therefore you have earned and 
will receive just punishment.” In 
this way, we are strengthening
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished
Clear Oak
Per Sq. Ft...................................................... ...............  /
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts AC#*
Per Sq. Ft.................................................................   O O C
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
467 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send llicm  to Friends
All staff photos published In 
the Courier are available in 
large glossy 6*̂  x 8*j size 
Orders may be placed it the 
buslne.ss office.
Only $1.00 Each
No Phone Orders PUiie
THH DAILY COURIER
LLOYD DENNISON of Revel- 
stoke tells me he was within two; 
hundred yards of several Elk | 
near Beavermouth last Thurs- j 
day. However, they were across | 
the Beaver River, and ice jam s' 
made it impossible to get to them
close of the annual meeting for * wanted the wLlei«‘‘gbts in both major competitions
■ho 43,d cotaccufw  y . .r ,  ; S »' the lifth annuel S9,«I0 Toten,
Bonsecours save him,” Gaglardi said. ‘‘Whenjb°''^P*®  ̂ here.Notre Dame de 
church, built close to the harbor a human life is at stake nothing
in Montreal in 1771, is dedicated is more important than saving 
to mariners. him.”




TORONTO (CP) — The stock Inter Nickel 
market drifted downwards during Kelly “A” 
light and dull morning trading to- Kelly Wts. 
day- Labatts
Industrials was the only win-i^^®^'X. _ 
ner on . index gaining .slighUy 
more than one and one-quarter 
points. Base metals dropped al- „  n n- 
most one-quarter points, while ^mver
western oils and golds wore down 
n few decimal points. With the 
U.S. markets closed for Thanks­
giving, the Toronto exchange 
lacked direction.
Mines were relatively inactive 
and changes, with gains and los­
ses about even, were fractional.
Senior uraniums were quiet.
Among the lower-priced issues, 
changes moved a lO-to-15-cent 






A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 
Walkers 










Western oils were once again 
In the doldrums but althoughi p ojj 
down ,16 on index were higher'(^>^„' qu 
than Wcdne.sdny when they fell ii'om,h "A** 
to a four-year index low. ,
Brokers attribute the oil low to * ' 
a lack' of interest jilus the fact 
that only a few of the lower- 
priced issues have clone any 
















B.C. championship rink and Jack 
Arnet's University of B.C, entry 
each built 8-0 records in reach­
ing the quarter-finals of the pri­
mary T o t e m  and Evergreen 
events.
Both will be hard pressed to 
continue the string in today’s 
draws as each will be tested by 
veteran Vancouver rinks. If there 
is any edge, Naimark has it as 
ll'lsihis opponents do not have the 
381/4! tested ability of Arnet’s opposi- 
3.70jtion.
JIJ?! MEETS CLUBMATES
Naimark, with Fred Langen, 
Evan Wolfe and Dick Beddocs up 
front, meets Fred Tingling in the 
Evergreen event a n d  Arden 
Brown in the Totem. All are 
clubmates.
Arnet, 20, with third Bob Chris­
tie, 20, second Terry Miller, 19 
and lead Jack Lutes, 20, matches 
rocks with former B.C. champion 
Bung Cartmell in Evergreen play 
and veteran Charlie Cook in 
Totem competition.
Arnet, Miller and Christie are
sday, and that the ice will not.
BIG BEND is definitely closed 
from the west end now, at least a® 
far as anyplace north of Downie 
Creek is concerned. What with 
the heavy snow all melting away, 
leaving slush and mud every­
where, I can’t help wondering 










(ns at 12 noon) 
Quotations supiilicd by 
Okanagan Invcstiticnts Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc. 
Member of the Invc.stmcnl 














' from Port Alberni, B.C. Lutes Is 
3134'a native of Medicine Hat, Alta. 
233hI Al.so reaching the Totcm quar- 
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35%'^11 Can Comp 
42'a;All Can Dtv 
4334 Can Invest Fund 
35% Grouped Income 
34 Grouped Acenm 
24 Invcstor.s Mut 
19% Mutual Inc 
20 Mutual Aec.













Hanev, B.C., Gar Taylor of Vic­
toria,’ Dana Quinnell of Vancou­
ver and Sam Gould’s father and 
son rink from Princeton, B.C.
Rav Dagg and Roy Vinthers of 
Vancouver have reached the 
eights in the Evergreen. The wln- 
ner of a match between six-time 
4<)u IB.C. chamiiion Reg Stone of Trail 
sRi/Jand Trev Fisher of Cloverdnle. 
linJiR.C.. takes the final evergreen 
[quarterfinal position. 
o(!,' Nnlmnrk, flashing the style that 
to,I* made him a surprising victor in 
isat'bist spring’s provlneinl champton- 
it''* shlf). scored five on tlie .seventh 
end to come from behind and nip 
1958 B.C, champion Tony Gutoskl 
of Victoria B-5 Wednesday.
Arnet showpd flawless form In 
scoring deuce.s on the last two 
“•b3ionds to set down Buck Glover of 
6'4BiVancouver. U w(i;( the young 




VERNON (Staff) — Most rep­
resentatives on the Vernon Coun­
cil of Women have indicated their 
organizations will support the 
campaign for a united welfare 
appeal.
The council represents more 
than 1,000 women in the com­
munity.
Only two groups signified their 
decision was still uncertain.
Unable to arrive nt a unanlmou® 
vot are the Ukrnnlan Women’s 
Associntlon and the Women’s 
Hospital Auxiliary.
Among those voting in favor of 
a united appeal are the Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary, the Women’s 
Institute, the Catholic Women’s 
League, Toastmistress C l u b ,  
lODE, Tourist Association and 
the Golden Age Club,
The move was sparked last 
month by the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’.s Organization, 
who indicated they would no lon­
ger canvass if a united appeal 
was not adopted. This stipulation 
was not made by other women’s 
groups, however.
Action will follow further study
3534, U.S. -  4%
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CPI—Offerings tin Hogs, sows mid lamb.s steady 
11 a,in.: 000 entile and 5(M) cnlvc.s;; Wedni'.sday, 
prices weaker In moderately ac-| Choice liuteher .stecr.s uiulei 
ttvn trading. 1,0(8) iKnmd.s 23,75-24,50; good
(«kh1 to el,nice llglit buteher „ve,. i,ooo pbund.s 23-23.75; gocsl 
steers In fair demniu and Mehdy 22-23; choice buteher helh'r.'i 21- 
to lower: g.xKf to elu'ice heavy;2i„50; g.md 19,.5().20,.50; goial cows 
butener steers easier; good to 12,50-1.1.25; canner.s niul cutters 
eholcc butcher heifers in fair de-17.10,,50; bulls 14„5()-L5„50;
imind ««d Btettily. good feeder steers HF20 .W: good
I Arnet displayed surprising cool 
5.931 ness in shaking off two early 
11.80'challenges by Glover.
5.341 Cook suffered his flr.st lo;;s of 
7.89 the bonsplel Wednesday in the 
9,77 Evergreen event going down M  
I to Stone. The Trail shotmakcr, 
pro - Ixinsplel favorite, eamo 
thr<aigh with n brilliant knockout- 
U.K. - - 2  6(1',', ("xl-rcl' clutch shot In the final 
frame to score the winning point 







'-M: A  ■ t
"IS_ ■ -I
Now is the time to complete your Christmas shopping, and save money on your purchases. S. & S. TV Centre big 
carload purchasing power enables you to choose top quality furniture, appliances, and television al great money- 




3 piece all hardwood bedroom suite that encompasses style, 
quality construction, and value. Nylon glides, centre drawer 
guides, dovetail construction throughout. If you have a 






All clauBex of cow* In fair dc- 
nmnd and barely ntendy; bulla 
generally atcady; goo<I replace­
ment steers in good demand at 
i.teady rates: top <tuullty kinds 
icarce; good stock steer and 
li»ifer valves In good demand npd 
r.tctidy: KO(kI butcUerwelght heifer 
,idvcs in K<Mxl demand and
stock steer calves 10,50-2L,50 
giKKl stock heifer calves 16-17,50: 
gixxl butcherwelghl heifer calves 
17..5O-J0; goqci tq choice veal 
calves 20-21.25.
Hogs sold Wednesday at 20,45; 
light sows ».40-9,60, average 0 45; 
heavy sows 8.20-9, average 8,80. 
Goo<I lambs 15.50-16.30 with n
MVHrty; vcnl calves luiy steady . 1 few «t warm dressed weight.
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M ake this a "Chair-y" Christmas
Save $Z0.00 on the perfect 




I.s Uteri! any home you 
know of that wouldn’t 
welcome a beautiful 
rocker? See our largo 
assortment of comfort­
able rockers in n variety 





Modcrnly styled lamps make a 
wonderful Christmas gift . . . add 
distinetion to any room. Scleet 
yours NOW during our budget- 
saving sale.
OUTSTANDINCi VALUKS
OUR POLICY is to sell first qiiali'ty, brand-name 
merchandise at a fair price. All mcrehandisij is fully 
guaranteed by manufacturer and S. & S. TV Centre. 
ThouVands of satisfied customers luivc proven to us the
i'
success of this policy,
•  NO DOWN PAYMFNT (i FRFK DKLIVERY
•  NO CARRYING CHARGES FOR 90 DAY.S
21" CONSOLE TV
A Special purchase cnabltjs S. & S, to offer tliis a n iii/ in g  
TV special. Wc cannot mention the leading maniifnc- 
turers name at this un­
heard of low price.
A S'l’EAL AT ........ .
One Year Giinrnnlee on Picliirc 'I'lihc.
90 Day Guarantee oh Paris and l.nhnr.
$ 1 9 9 ’ 5
fre6 S E W IN G /M a c h in e
Wllh any console TV valued al $300.00 or onr,
von
Thli •<tvKl(tement it  not publlihad or 
dlipli)ied by tht Liquor Contrql Boird or 
by Ih t G oviine iintol Dntiib Columbii.
TV, FURK6URE and APPIIANQ S
441 BKRNARD AVF. — KKI.OWNA 




AFTER THE LOCAL SCHOOL BOARD wrote city 
council this week regarding the traffic problem in thej 
vicinity of the school, particularly on Richter Street, we; 
made a point of making a first hand inspection of thej 
area. !
^  THE TIME WAS 1:05 P.M. and the children were' 
returning to school. We noticed (a) two children disregard, 
the red traffic light and dart across Harvey Avenue; (b) 
three cyclists talking together with their machines stick-1 
ing well out from Hurvey-Richter Street intersection! 
while motorists were endeavoring to round the corner;! 
«c) children utterly disregarding the painted cross-walks 
on Richter between Harvey and Sutherland avenues. In 
fact several were downweight indignant, and had those ̂ 
I-dare-you-to-hit-ine looks as they stood in the middle of 
the rodd.
• ADMITTEDLY TRAFFIC around any school is bad, 
whether it be Vancouver, New Westminster, Winfield or 
Kelowna. But from this corner I feel a little public re­
lations work is in order. There’s no use putting the onus 
on the motorist when the pupil doesn’t co-operate. Maybe 
it’s been tried before—I don’t know—but if teachers atl 
all levels took five minutes out to lecture students on; 
traffic problem.s, and emphasized that THEY 'TOO are 
just as rcspon-sible as the motorist, then w'e might see
East Canada Shows Interest 
Red, Regular Delicious
)>'cd Delicious M's and larger, 
and also extra fancy regular De­
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JAMES MILLIGAN 
. .  . heidiog for top
Young Baritone 
To Sing Here 
In December
l-EAES MOVING 
D’Anjou pears havo been mov­
ing steadily to both western and 
eastern Canadian markets.
Sates to Ontario and Quebeo 
up to last weekend totalled 33.- 
iOOO boxes; 3,000 boxes had been 
I Eastern Canada continues to million boxes fewer than at the shipped to the United Kingdom 
Ishow interest in both Red Deli- same time last year. |»nd 600 to Norway. Remaining
' cious and Regular Delicious ap-* Excluding cannery and process i stocks are now heavy to fancy 
•pies, and these varieties have supplies, the stock of apples on end cee grade, 
now been sold to all Canadian hand for sale to fresh markets j 
i provinces except Prince Edward amounts to 2.100,000 boxes com-
; Island, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. re- pared with 2,850,000 at this time
ports. h* 19^’
The demand from Newfound-jllANDIPAK WENT 
land has been ‘'fairly active” nndi McIntosh stocks for the fresh 
New Brunswick has begun to market are in the ncightorhood, 
show interest in supplies from-of 400,000 boxes and include
: about 100,000 Handipaks which 
continue to move to western 
1,515,000 BOXES jCanadian markets. Total sales
Sales of apples to all markets handipak McIntosh arc now 
by the weekend totalled l,515,000|dose to a million, 
boxes. Included were 270,000 to The U.S. Red Delicious market 
the United States, 174,000 to thelj- holding “fairly firm” on med-
United Kingdom and 57,000 to 
various other offshore markets 
pfiincluding South Africa, the Bri-
ium sixes, but has declined 
slightly on large sizes.
“The packing of our Delicious 
and Red Delicious is not quite
Mental Illness Lecture Draws 
Few At Local Health Centre
A very small audience attend^iillness strikes °';Ush“wes*t S  uea ueucious is noi quiie
a lecture on mental Illness In ijgmnmg our m „-ntallv!sPO‘'‘= shipment of; completed, but of the fruit pack-
Canada by George Kenwood. “fom en t and mentally ill boxes to Fiji. led we arc now very nearly sold
Ivincial executive secretary of thelthe next." I Tr*̂ ^
Canadian Mental Health Associa-| Today more than 200,000 Can-^this time is three quarters of a I’cious 88 .s and laigcr, f.incy 
,  . , , . , , j  James Milligan, a young Cana- i,j the annex of the Com-iSdians are suffering from some
, ^ e d  restric t,on  should - o^lorccd . Like m any Ko,„.„a h.gl,
other th tn g s m h te .l lsa tt to . a> proposttion. winner i„ t9S5 .t the f.rst Hnd m c„t.t itiness has t o n
NOW, BEFORE YOU OET that pencil and paper out award at the famixl Geneva In- since earnest r 
or pick up the telephone, just drive down to Harvey and ternational Competition, Milligan bq^t FROM 













Sponsored in Kelowna by the 
Rotary Club.
Want To Control 
BCFGA Elections
uics of concert, oratorio and
the surprise of your life. On the other hand there s another engagements in Europe. I 
school in the south end of town which the wee toddlers of'
attend. Many have to cross busy Pandosy Street four xiw U.S. and Canada singing in̂  
times a day. Yet nine out of 10 use the cross-walks, and lecital with orchestra and lead-] 
the regular vehicular commuters stop and let them by. i"g choral gioup.s and smgingj 
We have a suspicion that respect of traffic has been.
brought about by classroom lecture m this particular ^ re-engage-| y|0S AT 0 /  YGSTS
school, and that teachers have taken a personal interest ment at Toronto's' Oinra Fesii- 
in the matter. If the school beginners can use the cross- \al m October singing in "La A 
walks, why not the older students?^
Joseph Connor 
Retired Salesman
those in the hospital, because wd 
BLUE know this is simply not true.” |
think mental] "Twenty-five years ago mental| yv'INFIELD — The B.C. Fruit toms of all insecticides in com- 
jUlncss was considered a hopeto^ Association here wantshnon use in orchard spraying. The
disease, he said. Since ^ben officers elected through'resolution asks that the chart be
ani’ S ' l l e S  O i-cl balloting by gtow to. in .ho npr.y clonder.
In a resolution to be forw'arded- 
to the BCFGA convention in Pen
ods for treating many mental il­
lnesses have been discovered for
HAIRCUTS ARE SO high now’ that going to the u
barber shop is almost as painful as going to the dentist. • Canada.
ARENA MANAGER HUGH CALEY has come to the; 
l-i:>,lefence of the Memorial Arena, re a letter to the sports A  C D or|f<fpr| 
editor last w eek .concerning heating in the ice palace. V* UCl l l awi i
jthe treatment of thousands of (jeton in January the local asks 
I  patients today.” electing bo lifted from the
I Mr. Kenwood went on to o u t - ^ c o n v e n t i o n  delegates, 
line some of the reasons rcspon-l Rgg^^ding the balloting, dcle-
' gate Harold Marshall told a re­
cent meeting: ‘Til go along with 
it as long as the voting is held in
becomingretired salesman. Joseph for persons
Forza del Destino.” Wilfred Connor of 2264 Speer St. mentally ill.
The son of a clerevrnan Milli- died in Kelowna General Hospifal
me  ̂ and Wednesday. He was 69. .PROLONGED DISTURBANCE .. „
Disturbances like fear, anger, some central place such as thCj 
Mr. Connor w'as born in Thorn- depression and anxiety are dis- local, 
bury. Ont., and married the forrn-|fnf|3jng enough but quite often A program to sustain grower; 
cr Gertrude Shane at Regina in;they only last for a short period, interest at the grower level was 
1921. A salesii.an, he lived at; “But these disturbances grour>'urged in a sccoi^ resolution. 
Medicine Hat for 27 years then at pd with others push us into furth-j The resolution, submitted by 
.  . .  .Swift Current for five years. pj. disturbances of a neurotic;Alexander Green, points out
HUGH WAS saying th a t the ininoi hockey rooms w tic  HOITIG  ̂ retired to Kelowna three^naturc and if these disturbances .locals’ agendas have been “dra-
;ycnrs ago.
at Bralorne for 16 years.
He is survived by his wife 
Udavilla, three daughters, Mrs. 
Perry Ross (Mary) and Mrs. 
James Cox (Ruth) both of Dun­
can, B.C,, and Mrs. W. Stewart 
(Katherine) in Vancouver; 14 
grandchildren, three great-grand­
children, one sister and one 
brother.
Funeral service will be held at 
the Chapel of Kelowna Funeial 
Directors Friday at 2 p.m., Rev. 
D. M. Perley officiating. Burial 
will be in Lakeview Memorial 
Park.
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN from 
the Winfield brigade worked with 
the Rutland brigade at a prac­
tice Monday.
A second group of the brigade 
will join the Vernon brigade in 
pracUce Friday.
The visits will continue until 
delivery of a new fire engine here 
early in December.
'last too long we may begin toistically undermined” by a flood
‘ ‘ of industry information mailed to 
the locals.
This plus falling attendance at 
local meetings “should cause 
grave concern to the BCFGA ex­
ecutive,” Mr. Green said 
Several members expressed 
fears that the locals might lose 
control of their own affairs, if 
such a program were started.
“The executive would not want 
to seem to force speakers onto
admitted to mental hospitals each 
year. This is more than double 
the number of first admissions in 
1947.
In addition, more than 12,000
. “There. Is an acute shortage of 
skeletons,” says a medical journ­
al. Maybe so, but all the people 
we’ve seen lately seem to have 
I their normal quota of one each.
admissions total 33,000 a year
During the pafet year, more 
than 1000,000 women and children 
were treated for some form of 
mental disorder. Young people 
under 19 are admitted to our var­
ious hospitals each year.
At this rate of incidence, one 
in every 12 children born today 
will spend part of his or her life 
in a mental hospital
torn out to make way for a large heated skating room,!
\complete w ith  gas furnace. Thermostat, incidentally, is. Bontsen of 862 Ber-! Besides his wife he is survived|bend and finally break and be-
^et at 65 degrees. At the entrance to the arena (new foyer) nard Ave., died at his home Tucs-iby two sisters and three brothers.|come p.sychotic.”
*1 • .1 t r t̂ iUn Unr'Xrnv Aim -it thn npo r>f Ro i Private funcral service will bei More than half the number ofth e r e is a n o th e r g a s f u r n a c e f o r  the  c o m fo rto f  the  hockeyjdav at the a^^^^ Kelowna;beds in all hospitals for all di-
patrons. HUGH remarked the heated rooms arc close years ago settling in Funeral Directors Friday withjscascs in the entire country are
the concessions, should anyone care to use them. As ttR j^e Kootenays whcre.he was cm-!Archdeacon D. C. Catchpole of-,occupied by mentally ill persons, 
after thought he said that if the crowds ever got large;ployed as a mining mechanic. Bc-ific'ating. Burial will be in Kel-! About 25,000 new patients are 
enough, the Centennial Hall would be opened to the fore retiring to the Kelowna 
public. “We aim to please,’* says HUGH. If the gentleman district seven years ago, he was 
who wrote the letter would introduce himself to the 
arena manager, I’m sure the latter would even buy him 
a hot dog and a cup of coffee!
OVERHEzlRD: NO PRICE is too high to pay for a 
house in order to escape living with in-laws.
^OUR CIRCULATION MANAGER Ray Forrest read 
our comments re ex-Calgary Mayor Don Mackay, RAY 
recalls when he was circulation manager for the Calgary 
Albertan he hired DON as a carrier boy in Drumheller.
Later he brought him into the Stampede City as a district 
manager. From there he went into the radio business— 
first as a disk jockey; later a sports announced. "He was, 
a good boy,’’ says RAY. j
SPENT A MOST ENJOYABLE evening this weekj 
helping the local smoke-eaters celebrate the 50th anni-; 
versary of the brigade. Looking over the room I’m sure 50 
per cent of Kelowna’s businessmen were fire fighters at 
one time or another. And honest fellows! All I won was 
50 CENTS after sitting at the poker table for two hours.
But those hot sausage rolls were really good!
A WRITER SAYS that most vowels and many con- 
.sonnnts should be omitted in order to save printing and 
paper, Ths wld be bg mstk, gvng Jhny evn btr exes fr 
ty ')ng pr rdr.
NOW TH.W THE RCMP and the city have joined 
hands in cracking down on juveniles who loiter around 
cafes late at night, we might see the end of the "Hood” 
f  problem. Police have placed the onus on proprietors of 
cafes and places of cnterlaiiiment. Now it’s up to opera­
tors of these establishments to adopt a “get tough” at­
titude. And to that one cafe proprietor who is afraid to I 
call tlic police for fear of retaliation, you may as well 
put-up or shul-up. 'riio gendarmes are willing to co-op­
erate, but they need your help too,
WHILE THE PROPRIETOR of a cafe has no juri.s- 
diction over wliat goes on OUTSIDE his establishment, 
wo assume the RCMP havo a lot of latitude under the 
criminal code—namely ’’Vagrancy,” sections A, B and C.
And when the city’s undc'r-staffed police force is bolstered, 
we may see tlie last of these hang-outs. Then it may be 
safe for an unescorted woman to walk down the street 
during darkness.
BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS.
patients are re-admitted for treat- the locals,” objected Sid Land, 
ment, thus new admission and re- The re.solution carried with two
dissenting votes.
The convention will be urged, 
to ask the federal department of 
agriculture to draw up a toxidity 
chart.
This would include toxidity 





Throw away that old furnace 





T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
PLUMBING & HEATING 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones PO 2-3633 or . 
PO 25-5754
1 6 5 . 0 0
QUALITY TEST
“Utt.nr s*«*r~ i««-'
t«r* |iv«t .p to tOKi U a i.r  l«U*rf LKt.'
tiring Sound 
HEARING AIDS




1453 ElUs St.. Phone P 0  2-298T
r  * *1
“I think every person should 
think for himself," said Old Sore­
head, ’’providing he can think.”
JUVIONILIX (IIAlKiED
VANCOUVER (Cl’) -Throe ju­
veniles havo liooii ohnrgod with 
rii))o in coiiiu'otlon with an ntlack 
mi a l.S - yoar - old girl aftor a 
jiarty Saturday niglil Tho bo.V!(, 
two agod 17 and tho othm' 10, 
will nppoar in iuvonilo oomt.
Strohms
BEAUTY AND BARBER 
SHOPS
Phone PO 2-2199 
Phone PO 2-2999
TODAY FRIDAY SA’IURDAY
imW... fROMlllE SBR OIRfCTOR- PROOUCfR UAM Of 
■ GUNfIGIir IT THE OK CORRAL"
MDOUGLHS
H o w l









' NOVELTY FEATUHltriTE 
•
2 ('omptete Programi 7:90 and 9:9.5
( 1 tlVKH htUiS IHUIM










5.95 to 7.95 
Arrow and Forsyth
5.00 to 7.95 
Pyjamas, Broadcloth—
4.95 and 7.95 up 
Viyclla Shirts, Tartans,
plains ............ 10.50, 13.95
Pyjamas, flannelette—
4.95 to 5.50
Gift Scarves ................................................... 1.95 to 4.95
Gift Tics, a large selection ..........................  1.00 to 2.50
Gift Socks, wool, nylon, etc.............................1.00 to 2.95
Gift Glove.s, lined or unlincd.......................... 2.95 to 9.95
Dressing Gowns .... .........................,........... 13.95 to 27.50
(lift Sweaters—
Sleeveless ................... ......................... 4.95 to 8.95
Pullovers ......... .............................. . 7.95 to 15.95




Evening Stoles .... 4.95 to 10.95
II
House Coats 5.95 to 32.95
1.95
4.50
Nylon Gowns..... 6.95 to 14.95
NyloOi Hose ;..... 1.35 to
Wool Scarves .....1.00 to
Gift Slips, Nylon .. 4.95 to 12.95
Nylon Briefs ............................................... 1.50 to
Leather Hand Bags ..................................  4.95 to 25.00
3.95
Ca.shnierc Scarves .......................................................  4.50
Nylon Ski Jackets ..... ..........  ............ ...... 8.95 to 25.00
Car Coats .................................................  19.95 to 24.95
Gifts for the Home
Lace Table Cloths ...... ....  ..... \ . • 1.98 to 6.95
Boxed 'Tahlc Cloth Sets of rayon and linen 2.95 to 29.95
'Tea Towels — a iiscl'ul gift .....................  49(J add 89<
Kenwood Blanket — s;itin bound and boxed.
Double Bed ...,............................  21.50, 18.50, 16.50
Single Bed ,!....................................................... 12.50
Car Rolics — all wool ............................  8.50 to 22.50
Comforters — A splendid selection .......  5.25 to 26.95
Wool and Viscose Blankets ......... ........  9.95 and 10.50
.VI,L GU TS WRAPPED IN A 
IVIEIKLE’S ATTRACnVE G H T  BOX
GUT LINEN
Pillow Slips—a wonderful selection, pair 2.50 to 5.50
Sheets — of the finest tpiality, pair............. .. 10.50
.Sets—pair fancy pillow slips and one sheet .. 10.95
GH'T TOWELS—Lovely boxed sets ........ 2.95 to 6.95
'Towels and Towel Sets .........  .................. 95< to 4.50
Runners — of nylon and lace ............... . 49< to 2.19
Table Cloths—all sizes and types .............  1.98 to 6.95
WHEN IN DOUBI BUY A 
MElKLI'l’S GHT CERHI- ICAIE
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.







A brilliant Star of Phll- 
co* .s Mastercraft collec­
tion! Wrap around sound,
3 .speakers. Up top con­
trols, over size 21” pic­
ture. So many great 
performance features — 
combined witT beauty of 
Mastercraft console styl­




$ 3 5 9 9 5
Philco Exeter
Contcm|)orm'y styling 
blends with engineering ex­
cellence In this all-new 
Philco. Features top tun­
ing, with Illuminated chan­
nel selector switch, and 
262 square Inches of view­
ing area. The Philco Isn't 
like most of this Television 
on tho market today It has 
"SOUNP OUT FRONT"
, , . tho speakers arc., out 
front, where they should 
, bo!
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BONUS 
$80.00 ’Trade-In AUowanec for Your Old Radio.
Ed ond Dick Sharpks Invilc you to drop In lo 
Ihclr store.
YOUR EXCI.U8IVE PHHXO DEM.ERS 
IN KELOWNA AND DISTRICT,
4 Doors Down from the Post Ofllee Phooe PO ^J0M
f
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M inister Makes Suggestions 
N ow  Being Im plem ented Here
The other day, in an addrcs'» to a tourist 
meeting in Ottawa, Hon. W. M Hamilton, 
minister of northern affairs and natural re­
sources, suggested that Canada should make 
every effort to capitalize on the interest of 
the American public in Alaska since it has 
become the forty-ninth state.
Mr. Hamilton took the position that Can­
ada should encourage travel from the U.S. 
“mainland” to Ala.ska as this travel would 
puss through Canada and Alaska and sug­
gested, too, that Alaska should be invited to 
attend Canadian travel conferences.
One of two things is certain. Mr. Hamil­
ton has picked up the thinking of the Oka­
nogan Cariboo Trail Association, thought it 
good and adopted it, or the Trail association 
ir. far ahead of the government planners in 
it.s thinking.
The Cariboo Trail association for more 
than a decade now has realized that probably 
the strongest tourist magnet on this continent 
is Alaska. All its surveys show that more 
Americans want to visit that state than any 
other place.
For more than a decade now the associa­
tion has worked consistently for improvement 
of the “Great North Road”—Highway 97— 
which stretches from Weed, California 
through the heart of British Columbia right 
up to Fairbanks, Alaska. Its publicity has 
consistently stressed the fact that for the 
majority of the people in the U.S. “97” is 
the “shortest route to Alaska.”
As part of its publicity campaign it has 
operated two different caravans to the north 
country for certain ceremonial occasions. 
This coming September it plans the world’s
largest such caravan, one thousand cars, to 
journey from Weed to Dawson Creek, where 
It will be met by the Alaska delegation for 
a joint conference. Such a conference, inci­
dentally, as Mr, Hamilton has suggested.
As far as the Okanogan Cariboo Trail As­
sociation is concerned, Mr. Hamilton's sug­
gestions are already being implemented. His 
suggestions, however, are of interest here in 
the Okanagan if for no other reason than 
tiiey tgivc weight to the contention of the, 
OCTA that there is a tremendous potential 
pool of tourist business for us in the U.S.- 
Alaska travel. !
Mr. Hamilton’s remarks indicate that this j 
is now the official opinion of the federal 
government and, by inference, suggests too 
that if the Okanagan cities desiic to capital­
ize on their now favored position they should 
take steps to do so. The obvious step at the 
moment certainly is to throw all • possible 
V eight behind the activities of the Trail as-̂  
sociation and its projected caravan. Certain­
ly the publicity potentials of that caravan 
arc tremendous. True, it will travel a highway 
more than fifteen hundred miles long (and 
then be twelve hundred miles short of Fair­
banks!) but its publicity will be valuable to 
every community along the route and over 
the long haul every community will benefit. 
Fvery community, therefore, has a responsi­
bility to support it.
Undoubtedly Mr. Hamilton will be inter­
ested in the OCTA caravan as it is the con- 
• Crete implementation of the suggestions he 
has made. We trust the OCTA officials will 
sec that he is invited to participate in the 
caravan and meet with the Alaska people 
in the Dawson Creek conference.
O H A W A  REP.0RT
W hat Does 
U.N. M ean?
By rATlICK NTCllOLSOK {committees.
TTMiTirr, vT.-rrr.Mc m v 1. 1 ^  typical Canadian contribu- 
W ITED NATIONS. New \ork pon. capped by a typical and dc- 
—This IS the home of the Shadow rve<l approbation, was Mr. 4̂  
i arUament of the world, where Green’s recent proposal for a 
the repmentaUves of &. nations, study of the extent of the 
striving for peace and po»- luotr^Uy dangerous atomic radi­ate
giess for all mankind Located ini^tion,
the heart of the world's most coi;-j intent audience listened to 
mopolUan and privileged com- Mr. Green’s pleas for unborn 
munity. It houses the hoiies of as he spoke from .
the world s underprivileged mass-Tjjc green marble rostrum, IWgh A
tjf. /5“®Jf*bons o( the and lonely on the huge dais at 
One-Worfd idealists. ‘,nc end of the great Assembly
U.N. engages the whole-time' Ha'h Behind him sat Peru’s Dr. 
attention of some 25 of our Victor Belaundc, elected presi- 
carcer diplomats, and the part- fo*" ^bis session. In the cen­
time activity of jierhaps 15 par-'"re of the hall sat row uixm row 
liamentarlans and a few selected delegates; Canada's ten seats 
private clUien*. These are as-i^uhy pccupied. including two of 
sisted by a fluctuating squad of parliamcnlaiy observers.
EXPLORERS
Arnold Peters from Kirkland 
Lake and Robert Lafrenlere from 
Quebec City.
CANADA WINS APPLAUSE
Further seats at tha back and 
sides of the hall, and in the bal­
cony, contained the wives of dele­
gates, journalists, and several
D ro p  In B.C. P ro d u c tio n  
Reason For A p p le  D ecline
Leave  T he Bank o n e
The continuing shortage of funds for lend­
ing and the consequent high rates of interest 
ate a painful but necessary brake in the pres­
ent condition of the money market. This is a 
condition which is the direct result of the 
financial policies followed by the present 
federal government since it took office two- 
and-a-half years ago.
Attempts to lay the blame at the door of 
the chartered banks and the Bank of Canada 
are merely irresponsible attempts to draw the 
familiar “red herring” across the true facts. 
They could be dismissed as such were it not 
for the implied threat of the Prime Minister 
and his minister of finance that Parliament 
may be asked to pass amending legislation 
giving the government greater and more de­
tailed control of the whole banking system, 
a control which would unquestionably be 
exercised in politically expedient terms.
By RICHARD GWYN 
Special to The D:.lly Courier
OTTAWA — A sharp drop in 
British Columbia output is the 
main reason for a 13 per cent de­
cline in Canadian production of 
apples from 17 million bushels In 
1958 to 14,897,000 bushels this 
year.
B.C. production fell from 6,016,- 
000 In 1958 to 4,277,000; Ontario 
dropped from 4,720,000 to 4,215,- 
000 and Quebec from 4,465,000 to 
;i,780,000.
These figures are. contained In 
the “Situation and Outlook" re-
by the agriculture department, t 
Tliis has offset decline in tree, levels
clerks and stenographers. It all 
rosti each one of us 53 cents, 
ihe equivalent of one and one-half 
packets of cigarets, this year.
What does the U.N. mean to 
Canada? Does our contribution to 
It.o endeavors represent a worth­
while job and a job well done?
It Is more than reassuring—It hundred visitors. High on each 
is a cau.se for pride—to vi.slt here I  side of the hall, in two tiers of 
and to learn how effective Can- glass - fronted booths, sat TV 
r.da is in thi.s gathering of the cameramen, photographers, va- 
i.alions, and how prominent are dio commentators, and also the 
cur able delegates in the de-. skilled linguists who provide the 
liberations of world statesmen, limultancous translation into 
From the founding convention English, French. Spanish, Rus­
al San Francisco in 1945, up to ! inn and Chinese of each speak- 
this present session of the Gen-'er’s words, heard through car­
et al Assembly of the United Na- phones available at each of the 
t^ons, Canada has made signlfi-! comfortable and widely-spaced 
cant contributions as a leader of icats in the hall, 
the Middle Powers. Proposals,' The applause which followed 
wisdom, knowledge and dlplom- Mr. Green’s speech was no more 
acy of a high order have eman-j routine. It represented the con- 
ated from our scries of able rep- gratulations of the professionals 
lesentativcs. These have includ- ioi a job well done; for the cul- 
cd Prime Minister Mackenzie of many days of dogged
.umbers maintaining production Prime-Ministcr-to-bc John negotiation, intense suasion and
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Outlook for prices is reported 
generally bright.
“ In view of the generally
The chartered banks are custodians of 
their depositors’ money. It is their business 
to lend this money wisely and safely on 
well-defined banking principles which are the
lesult of long years of experience. It is on'port put out by the federal de 
the successful application of these principles r»rtment of agriculture, 
that the solvency of the banks and the se­
curity of the depositors depend.
Any attempt at political dictation as to 1 !the bugles
how the banks should run their business, wdl b e British army. The diet
what classes of borrowers the loans should'^PP^^ C n  in 195^59/' the re ' 
be advanced, and to whom denied, would 
place in charge of a highly complex opera­
tion a political and inexperienced manage
B rita in  S craps 
CB P un ishm en t
Diefenbaker and CCF leader M. balanced compromise behind the 
J. Coldwell at San Francisco; scenes, which are the essence of 
more recently, Hon. L. B. international diplomacy.
’’Mike’* Pearson, who won the j Communist Czechoslovakia was 
Nobel Peace Prize for his work co-sponsor of this Canadian mo­
at the U.N.; and now Hon. How-!tion, Nations from both sides of 
ard Green is already winning in-|the Iron Curtain spoke in favogrt 
ternational acclaim for effective cf it- And t̂ s a triumphant finale, ”  
achievement based on his out- it won a .shut-out vote, 78 nations
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD In barracks after that time
Mr. Soames made a statement 
Special London (Eng.) House with which all old
Correspondwt soldiers will agree. He said that
For The Dally Courier confinement to barracks in the 
LONDON—No longer will the i present day was more of an irrl- 
dd  defaulters’ caU ring out on.tant than a corrective. That tra- 
the barrack Icitional system was for the sol- 
to be required to stay per
standing qualities as lawyer and 
politician. Wallace Nesbitt, Con­
servative MP from Woodstock. 
Ontario, is the able and popular 
chairman of the Canadian dele­
gation when Mr. Green Is absent; 
while his fellow MPs, Dr, R. P. 
Vivian and Heath Macquarrie 
have proved admirable repre­
sentatives at the working level in
on
I jrl states. j
Export prospects are good in 
view of reduced crops in most 
ment in place of a business administration j European countries and the Unit- 
based on long years of successful operation, Kingdom. Italy is an excep- 
Any legislation which vest in government ,
age-old and tra 
ditlonal punish­
ment of C.B. 
(Confinement to 
barracks f o r  
minor offences 
is being abol- 
ishedj a l o n g  
with other re-
any government greater detailed control j consumption of fresh laxntions In the
of the chartered banks, cither directly or in­
directly, would be most unwise.
: Veteran Artist, A. Y. Jackson 
 ̂ Tries To M ake People Happy
" MANOTICK, Ont., (CPt—It was and during June, when he says “ Perhaps after I’d seen an ex
manently in barracks for a speci­
fied number of days, to answer 
to his name when the defaulter’s 
call was sounded at certain 
times, and to be employed on all 
the most unpleasant fatigue jobs 
that the sergeant-major could 
think up for him.
One other improvement is that 
the maximum period for rcstric 
tjon of privileges has been re­
duced to 28 days, from the form- 
icv 42 days maximum for C.B.
La ir  f o r c e  cha ng es
‘ Some of the disciplinary modi-
supporting it, none opposing, 
while lour nations were absent.
This unanimous acceptance ^  
the Canadian resolution exempli 
fies the worthwhile nature of 
Canada’s role in the United Na­
tions: generating good Ideas, and 
working effectively to win sup­
port for them even from Ideo­
logical enemies.
'apples in 1958-59 is apparently j d i s c i p Unary 
i seven per cent higher than 1957-; measures in the 
:58, helping to reduce the mam-j army and the 
j moth stocks of stored apples on j r  o y a 1 A i r
jhand on May 1 of this year. .Force. .y ...ttu.-
k-m iN r TREES I ^'^^^onnntinccd In bcations which have been pro-
Studies of the trends in i S  HousTof Commons will bring | P |̂^ed Jor ‘he »^^^^
numbers indicate that the decline! justice >"‘0 ,£ “?he r AF a man wh^^^ privi-
ievident between 1931-41 has now,^^.jj^ g^^irs. Commanding of- j "  ^ e  RAF, a man pnvi
levelled off. However, the m- .. ... employ the have been restnete
an overcast autumn afternoon; everything’s too green to paint, 
and the cluttered studio on the; He moved to Manotick from 
hill seemed gloomv and Cfxil un-. Toronto about five years ago and 
til the veteran artist’s cheerful now lives on a low hill overlook- 
laughter warmed it up. .ing "'is jilea.sant village on the
“You could get along w i t h o u t ' 15 miles south of
It.’’ he said of the landscape ^ome consists of
painting he’s practised vlrtuafly •'̂ tud>« w‘th tnl windows on the 
all hi.s life. “ I supt>o.se you could northeast, and living quarter.s at 
do without music and lltera-!ono end and on a floor below, 
lure — but life would bo pretty ‘ I "sed to be more sociable 
flat wouldn’t if’’’ when I was in Toronto. I had a
At 77. artist A.Y. Jackson still: ^'''cle of fdends 1 visited
.lives as unfiat a life as ever. In •I
an interview, he was asked whut.PiJ'nwi
' h ir lio n i. T h rsh o u ld  U’at leas'! around."
hibition of some very fine paint-
isolate himself. He 
stimulation of other
But he’s used to Manotlck’s 
quieter pace now. And when It 
gets too quiet he takes a trip to 
Toronto, or somewhere else.
- have a message’.'
“ I don’t know,” he replied.
.. amuitad again. "1 don’t think so.
• I've never done any painting that
; i i  going to reform nnylxKly.’’ 'MODERATE CHARGES 
After a moment’s reflection, net Canada’s oldest and
• added: "If my painting has m a d e a r t i s t s ,  Mr. Jackson 
“ Canadians appreciate the beauty charges surprising low prices 
 ̂ of their own country more than for his canvases, although art
• they used to, then that’s my I'lcs-,Rgniers get far more for them.
‘ sage." I t^e  asked that his prices be kept
confidential). Asked whether he 
' is bothered by the fact others
declines elsewhere. The 
in that
many against army regulations. In fu-
m
ac'.dition to his normal work, or 
extra duties if. there are no fa­
tigues to be done. On non-work­ings and come back to look trees in t “ ture, when a soldier is admon-my own. I’d decide the furnace,Promise increased pr u j,;, coininanding off cer, ypstriction
wa.s the best place for them." dentlal in the years ahe ■ c jhe record of that fact will }?c , jjj required to work.
The question of abstract art pefure is f^c ® ^ e  in ^Q̂ ĵĵ ct sheet for
arose.
“ I wouldn’t want to see it de­
veloped to the exclusion of every­
thing else. But there’s no use ab­
using it. The younger painters 
seem to find it exciting, experi­
mental.
“There’s no use In older paint­
ers trying to do it — they only 
make fools of themselves. If an 
older painter swings, it means 
he’s not sure of his convictions.’'i
Asked how he stays so young] 
in spirit and body—he still cn 
joys a fine set of original
tree ' The two services, Mr. Soames
""h ^ 'm il^ x p la m e d . were at one in trying plantings have taken place. ^ record In that , ro awav with the “more nig-
, ,5 3  p“e f ,'r S  Z  O ' “S  X  ..POC.S o, d i i
'NEW PUNISHMENT j  ..u ,
Secretary of Wai, ‘ * division the motions putting the
nouncing these changes, a l^'lnew punishment methods into ef- 
ced a new type of punishment to »' 
replace the old C,B. The new 
termed "restrlc-
BIBLE BRIEF
Train u a child In the way he 
should go: and when he h  old, punishment is 
he will not depart from it. — t on of privileges.’ Under this, a 
Proverbs 22:6. !soldier will forfeit his permanent
Many heartaches and much of pass and with it the right t” wear 
teeth^ur Juvenile delinquency could| civilian clothes. He will still be 
have been avoided If parents hnd'l'ablc for fatigues, but he will 
.sown the seed of the Word of God have to answer his name only at 
ill the lives of their children. 10 p.m. and will have to stay
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
nave KOIIL mu. "  " ‘J, might make more from his work " ‘T ‘ ;le had never seen I'o.vthlng',,, " in,,ou..,i ,poitnnce at all on
tiful beforq, and tired to f i n d , l a u g h t d .  jj Fmnce’.s ea 
tv "  he contimied. “We “Not very mueh. he said. "I t>n'lries have theli
’’ SEARCH FOR BEAUTY
I "I have gone into places where 
- people 
Ivenutlful
I h n v S t  ROt"nny^\uTa7c'hjtecture ""ve a lot of old eustoiners nact 
•’ in Canada, any old churehes. old|l^ 1 raised my prices Id  have to 
'  cathedrals. Most of our towns are'Ket new one.s.
' just horrible, But we do hnvc| “Of cour.se, tticre are h 'r more 
■ some .scenery,” I paintings .sold today than ever be­
lle .still prefers the distant, out-, fore. Far more people are collect- 
of-the way place.s to paint. He jing pictures by Canadian artists. 
. spent several weeks this sum- I remember when neople use<l to 
*• mer painting In the Barren I boast that they hadn’t any Cana- 
“ Land.s a r o u n d  Port Radium, dlan paintings In their home."
Mr. Jackson laughed again. |
“ I haven't any theories at allj 
about long life. I smoke about a 
dozen cigarets a day and I'm not 
a teetotaler by anv means."
Ixioklng to the future, he said 
he would like to spend a summer 
painting grain elevators in Al­
berta.
“The grain elevator Is the only 
architecture that’s of any Im-
the Prairies, a.sked by the Kelowna Board of 
thedrnls, the]Trnde to Improve what Is com-.
f’r ir grain elevn- nvonly known ns the McCullough j ors. White and silver and rod—|,ond. The meeting learned that! 
I think they’re lovely things. I’d,the short-cut from here to Mid-, 
like to sjiend two or three months y,,jy Grand Folks was In'
FIREARMS BAN?
WINNIPEG (CPl-Pollce chief 
Robert Taft of Winnipeg say.s po­
lice here will stop using firearms 
when police in England are no 
10 YEARS AGO rre  delighted to sec Cni't. G. L. longer shot at, He made the com
November, 1949 iF.stabrook about again thi.s week!ment when asked if the banning
Provlncinl governmentjs being ,R er successful recovery
WINTER WORKS
SASKATOON (CP)—The feder 
al and provincial governments 
Wednesday approved w i n t e r  
works projects in Saskatoon total 
ling more than $1,700,000 Some 
2G projects are Involved.
ihc effects of an operation.
N.W.T., on Great Bear Lake 
about 1,000 miles north of Ed­
it was a trill to Paris, with the 
original intention of Improving
Just kicking around Alberta towns 
painting them." _ _ . _
THE DAILY COURIER
good condition except for an 
eight-mile stretch Immediately 
.sonUi-enst of McCullough.
Out of a total of 25 applications 
for land in the new industrial
monton, living in a tent most of:his draughtsmanship, that finally
persuaded Mr. Jackson to chuck 
commercial art.
"I found people in Purls hud a 
wholcsonie, disrespect for com­
mercial art. I never had liked It 
very much,’’
NO REGRETS
He decided he would paint only 
what he wanted to paint. "It was 
a kind of escajie. in a way. But 
I've never regretted It."
Commercial art is different 
now. ihougli, he said. In earlier 
days, any show of originality was 
Nov a commercial 
artist had to have nrlglnnllty to 
survive,
'  the time.
.* "Most of my work Is done to 
■•order now," said Mr. Jackson,
* whose beginnings us an artl.sl.
J after ,ho .started as n dfaughts- 
I. man in his native Montreal, saw 
-him too jxKir to consider mar- 
’"rlagc. He remained a bachelor,
* “ I work on commission, which 
v l don’t like very much."
* Hut didn’t he enjoy the as- 
.sured Income?
„ *‘I think nrtlst.s arc probably
'hotter without an assured income,
'U  makes an artist'strive harder
* —althou
* a good
* STEADY WORKER He.estimated that he has done
* Still spry and vigorous, Mr. m ore than 2.000 outdoor sketches. 
^Jackson follows a (airly regular Ins he calls them—small oil paint
igh he always tries to do suppressed, 
fob on his commissions."
.■ schedule of painting. He gels up 
••nltout 7 a.nii and makes his own 
"breakfast. Ho works in his studio 
Msaveral hours ■ day. olUin (or six 
■•days a week. But he prefers 
* field work—"that’s where you 
"have the luii,"
« He gets out regularly except 
pduiling the coldest winter mouths
Publisher and Editor,
' R. P. MacLenn 
Published every afternoon ex 
cept Sundays and hoUda^  ̂ at 4»2| 7,
Dovlc AYe., Kelowna. B.C, by'
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department,
Ottawa. ,
Member of Tl'e Canadian Press.
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation. I
'I’ho Canadian Preits Is exclu­
sively entitled to the uso (or rc- 
publlcatlon of all news despatches 
credited to it or to the Associated |
Press or Reuters in this paper
and also the local nows published, yvorking a cri taln number 
therein. All rights of republlcn-!Rm,fg 
tlon of special distiutchcs herein
arc also re.scrvcd, 30 YEARS AGO
Sulifcrlptlon rate — carrier dc- NoTcntber, 1920
lively, city and district 30c per, Tlw Central Relief Committee, 
week, carrier boy collecting every r.s In former years, makes Its' 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, wlierolp„nual np|M‘nl to tho public for 
delivery service Is | cc.ntributions in cash and kind 
rates as alxive,
' area, 21 pieces of property have 
been purchnsed by various indl- 
ivldvials and business concerns 
Jack Horn told city
tmincil Monday night,
I 20 YEARS AGO
] November, 19.19
1 F,ast Kelowna Notes: ^Work on 
the foundation of the new eom- 
muntty hall was started last 
'nuirsday. Volunteer workers are 
asked to each give 100 hours of 
work, and after tho first 100
1,mil’s will bccrcditcd with 2.5
Members of local 
may pay their club fees
of
.50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1009 
Money bylaw No. (IG, to nulhor- 
j ize the raising by way of loan the 
sum of $4,000 to pay for the re­
constructed powerhou.se, and re- 
pnirs to engine sub.scquont to the 
nccldcnt tliat dl.sablcd it, was 
badly defeated by a vote of 87 
agotnst. 32 In favor. The money 
hns been spent, bills have to be 
paid and no funds to do It with, 
It is a poor advertisement for 
Ihe city, and serious conse­




logs done quickly on thin ply 
wood while lie’s in the field. lleiCanhT or
copies them onto canvas during maintained, r t s ns i i . jfer the relief of those who may 
the winter in his studio,1 1 By mail, In B,C„ .  I ’®!" i be in need and .dlBtress during
He figures he’s done ulKiut COOjyear: $3.50 for G months; 1 2 . 0 0 ' winter, 
oil paintings on canvas and for 3 , months. Oul-ide B.C. and,
thrown ulniut 100 In thd fire U.S A., $1.5.00 |)er year: $7.50 (or 40 VEARH AGO
With a twinkle In his blue eyes 0 months; $3.75 (or 3 months;. November, I9I»








\  C o H  - fo r  ,
L ^ h a f f s
V.IIO
Thu sdvstlitfmenl li not psblithNl or 
dijpliyert hy lh« Liquor ConlroJ Board or 
by m« Govtinment of Oiihih Columbia
Every 
Phone... 
with dial tone. . .
Every 'phone w ith  dial tone . . .  in other 
words, automatic service fo r every tele­
phone in our system -  that's  the modern­
isation plan your Telephone Company f 
has now completed w ith  the "cu t-over" 
of our last manual exchange to dial ser­
vice this week.
In the course of a decade of dial modern­
isation your Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany has grown from  seven exchanges 
serving 11,000 manual telephones to the 
present-day tw enty automatic offices 
serving over 25,000 dial te lephones. . .  
From our first "cu t-ove r" at Westbank 
in December, 1948, to the Arrowhead 
conversion this week your Telephone 
Company has carried out a multi-m illion 
dollar conversion program to provide 
modern, automatic telephone service to 
all communities in our operating terri- 
tory.
W ith the "cu t-over" o f our Arrowhead! 
exchange this vyeek your Okanagan Tele­
phone Company becomes one of the firs t 
independent communication u tilities  in 
Canada to provide its subscribers w ith  an 
"a ll-d ia l"  telephone system.
nn “all'ilinl” 5yslcni serving over C5,()0I) subscriberL
f
BCs RCAF Rescue Co-Ordination C enter 
Stands R eady To Answ er Any Sick Call
KELOWNA DAILY COUKlEK. TIIL’RS.. NOV. SL 1S59 PAGE S
VANCOUVER iSiJCcialt -  The It brought to six Uie total of isolated communities, logging,first move is to telephone tlie As-weather conditions the nearest 
, hone r a n /  , 'lioSelitis cases this year camps, mission hospitals, in factUistant Provincial Health Officer.;landing field, availability of fuel
The duty officer in the opera-iflown to Vancouver for treat- anywhere in the province are Doctor George OUot or his De- if necessary for the aircraft, or 
tions room of the Air Force Res-'ment by 121 Communications and!well aware that a call for helpjputy, Dr. A. A. Larson, 
cue Flight at Station Sea Island: Rescue Flight at RCAF Station will be answered. I The case is discussed,
picked it up and reached for his Sea Island. : It is a comforting thought to;for medical reasons it is decided
pencil. This is t
‘This is Uie Rescue Co-ordma- the corresponding period 
tlon Centre” , a voice said. "I[previous two years.
cny other facility peculiar to the 
and if mercy flight that might be re­
quirt'd.
Meanwhile. S L Kenny is againThis is the same number for know their patients are only:to fly the patient to Vancouver.
in the hours away from sjxicialist treat- ^ call is made to the Staff Of-1 busy on the telephone. ITiis time 
ment or where more adequate ficer Medical Services at thejhe is calling the duty medical 
think we have a mercy flight to) Flying in all types of weather, medical equipment is available in RCAF's 5 Air Division Head-'officer at Sea Island who is giv- 
Qucsnel It looks like anotherUnd ranging 400 miles to Sea and Vancouver. jquarters in Vancouver. |(ii a full retiort on the condition
polio case so will you please ar-ias far north as the Arctic Circle! The decision to fly a patient to From this point the RCAF|of the patient, 
i^nge for a medical staff with the rescue flight at Sea Island is Vancouver is not made by oneitakes over and the wheels are! Tliey have a patient's life 
the necessary equipment and I’ll ion call 24 hours a day. t-erson only. From the time thelcet in motion to get the flight un-their hands who may soon
i -■ ----  • ■ — 1. . .  i.i„ _„ii clerway. |subjected to flying
Squadron
d l medical equipment that might 
be required is aboard the air­
craft. One will be assigned to the 
Right.
Tailor-Made Quebec Town 
To Accommodate Mine Men
MONTREAL (CP>—The mining,United States Stiel Corixiration, 
town of Gagnon is taking shafie expect.s to liegin production in 
in northern Quebec. It is being early 1961. But before thi.s, th« 
built to accommodate miners and!mine, a concentrator, a 193-niilo
railway, a 60,000 horsejwwer 
hydro-electric project and tho 
harbor will have to be completed. 
The mine and concentrator are
eight
r  t  ti  t
call you back when it's confirm-1 Since 1957 it has completed 122[doctor makes his first call for 
^ I  P ercy flights. ihelp until the time an Air Force
■The conversation set in motion One nursing si.der ha.s been nursing sister is at the bedside .*ho is the headquarters’ SOMS. 
RCAF personnel and equipment killed and four officers injured.'of the patient, a well oiled mac-will telephone the doctor at Ques- 
Ihat terminated five hours later A Canso rescue aircraft was liine Ls set in motion. nel to receive a first hand rc-
with the safe arrival of a polio t totallv dc.stroycd ! As is the case of a recent polmlport on the condition of the pa-
victim at a Vancouver hospital.! British Columbia doctors in victim at Quesnel: The doctor’̂  tient and the type of injury
ailment.
mill-workers who will mine and 
process iron ore from a mine of 
the Quebec Cartier Mining Com-
The next step is up to the pilot
of the aircraft. In this case it| It i.s one of two townsites the located at L.iic Jeannine. 
was F, L Mervan Utas. and while'company Is building in its $200.- miles from Gagnon, 
the medical team was preparing 000,IXK) bid to extract ore from tlvo! Quclx'c Cartier savs there are 
for the flight, he was chocking Quebec wilderness. The second is ,300.W>0,000 tons of inovcn ore re-
the harbor town of Port Cartier | serves in the region. The ore is 
on the Gulf of St. Lawrence jiow-grade quality—about 30 ■ r 
from which ore will be shipt>ed j oent—but will be concentrated on 




weather and warming 
Dakota aircraft.
Well aware that high altitudes 
in could be fatal to the patient on 
be!the return trip, F/L Utas has to 
weather make every effort to remain as
Leader John Kenny, |that might be bitterly cold or ex-
and i)cr-
low as weather will permit.
To fly low up the valleys is 
the ideal situation, but he is not
treincly turbulent 
haps at high altitudes.
The decision they have to make sure if the valleys are free of 
is: "Can he stand it.” ;cloud. It is too late to find out on
or! Both Flight Lieutenants Derekjthe return trip with the patient 
S Waller and Robin Percival-Smith, I aboard.
Although this takes time the 
true facts of the case must be 
known.
Special equipment for high al­
titude flying is sometimes re­
quired and must be aboard the 
[aircraft.
medical officers at Sea Islancf.i The medical staff has to know
are experienced in 
aviation medicine.
the field of the altitude they will be flying 
ns it will have a diregt bearing 
on their final decision to carry 
IIKVIKW SITUATION the patient to Vancouv-r.
With S L Kenny they review' i,, this case the valleys were 
llu' situation. 'blocked solid with low cloud and
"If in our oiiinkm the patient is the pilot was forced to file an
United States and Euroiie.
Gagnon is named for Quebec’s 
Lieutenant - Governor Oneslme 
Gagnon who was the province's 
first mines minister. It is located 
6(X) miles north of Montreal and 
150 miles northwest of Sciit-lles.
The townsite was started in 
May, 1959, on the shore of Lac 
Barbel. Dense, almost limitless 
woods, are only five minutes from 
any part of town.
,^ m e  4,000 people will be housed 
in Gagnon which should bo com- 
tJeted next fall. A crew of 700 
men now is building the homes 
and roads needed. 'Hicy ll work
through the winter.1 "If, as a result of our discus- , . . - TnrniiiTIsion. it is decided the patient fit « be moved in an impressur- instrument flight plan for Ques-!"” "̂”  ̂
jshould be flown to Vancouver, I Rt'nny, nel. Minimum altitude was lO.-'u.S. STEEL SUBSIDIARY
I immediately' phone the Rescue' ®ff Ix'ii’v OOO feet. ' Quebec Cartier, a subsidiary of
I Co-ordination Centre", said S L ^ j  .i,Lithcr Flying Officers Edithi In some cases S/L Kenny will Gervais Deyoe, which-
1 warn RCC before calling the doc-ever nursing sister is on duty
tor concerned that a mercy flight 
if pending.
“ We Believe In  Prayer”
A famoius judge nays; "1 never 
call for lielp in vain,” A noted 
novelist, a doctor, a business 
exwutive, the head of tho FBI 
— tell in IX'ceinU'r Header'a 
Digtait how and why (hey pray. 
Here arc the many strange and 
unexjx'ctetl way.s people in all 
walks of life h.ive their prayers 
aiMwercil • as told in their own 
words.
Get your copy of DecemlH-r 
Header's Digest to d a y — 37 
articles of listing inten'.st.
at the time, is briefed by the 
medical officer, and she also pre­
pares for the trip.
BIG JOB Another imiiortant member of
It is now the rcsixinsibility of the medical team is also alert- 
the Re.scue Co-ordination Centre, ed.
headed by Flight Lieutenant, Medical assistants Sergeant 
Doug Ewart, to co-ordinate all Ed Hickling, Coiyxiral Robert 
aspects of the mercy flight. Kiiccland or Leading Aircraft-
^■a Island is alerted by direct man Wally Hunt are charged with 




VERTOL HELICOPTER of j cue Flight on lawn at front door I ing a recent mercy flight. <Nat- 
121 Communications and Res- of Shaughne.ssy Military Hos- tonal Defence Photo)
' pital with a patient aboard dur- '
Quebec Liberal Chief Says 
Sauve Makes 'About-Face'
{, ", / tUP''
ter he had not pretended to be 
'l>remier.
‘ He emphasized that on Uie 
basic jirinciplcs of constitutional 
and federal-provincial issues the 
I Q u c b e c  government's attitude 
had not changed.
QUEBEC (CP)—Liberal house 
leader Georges Lapalme has 
Bccused Premier Paul Sauve and 
his Union Nationale iiarty of not 
speaking uj) when Premier Du- 
plessis was alive and of effecting 
an about-face on many issues in 
recent weeks.
Canadian constitution and will! HOME SEWERS
not tiliingc the province into an y  Some 68 per cent of all Cana- 
hospital insurance scheme with-'dian households include a sewing 




BIG in FLAVOR 
P  BIG in QUALITY
 ̂ Union
^  B R A N D
 ̂ BACON ^
U N IO N  P A C K IN G  C O M P A N Y 1114
►
in a thrcc-hour 
the government
Premier Paul Sauve, countered!over what he called Its ch ngid 
that the charge is untrue and that I attitudes on matters relating to 
the government has not changed!h o s p i t a 1 insurance, education 
Its policy as he and Mr. Lapalme i grants, the Tians-Canada High- 
oiicncd t h e  traditional throne|way, reclassification of civil cr\ 
speech debate in the legislative!ants and grants to classical col- 
Bsscmbly. | leges for girls.
Mr. Sauve made no major! The cinxisition leader said he 
fitatement on government ])olicy|hnd fought Mr. Duplcssis while 
not already announced. He did he was at the height of his 
not sav a word.about his negotia-Uxiwer. "I did not wait until he 
tions ' w i t h  Finance Minister [was dead to criticize his pol- 
Flcming to break the Ottawa-,icies."
Quebec deadlock over university! Mr. Sauve replied that as an 
grants. army officer he took orders and
Essentially, ho said, his gov-!dld not c o n s i d e r  himself in 
ernment will continue to claim, charge of Allied forces. And as 




I f  y o u  b a k e  a t  h o m e , hero'a n cofToc 
cako with two aocrats; the fruit 
and apico flavor in the dough 
and tho tender lightniYia 
that comoe from baking 
'N  ’’V,' . lN. with Fleiflchmann’a Active 
• A'* A  Dry Yoaat. Servo it 
_ _ hot or toaatodi
[ A S
.•AT*
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
F ll  PLATI STRIUSIL
NEVER BEFORE
such beautifully'styled 
23 jewel bracelet- 
watches!
BULOVA RHAPSODY "A"
Hall moon llnli bracelit 
spirals around your pretty 
wriit. yets oil a Imy cmle 




Fine, toll mesh, draplnn 
lluidly like cloth, narrows 
to a wide recUnnular 
catch. The case, i  gleam- 
mi circle. }7S
1 •  Scald 
c. m ilk
Stir In
Vi c. g ranu lo led  lu g a r  
1 U p , ta l l  
%  c. butter e r  Blue  
Bonnet M a rg a rin e  
Cool to lukewarm.'
2 *  Meantime, meature Into 
larg e  bowl
' Vii c. lu ke w a rm  w a te r
Stir In
I  U p . granula ted  euger 
Sprinkle with contenli of
1 e n vy io p e  
F le ltc h m a n n 't A c tiv e  
D ry  Y e a tl
le t  ita n d  10 mint, THEN itlr 
w e ll
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture
2 w e ll-b e a le n  e g g t
U p . v a n illa  
2  c. a n c e -iifle d  
a ll-p u rp a ee  flo u r  
Beat until imoolh and elaillc. 
M ix  M
1 tbip, pNrted orange 
rind
V i  c. cunrante 
a  c. (e b o u t) ence- 
■Itled o ll-p u rp e te  flew r
3 *  T u rn  o u t on f lo u r e d  
board j knead until imoolh and 
eloillc. Place In greoped bow|.
G reo ie  lop. Cover, Let rite 
in warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk—  
about 1 hr*.
4 *  Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board) knead 
until tmooth. ' Divide Into 2 
equal portion*) *hape into 
•mooth balli. Roll out into 7 *  
roundi. Place each in a  g reat- 
ed pie plate (BV^* top Iniide  
meature). C re a te  topt. Cover 
with towel. Let rite  until 
doubled— about 4 5  mint. '
S >  Combine c. lightly- 
packed brown tugar, 'A & 
Hour, Vk ftp . grated nutmeg 
and 2  Ib tp t. melted butter 
'or margarine. Brush dough 
generbuily with melted butter 
or margarine) tprinkle wijh 
crumble. Bake In mod. ovei^ 
3 50 ", 2 0  to 2 5  mint.





Come and see this magnificent new 
collection of fashion and precision 
combined. 23 jewel Bulova watches 
with custom styled bracelets . . .  cut, 
polished, to catch each shaft of light. 
So bright, so beautiful, so unique . , .  
no black and white picture can do 
them justice.
BULOVA RHAPSODY "E"
A catcadt ot oyalt glillcrs. 
daiilei, ttreami around 
your wrist, Tho c a n -  
square and snphisticaled. 
Yellow or white. 17*
l/BULOVA RHAPSODY "H ”
Iru c ln a lln g  lu ll* leal 
kractlet with each leal 
alternately polished to 
timer a high luster or i  
son satin glow. Two dit- 
oionds. Yellow or while, 
Itl
Vltil Your Jtwillir ind Sm  Hit CMi|)Me 
StiKtion of Bulovi RhifiMdY WitcliM fr««
SSStoSSS.












Extra Speaker Enclosure Available
CombinationHas 7-tubc dual amplifier chassis, tone and vol­
ume controls with stereo balance. One 10'* 
woofer, two 4” tweeters in each item. Collaro 
Stereo 4-psccd changer plays all size records 
automatically!
•  K(|uippcd for remote control coiineclion!
•  Smart Walnut fiimitiirc'finish
•  Slide role dial tuning.
•  Knjoy the splendour of stereo by buying ibis 
magnificent eombination NOW!
Yours For Only
2 2 4 9 5
$10 Down, $12 Monthly
Monthly I'aymcnts Start 
Affer January Isf, I960
Matchiiig Speaker 
Knelosiire .......... 49 .95
•*) n-"'—4 qJ <
Huy Your New Bulova Cici a I'rcc Doll
at with your now niilovii, nt |
James Haworth & Son Don Lange Ltd.
JEWELLERS — WATCHMAKERS (;RED1T JEWELLERS
541 n i RNARD AVK. - KKI.OWNA .163 HI.KNAKD AVI'lNDi:
l*hone I’O 2-2827 riionc l»0 2-3381




M O N T H I L Y  
PAYMBNTS 
T I L L  J A N .  
1960
dN tlMPSOdS-SIAdS 
u m y  SHOopwo p u n '
\ Deluxe SILVERTONE Medallist
2 4 - Inch Console Television
Alumini/.cd pieluie tube for natural black and while con­
trasts. Thrilling sound from its hi-fi speakers. I’.xcliisivc 
SILVKRTONI: Panoramic front gives a fuller picture 
even to ■''side-viewers'. Choice of .3 hcauliful furniture 
finislics.
$10 Down
4 0 9 9 5
$21 Moiilli
\
MANY OTIII R MODKI.S TO CIIOOSi: FROM AT KKI-OWNAVS
SIPSOHS-SEIRS
Sinip.sons-SeurN Sfurb !«
( OKNI'.lt nilKNAKD tk URR'IltAIVI 
I'llOlM' 1*0 2-3805
f
Ject by Christmas the largest 
amount of used clothing, towels, 
soap and safety pins are urgently 
needed. In this district, these may 
be sent to Kelowna’s USC depot;
280 Harsey Ave. Nor is the need 
confined to layettes; clothing for 
children and adults is needed and 
also may be left at the depot,
Ia p p a l u n g  conditions
i Of Hong Kong. Dr. Hitschman- 
jova said that there are 23,0001 
i refugee children there, 
junder conditions that defy dc- ..?■
scription. Barracks have been*
LEAVING tor Ottawa thla
I weekend is H. S. Harrison bmitlu.
! MEXICO . . . bound is Mrs. 
|R . M. Neilson for a short hoW 
iday.
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, TIICRS.. NOV. 26. 1959 A. Mlnchin
1 Kelowna company have adopted
I HITHER AND YON
I Keadcrt arc invited to sub* 
j mil item  el Intercat, newt of 
anniveraarlet, teas, visits or 
visitors. There Is no charge.
Write the Social Editor. The 
Dally Cot|ricr. or phone PO 2*
U4S between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. The Ladies’ Auxiliary Branch
No. 26 Canadian Legion are hold- 
TRAVELING . . .  to Sydney ijng a haraar and tea at th j 
Australia^,^are Mr. and Mrs. E. Legion Hall on Saturday, Nov. 28,
|at 2  p.m.
ON VISIT . . .  to Kelowna dur-| Canadian law rwiuires upplica-
COMING EVENTS
sen u . tiarracKs na e ooe ; . *’ D II Dl A  l i
jsupplled. divided into cubicles forj AQU8T1C b 3 ll  rlSDnSCl |a  Korean war orphan, throughjing cross Canada tour, was Dr. tion of a 1 -per-cent silver nitrate 
’each family; but in reaiitv these j '
'house as many as six families' pQp YGBT^S EVG
each.
her organization the USC. |L. Hltschmanova staying at the solution to eyes of a new-born
The Sea Ranger crew held an! Royal Anne Hotel. baby to guard ngain.st infection.
. . .u * .1  I open meeting on Monday evening,! ^ ~
In a TB hospital in Hong Kong.' “m . ““fl welcomed Mrs. J. Bennett,'
she talked to a litle boy who K^'e; pl’ans^for* the coming Commissioner for Dist-
d Ball l x  the Aq-ifj^^ Parents and girls. During
r  m n ~ f  u  T  uatic Mrs. D. Shorthouse is con-l‘* ) ^ f  ̂ " ' " 8  “ JV  ^im was .shown.
.to be h erally true. Having fallen j-eith taking part in the
'down his stair and fractured represenUng the direc-|Sr*a Ranger regatta in Vancouver,
h« leg, this lad was found to have'tors. Music will be provided by I September.______ ________ j
TB on his removal to hospital. Charles Petman and his orchestral 
There were so many stories: and a smorgasbord dinner with 
of tragedy and suffering, and favours will be served. Tickets 
that the non-denominations USC can be obtained from Long’s Sui>-i 
is doing its utmost to alleviate. Of er Drugs. |
help that will be welcome. Dr
Hltschmanova said none is tooj , ,p .p  i . i r v T r r  '
small . . .  one dollar goes a long; GIRL GUIDE NOTES
way, and one garment still in , ■ ......................
£ 0 ^  condition, will warm some, Several members of the 1st
child or adult against this wint-Qj^anagan Mission Guide Comp- 
er s cold. And Dr. Hitschman- their Captain Mrs. P.
ova s dvyelt on the plight of MiUg, were present at the talk 
children outside the gates ' now film given by Dr. Hitschman- 
i receiving no care, that the USC ova on Tuesday evening. They 
will help as funds allow. were particul.inly interestt*d be­
cause their company, and the 2 nd
Family Meets 
Again A fter 
Forty Years
GLENMORE — Returning from 
Calgary last week, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. O. Suter of Bankhead Apart­
ments, were accoinpanieil l>y the 
former’s si.ster. Miss Hedwig 
Sutermcister, Forty years have 
passed .ririce the last meeting of 
this brother and sister in iheir 
homeland, Switzerland. For the 
past four years. Miss .Suter- 
melster has served in the African 
mission fields.
After several weeks visit with 
Mr. and Mrs, Suter, Miss Suter- 
imeister will re-visit Calgary, and 
friends in California, before re­
turning to Switzerland. During 
her stay here she will be enter­
taining the Glenmorc Circle of the 
United Church with a showing of 
slides taken while in Africa.
Many of those who heard Dr.tpersonal knowledge of suffering;care, plus the best education and; R. J. Hall of Dil-
Lotta Hltschmanova tell, Tuesday in war-torn countries, haying UK^itional training? avyailable, in ^orth Crescent are the proud
We wlU pickup, expertly 
^ean at our plant or 




PACKING SUPPLIES FOR ARAB BABES
A group of members of the 
'Alpha Ei.»silon chapter of Beta
I Sigma Phi busy packing a box j of the Unitarian Service Com- 
j of baby clothes, to be sent to j mitee in the Middle East, 
i the depot in Vancouver for use 1
/ children A re  Promised 
Future By The U.S.C.
night, of the work of the Unitarian 
& rvice Committee, and her part 
ih it, felt that the theme of this 
woman’s life might be said to be; 
*‘a better tomorrow for all of the 
world’s children.”
It was impossible not to be- 
•ome increasingly aware, as Dr, 
Hitschmanova’s talk proceeded, 
of her deep compassion, and of 
her understanding—for she has
fled the Gestapo from her native'USC-sponsored homes. Dr. Kitsch 
Czechoslovakia during World jmanova emphasized, however.
War Two.
Born in Prague. Dr. Hitsch- 
manova is a graduate of the uni­
versities of Prague and the Sor- 
bonne, Paris, holds a doctorate in 
phiilosophy, and diplomas in so­
cial science and journalism, and
for the p-ast 13 years, has made 
annual survey trips abroad.
YOUR CHRISTMAS 
GIFT H.Q.




that the USC fo.ster-parent scheme 
cannot be farther expanded be­
cause of the heavy financial re­
sponsibility involved. In addition 
to rehabilitation projects, emcrg-l birthday with an
party a t his home.
parents of a baby boy born Nov. 
2 1  at the Kelowna General Hos 
pital.
Gary Lipsett of Highland Dr. 
North celebrated his seventh 
after-school
ency relief must bo continued in 
Asia and the Middle East.
During her survey she 'was 
obsessed with the thought that we 
in the west are missing the boat 
TRAVELLED 33,000 MILES jin Asia, and, she spoke of a ‘‘set 
Talking of her latest trip, when'of magic keys that can open the 
she travelled 33,000 miles in 99'doorway to a better tomorrow for 
days, through Korea, Indian and’all the world's children” . . . 
Hong Kong, Dr. Hltschmanova i These keys include inteUigent 
describes conditions in those I planning and action, and money 
I countries, and showed films of to do the job today—tomorrow 
I the work carried on by USC.
I In Korea, north of the 38th 
! parallel, there are areas that 
I are literally pockets in com-1 Enthusiastic support from wo- 
munlst territory, she said, where across Canada has been
forgotten youngsters carry on a | received for USC’s layette l i f t -  
day-to-day struggle, to secure project to provide 25,000 basic
layettes to Arab refugee babies. 
The drive has reached the 15,000
SEWING MACHINES
Canada imported 84,869 domes­
tic sewing machines in the first 
half of 1959 including 50.000 from 
Japan and 18,000 from Britain.





Give the man In your life a 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT 
No Old Stock lleret
I Over 2 , 0 0 0  samples, Over .50 
ycar.s experience. We fit tlie 
■ hard to fit. TVln suits for Mr. 
and Mrs.
It will pay you to take n look 
Suits r n  CA
priced from ...........
I 441 LAWRENCE AVE.
I Phono PO 2-2181
Xm............................ ................
education
Many of the schools arc temp­
orary, makeshift structures with 
leaking roofs, dirt floors and 
plastic-covered apertures to let 
in light. Food is scarce, and 
when temperatures drop,, many 
of the children suffer from frost­
bite. USC has awarded 300 
scholarships in this area, bring­
ing to nearly 900 the total USC 
scholarships for gifted Korean 
orphans this year.
CANADA PROVIDES GRUEL
At Mnkpo, in southern Korea, 
many children suffer from TB, 
with no free medical care avail­
able. Resulting from Dr. Hitsch- 
manova's rctAirt on this area, a 
70-bed children's ho.spital ha.s’ 
been pledged by USC, with the 
city of Itlopko- providing a site 
and guaranteeing basic services,
I All construction costs, estimated 
at $50,0(K), will be iinid by USC.
In Seoul 1,300 destitute Kor- 
|eans are served a daily ration 
of barley gruel and milk, sup­
plied from Canada. And at 
"Canada House” clothing from 
Canada l.s carefully fitted for 
each child by USC field workers.
USC-SPONSORED HOMES
la India, Korea and Hong Kong 
some 1 , 0 0 0  children are provided 
with food, shelter and medical
mark, and to complete the pro-
Frendi Fries 
are marvelous
I  H P









$1.00 per person —  Ticket.? at the Door
COME ONE —  COME ALL 
Members and Guests Arc All Welcome
T h r o u g h  t h e




.Two stores li' serve you 
CAPRI BERNARD
FASHIONS STORE
Open All Day Open to 1) p.m. 
Wednesday Fri. and Sat,
Ski tnthusinst? . . . then you’ll adore these .
llocnor anil Htrintaard ntretehy «kl panU,
All Woiil Sweaters Meggi German 
and SwIsH made. Qn'y - ..................
ciinisTMAs Ginr hint
lAively Italian print scarves in water 
repellent fabrics . , . from ns low ns ......
25.00 p. 29.95
1.50
Don't Defer tlih Purcllnse , , . Just Defer the Payment.
USE OUR CHIUSTMAS I.AY-AWAY PLAN.
Don't |or*el our apeeial Drena and Coat November
i'll II'' Ip i Discount Offer.
Ilargnln-Priced, Large -Size Die.s.ses . . . 





IT’S MORE THAN liVER EASITlON’S 
I'AVORITE THIS I'ALL. VOURS TOO . . .
when >011 can choose such a graccrul, becoming pump 
with the wonderful (eel and fit that make Gold Cross 





Kggp your ha ir 
in lovGliGr 
shapG all w intG r
Depend on us for hair styling 
that’s fashionable, flattering . . . 
expert permanent waving that 
keeps your hair looking its love­
liest. And regular appointments here make sure your hair 
is always protected against the winter elements.
Phone PO 2-3616 for Appointment.
FREE Consultation at No Obligation 
Open ’til 9:00 p.m. Fridays





Tiittrs., FrL, Sat, Nov. 26 - 28
The curtain rises on the festive 
season and this is our way of saying 
Merry Christmas, with bargain ga­
lore just in time for gift buying,
SAVE lOCc ON WINTER COATS
Imported woolens chamois liiTcd.
SALE TABLE . . . Items rdeuced to 50' i .
Lingerie and Sweaters. Many other gift items. 
Be early . . .
COCKTAIL DRESSES and Afternoon Dresses





Not Just a Few . . . But ALL 
our slock is Sale Priced.
I t’s storewide . . . Off 
aU other items not edvertised.
C l
4
M e r r y ,  M e r r y
F A S H IO N S
f o r  S a n t a s  
L i t t l e  P e t s
If your gift to the young angels in your life'Is going to bo 
“practical” this year, be ’̂sensible” and shop first at our 
children’s wear department on our mezzanine floor. You’ll 
find quality, plus selection, and an experienced and enthu­
siastic staff to serve and advise you.
1.59
W i
CUDDLY TOYS . . .  Priscilla washable stuff­
ed animals . . .  all kinds. Only .............  1.98
BOTTLE HOLDERS . .  . Terry covered . . . 
foam rubber animals . . . gives baby 
comforting when feeding ..............
PYJAMA BAGS . . . Priscilla cute plush ny­
lon dolls with zipper. Holds pyjamas p  q q
FOR THE PROUD MOM . . . Exclusive 
Duchess . . . diaper and bottle bags. Sling* 
from shoulder for those visiting trips. . . ha*
3 compartments for bottle, diapers, etc. Insu­
lated with o  n o
Fibreglas ............... Z t V o
CARRIAGE SET . . . Boxed Pillow Case and 
Carriage Cover. Nylon and Terrylenc o  q q  
all shades. From ...............................  0 * / 0
FLANNELETTE CRIB SHEETS
by King Cot —  36 x 54 ......... ...................... ..
ESMOND BABY BLANKETS
Rayon and nylon. Packaged ....... ...................
INFANT s w e a t e r  SETS . .  . Orion Bonnet, Booties, 




NURSERY WARE . . . Sectional Feeding 
Plates. Transparent ba.se fills with warm 
water to keep meal warm. Imitation fish swim
around . . . hold attention ....!..............  1.98
Non-Spillable Drinking Cup ......... .......... 1.00
CRIB SETS —  Lady Christina. Embroidered 
Sheets and Pillow Cases . . .  an ideal gift for 
the happy couple......... ........................ .....  3.69
ROMPER SETS . . .  2 piece Orion for boys 
aged to 3 ............................................... .̂..............
GIFT SPECIALS
Make a point of nsklhg our sales ladles to show you th# 
specially made up Gifts for Girls. t j  AA
Size 1 - 4  fro m ................ .......................................
3 .50
GIRLS' GIFTING BOYS' BUYS
69c
HANDBAGS AND PURSES
See them displayed on our disi)lny 
wall. All materials .styles and 
colors. Priced from ..
WOOLY GLOVES AND MITTS 
For the young ouUloor lover . . . cosy
and glam ourous................ All Priors
DRESSES - 2 - 1 4  — Beautiful cor­
duroy, wools and velvets. Priced
from . . . . ..............  . .  2.98 up lo 11.98
(Note: Nylon party dresses due to 
arrive soon).
THE SKATING GIRL -  Make her 
gift a 1 0 0 % heavy pure wool long 
sleeve Pullover by Corjlcelll 4.98 
Also CARDIGAN AND PULLOVERS 
in Orion age up to 10. From .. 2.49 
HNUGOLEDOWN and FLANNEI.- 
ETTE NIGHTIES -  Age 2 - 14 -
Gorgeous i)rlnts. From . .......  2.98
PYJAMAS — Stork Club and Lad.v- 
hlrd, Flannelette and Snuggleclown. 
2 - 1 4  from . ...................   L08
\CRINOLINES — make thV Pretty Ml.ss prettier • • . A QO 
Pink, blue and while. Sizes 2 - 4 .  U|) to .....
SI,IPS —• Poll.ihed eoltops with fancy trim .....  2.98 and up
SKIRTS — Plaids and reverslbles , . . wools and Vlyella, A 
terrific selection . . . the best In town . . . .  2 - 14—
2.98 lo \0 .n
TOM
etto . . 
2 - OX
N' JERRY PYJAMAS
he will love these ..
Flunncl-
2.49
DRESSING GOWNS — Just like Dad’s 
. , . plaid flannel. 3 - OX . . .  3.98
COWBOY SHIRTS -r- A wondrous choice 
. . , golly embroidered like the a  q a  
real thing, 2 - 6 X ___ .̂...... .....  A . 7 0
MATCH WITH A tDWBOY BELT -
Gilt buckle, leather strop . ’ .......  1.00
FLANNEL SHIRTS Easy care sanforized. All 
designs. 3 • 6 X ..............  ............. . . . .
LEATHER OIXIVES AND MITTS — All sizes 




GROUND FLOOR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Wo have nil your children’* needs here from baby to grown 
elilUL Parisette , , .\Xrlmflt
Sli|)purn Mules,
Skipfoam Shoes
MEET THE STAFF IN OUR UlHl.DHEN'H DEPT.
Kay Jansen . . . Ena Callus . , . Mliia Woods . . . 
Tlu-y are fully experienced in helping your choice of 
Children's wear needs, willing, and courteo\is when 
serving you.
F U M E R T O N ' S
.imirn
\
KELOWNA DAILY COrRIF.R. Till RS.. NOV. ?6, 1»5I rAGK T





^ S U P H H r A U I
This week and every week the low, low  food prices are at SUPER VALU -  your big down­
town Food M a r k e t . . .  and the top quality is an extra bonus. For all your food needs shop 
SUPER-VALU first!
★  MINCEMEAT
★  PEAS Fancy Ungraded,
Big, 57 oz. jar
Delmonte, 15 oz. tin tins
'i
f P i i i r  
I -  I f / . ! /
v U i u {
■ l> p i
★  TOMATO JUICE !f:;'i 2 tins
★  KETCHUP H unts,13 oz. bottle 2  39c
★  SALAD DRESSING
Tomato-Vegetable .
★  SOUP M IX  Upton's Chicken Noodle,
★  SOUP
4  for 49c
Campbell's Mushroom or 
Chicken Noodle .  .  .  . tins
★  OXYDOL X '  59c
G IA N T  FAB
only 8 9 c
and a large box FREE -  $ 1 .4 0  Value
CHOCOLATES
MARTHA LANE ASSORTED . bo. 98c
DUNCANS ASSORTED . ,b bo. 1.35
HAZELNUT WHIRLS , ,b bo..................... 1.49
MARACHINO CHERRIES n o. pb, 95c
BICK'S PICKLES
Your Choice of Sliced Dills -  Baby Dills or 
Sweet M ixed -  All 2 4  oz. jar
jars




Shoulder..................... lb.VEAL ROAST 
VEAL RIB CHOPS ChoiceMilk-fed
JAPANESE
M A N D A R IN S
NEW ZEALAND GRADE " A "  BEEF
S T E A K SV  I  k i l ^ M l  m V
Sirloins, T-Bone, Club . lb.
LOCKER BEEF Grade " A "Beef Hinds ... ......................... lb.
The only Food M arket in the Kelowna area selling Red Brand Beef Exclusively.
Sweet, Juicy, Just Arrived. 
Easy to Peel. Kids Love 'em
GRAPEFRUIT gS; 6 49c 
CAULIFLOWERS”  
YAMS Bakin9 Size .
ou CAN do better at
SUPKR
2 ' b » 2 9 c
Prices Effective Thurs., F r l ,  Sat.,
November 2 6 , 2 7 , 5̂ 8
S KELOWNA DAILY COUEIER. THUES. NOV. H . \ K »
W ORLD BRIEFS F i r s t  C u p  V i c t o r y W e s t
NHl'S BIG 7investigators |
____________________________ Seek Cause
AROENTINE bo m bin g  CAES TOO WIDE * A £  A  ! | i  f
nUENOS AIRES trUuUrs>-A TORONTO 'CP» — Attorney-! V I  M i l  V l  0 ^ 1 1
Kelso Rot^rts said Wed- CHICAGO .A Pl-H ie minute- 
fsuv if  Unom y 3« yards Ontario government by-minute roar of low-flying air-
from an was™ old'!SnsrownerTof‘l960 is'^iivestk|EastAv^Vt*GrerCup‘frnrb'siniJ^ î anl'see^SUmMers^^ is all - time record; M on-H^e of Detroit.
^ J Indol fill . in/«Kk nr\fkV> Wtmtfkr) fVtA otiti'
TORONTO (CP)-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston centre Bronco Horvath 
garnered his 18th goal and an 
assist as Bruins tied New York 
Rangers 3-3 Wednesday night In 
the only NHI. game, to make his 
scoring race lead eight vwlnts. 
Andy Bathgate scored two of 
New York’s goals to move Ifito
Highlights of 1 Kenny Grant in Montreal Winged! garians by hundreds invade Tor-Stadium, Vancouver: crowd ofja second-place tia w*th Gordia
After 14 Straight Losses
ter, Alvaro 
ing a meeting, 
glderable damage 
ualties
the cause of aithe West first challenged in i g a : 1 Roughriders; Red Tellier of Mon-jOttawa Rough Riders 12-7; Cal-j^g^j.g Etcheverry sets rec- The leaders:n  <-aiiso4  con- exceed the legal 80 - inch max- gators hunted ... ..|- -- ............... . . .— ...ew . m x a ii,.---- -----------  . , , - ; , -----
t^it m  cas- Htium width. He said nine I960 crash which hit a residentialj Dec. 3. 1921 - -  Edmonton Elk-s J^eal banished for Ide from foot-; gary uses play, - or ĝ
models arc slightly wider than neighborhood like a f I a m I n gifirst West challengers; lose 2 3 -0 'ball for attacking Regma player touchdown, for only tu rn  m cup „round miwer fl«cvath. Boston
the lecal limit. bomb. to Toronto Argonauts at Toronto iafter game, TelUer later rein-history. cca aoa yards Dui grouna power
STABBING DEATH __  | A crippled SuiH.*r-H Constella- Teams cut to 12 players from 1 4 . stated. Nov. 26. 1949—̂ w  Hayman be-^gives Edmonton 34 - 19 victory; Bathgate, New York
CROOKSTON, Ont. iCP' — El- HEADS HE.AET FUND tion, one of the thousands of air- Dec. 1, 192.3—Queen's Univers-! Dec. 7. 1935—West first cup vie-1vpdics only coach to win fi\c^cup invade end zone on wide Ed-;Stasiuk, Boston
to the house to 
ntlghbor's reiiort 
ance
championships as Montreal Alou-. 
ettes defeat Calgary 28-15: Hay-
mcr Walker, 39. was found' TORONTO 'C P t—The National craft which annually land at the ity defeats Regina Roiighriciersi^ryl8-12w inforW inniix'gsover 
stabbed to death Wednesday night Heart Fund of Canada announced world’s busiest airjxirt. crashed 54-0, record one-team score. Hamilton Tigers at Hamilton;
In the kitchen of his farm home Wednc.sday the 1960 heart fundfthree blocks short of a runway! Nov. 29, 1924—Queen’s defeats Winnipeg’ FriUie Hanson runs 
n«»r \his community, 23 miles appeal in February will be ledii„ pre-dawn darkness and rain, Toronto Balmy Beach U-3, sec- wild.
north of Belleville Police clis- by D W Ambrldge. president of. Eleven i>ersons. including the ond team in cup history to win  ̂ **37 — Intercollegiate Union
covered the btxlv when they went the Abitibi Power and P aper, three-man crew of the Trans three straight. No West challenge I withdraws from cup competition.
investigate a Company. The 1960 heart fund ob-|world Airlines cargo plane, were for first of six times I924-2C-27,' Dec. 9, 1939—Last-second single
of a disturb- jective is $1,246,000, three - quar- killed. Thirteen others were in- 1936, 1940-44i; officials and play- b.v Art Stevenson gives Winniiscgjn-O
ters of which will be used for rc-j jured. Fire officials said all miss- ers of \Vinni|K“g Victorias, 
search. Ung [lersons have been accounted champions, squabble over
SYDNEY^‘^NS.°‘Tc^^ FLOOD t h r e a t
frigate Inch Arran, last ship in COLOMBO, Ceylon lAP)
Cinada’s reserve fleet to be re- - rumean* ,,..1,0 ,1.^  .... a. wv-. * ^ * - 1  *.w., — —
turned to an active role, was re- away gasoline showered over: Dec. 5, 1925 — Ottawa Rough onto Balmy Beach in orily two-1first time; Toronto Argonauts de­
field goal attempt in;J^- Richard, Montreal
m an’s previous winners—Toronto fourth quarter, officials »w’ard|g^jjy^^y Montreal 
Argonauts 1933 - 37 - 38. Toronto I IMmonton a s i n g l e .  Ontario Hull. Chicago 
RCAF-Hurricanes, 1912. ; Rugby Football Union dropi>ed Bueyk. Boston
.. 3  cup competition. !“ mud bowl game of Argonauts * c. . ,  '
win aver Wlnniiieg Blue, **36—Edmonton Eskl-;
complete triple over Mon-'
Geoffrion, Montreal
O A Pts. 
18 14 32 
12 12 24 
a 16 24 
9 13 22 
1 0  1 0  2 0  
1 0  1 0  2 0  
9 1 20 
9 11 20 
8  1 2  2 0
West Blue Bombers 8-7 win over Ot-1 Bombers; Jack Wedley of Argos jjnos . . . .  „  „
rail- tawa Rough Riders. sets record by playing on sevenjtocal. winning M - 27. Toronto
for. way line to be used for trams-1 1949-We.st withdraws from Ca-twinning teams, six with A r g o s  Vac^By S t a d 1 u m sw retoard
/-rst/-.mnn «• .1 n iami a Eight of the dead were in three;ixirtation East, differences .el-'nadian Rugby Union over play-!'1937-38, 1945-46-47-50L one with " ‘‘shes wrong final score, sno 
-eyi > and an apartment build- tied but too late to challenge' ing - rules dispute, (return.s in St. Hyacinthe-Donnacona '19441.
>. month - long storm nas s i^ p i .^ g  demolished as debris andiQueen’s. 1941). Ottawa wins 20-7 over Tor-i Nov. 29, 1952—Cup televised for
cornmissioned in a colorful ccr-|in Ceylon, and official fear a 
einony at the nearby Point E 4 - reoetition of the floods that
urogram has placed 57 warships 
tick  in service Twenty-two were 
donated to other NATO countries
a three-block area.* 'Riders defeat Winnipeg Tam- game total-fxiint cup series; l,700|feat Edmonton Eskimos 21-11.
, ------  , . . .  . . . . .  Flight 595 crashed shortly after many Tigers 24-1; sixmls writers fans at Ottawa Dec. 7 for second Nov. 28, 1953 — Indian Jack
ward Naval Base Wc*dnesday.! marooned uiousanas two bakeoff here. Its veteran pilot,'term- game ‘ a joke’’ and snv game is smallest crowd in cup Jacobs of Winnipeg Blue Bomb-
Tie multi-mlllion-dollar refitting ago. In the 'C laude W. Helwig, 40, of Los An-i“soniething must be done to stop history. I ers throws record 46 passes, corn-
west a radi(H-d Uic control these East-West fiascos”  i Dec. 5. 1942 — Toronto RCAF- pletes 28. none for touchdown:
and peasant nomis were f^ep i  ̂ 1928—Hamilton Tigers Hurricanes first armed forces 1 Winnipeg loses 12-f to Hamilton
_______ __ _______________No, 2 engine probably was on defeat Regina Roughrideis 30 0; winner, d e f e a t i n g  Winnipeg:Tiger-Cats.
fire, and that he was attempting cup broadcast for first time. : HCAF-Bombcrs 8-5. 1 Nov. 27. 1954—Edmonton Eskl-
to return to Midway. ! Dec. 6 . 1930 — Toronto Balmy Nov. 29. 1947 — Single by Joeimos start string of three straight
Even as burned bodies were;Beach defeats Regina Rough- Krol in last few seconds givesiwins over Montreal Alouettes;
being carried from the smoulder-,riders 11 - 6 . Fans see double- Toronto Argonauts 10-9 win overjJackie Parker’s electrifying 85-
iing ruins, huge airliners roared header - Toronto Argonauts dc-,Winnipeg Blue Bombers: Argo-'yard touchdown run in final min-
over the devastated area. feat Winnipeg Native Sons 7-4 in-nauts become third team in cup
One of t h e  neighborhoods opener to win Canadian junior:historv to win cup three consccu- 
haken survivors looked up at an;Btic_ years.
A Quality Product Of Union Packing ^
airplane and shouted:
"Get up, get up!”
Helwig's plane first struck the 
roof of a two-storey house and 
then -spun across the street into 
two others. It careered a block 
'farther, tearing out the rear wnll 
I of an apartment building, then
Teg  Wins More 
But Plays More
TORONTO <CP) — Here is a] 
statistical comparison of Winni­
peg Blue Bombers in the Western I 
Conference and Hamilton Tiger-1 
Cats in the Big Four based on of­
ficial .'Statistics of regular-season 1 
play. Game averages arc taken 
to nearest whole number. Winni­
peg played 16 games, won 1 2  and 









-average per rush 
Yards passing 3,2
—game average 2





Avg. yards per pass 
Passes inter, by opp.
First downs I
—game average 
First downs rushing 
—game average 
First downs passing 
-game average 
First downs by penalty 
Punts
-game average
Dec. 5, 1931—First cup touch- Nov. 27, 1948 — Cup final be-
utes of game, on Chuck Hunsing- 
er’s famous fumble, gives Ed­
monton 26-25 victory.
Nov. 26, 1955-West host of cup
down pass — Warren Stevens to comes big festival spectacle: Cal-final for first time — at Empire
ing 51-27.
Nov. 30, 1957—Fan trips touch-1 
down-bound Ray Bawel of Ham-| 
ilton Tiger-Cats, first time in cup| 
history spectator interferes with 
players: Tiger - Cats go on to 
score touchdown and defeat Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers 32-7, *
Nov. 29. 1958—Cup final returns 
to Vancouver; Wlnniiieg Blue 
Bombers defeat Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats 35-28 in one of cup final's 
most electrifying games; quarter 
Jim Van Pelt of Blue Bombers 
scores one-game record 2 2  points 
on two touchdowns, two field 
goals and four converts; Hamil­
ton’s R a l p h  Goldston ejected 
from game in second quarter for 
slugging Winnipeg’s Leo Lewis.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
English Tea Pots
6 cup Regular $1.30. 









g iv e  
P ac ific  
to  th e  
b a b y
I d o
T he  o n ly
; ; ; tm p o ra te d  m ilk
processed in  B .C .
vm*;T
Buy B.C. Products . . ■ and build B.C. payrolls
R C A  V i c t o r  g i v e s  y o u  1 4  w o n d e r f u l  w a y s  t o  s a y  
e r r y  C h r i s t m a s ’/ s t a r t i n g  a s  l o w  a s  $ 2 4 . 9 5 *
Ms;

















TH E SPORTABLES. Rugged port­
able TV at its be.st! ( 17PT908)
TH E TOTE-ABLE. With Electronic 
Remote Control! (17RT909)
TH E G LENSIDE. Handsome twin- 
speaker 21" console! (21TC400) 
T H E  B R EN TW O O D . L u xu r iou sly  
styled 21" console T V ! (21TC404)
T ilE  CUM BERLAND. B ig 23" rec­
tangular screen! (23TC413)
, LIVING STEREO "VICTROLA". 4- 
speed automatic player; 4 speakers in 
2 slip-ofT housings! (SF-484)
G TH E CREDENZA. Complete home 
entertainm ent cen tre: 21" T V , 60-watt 
peak power Sterco-Orthophpnic High 
Fidelity, AM-FM radio! (21TA409) 
H T H E  D E B O N A IR E  IV . S tc r e o -  
Orthophonic Hi-fidelity. With AM 
radio (S H C -b ei), AM-FM (8110-562) 
I E C O N O M Y  t r a n s i s t o r  radio 
—̂  a tiny package of pow er! 6 transis­
tors, colourful g ift  pack. (GP-339) 
J N IPP E R  VIII. B ig g e r  little bargain 
in radio at $24.95!
K F O U R -S P E E D  "V IC TR O L A ”. E x-
M
N
r c a V i c t g r  0
^  TiUii pritf,
' See the Host of Wonderful RCA Vidor Chrlsimas Gift Suggestions at
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
4
4
tension speaker for “Living Stereo” 
sound. Separate tone controls.
(KS-474)
T H E  P IA N O R G A N . G ive m u sic!  
Anyone can play — no musical knowl­
edge needed! (Model lA )
"FILTERAM IC” CLOCK RADIO. 
Screens out household interference, 
Appliance outlet, "drowse alarm”. 
Three colour combinations. (C-423) 
AM -FM  RA D IO . S ta tic -fr q e  FM . 
powerful AM. Music-lovers' favour­
ite! Three colour choices; (XF-412)
594 nLllNARI) AVE. “ 1 he Business Thai Oualiiy and Service Buill ’ ITIONi: PO 2-30.39
Saturday Game No Grudge Match 
Says H am ilton's Q uarterback
I By BERNARP Dl'FRESNE i “ ll's  tl»c climax of the season—, their three-year suprcmuey by| Now, (w Saturday's nationally 
I Canadian Press Staff Writer the game for the champlonship|whipping M o n t r e a l  Aloucttesitelevised final, starting at I p.m.
! w u'of all Canada. That’s all it is, u 'three years running. lEST. ' l l  a.m, m.-ti Tieats are
HAMILTON 'CP* — How •t**"-’h g a m e .  j After the two years in the regarded as underdogs and Trim*
of a "grudge fight idement iSj -After all some 'irniwrt' play- army, the 27-year-old former all- ble lends off-hand .supv>oit to the 
.there to Saturday’s Grey Cup even know where Win-'American from the University of^description of Uomhers as "the
final in Toronto'.' nipeg was before coming here.!Maryland joined ^Tieats and led greatest team to come out of the
! A look at the record of the last llie re  are a few new faces on them to their 32-7 Grey Cup win West."
two years plainly shows that the the club and not all players ^vcl'e in 1W7 in loionto against Bluei _-\y .̂ have re.speef for Uieiu as 
'game fhapes up as the rubber around for the two previou.s Bombers. football club."
i rw e e tH a n S n ^ '-S ie ^ .  e r r a n d  S  woJk'^n
and Pen Argyl high schools play, Hamilton Quarterback Bemic Bombers In 1957 and 1958. is t>'c, £ o ^ e “'the*ganTe''\h lt'vcrJe^ to win
their traditional football game to-ivalonev doesn't think so onlv plaver in Grev Cup history U toie the game tnat xerst. \vt w uc ta itts to wm
day-while state l*ollce search for think,to quarterback an East and Wes-t'^y« " '““Id wmk h ‘r c r  T aga l^"^^  “
the man who l.s reported to have f ^,ucigo fight..cuivwinner. points to win. wmk m u s u s c  agum.
tried to bribe Bangor s two star A for mvself I don't He was with tkimontun Es- Last year in  ̂ancouver. n; Hut Ixiyond that ixunt. lYlmblo
tackles. see it that way." ' kimos in 1954 when they started ti»ed-up Winnipeg team evened, isn’t making any flat predictions.
The boys said they were ap-j the .series by upsetting the highl,vl
BROADCAST GROUP 
QUESTIONS FIGHTS
CHARLESTON. W. Va. <AP) ! 
—A West Virginia broadcasting 
group, WSAZ Incorporated, is i 
dropping the National Broad­
casting Company’s Friday 
night fights after Dec. 18. 
WSAZ. owner of a television ! 
station and two radio outlets, ! 
said it cannot "assure the iiub- 




iproached separately S a t u rday 
night. They went to their coach 
I Monday after comparing notes 
and realizing the same man had 
I waved money under their noses.
Duane Labar and Ron Mack, 
both six-footers, said the man. 
short, stout and about 50, offered 




AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
LAST FIGHT FOB MAX —In
what is lielieved to be Max 
Baer’s last picture, the former 
heavyweight champ kneels be­
side Dave Nichols, 12, in the 
Crippled Children’s home in 
Phoenix. Baer, in Phoenix to 
referee a fight, posed with
the boy at ringside. Baer, 52, 
died of a heart attack in Holly- 
v/ood later in the week.
tAP Photo)
Kelowna Bowladrome 
Tuesday Mixed Commercial 
Bowling League 
Ladles High Single
Zena Loretto — 237 
Men’s High Slagle 
Jack Pilfold — 283 
l.adlea High Triple 
Zena Loretto — 636 
Slen’s High Triple 
Hank Langlet — 774 
learn lUgh Single 
Eaton’s Viking.s — 1022 
Team High Triple 
McGavins — 2861 
Ladies High Average 
Dolores Clarke — 177 
Men’s High Average 
Jack Pilfold — 222 
lop Three
McGavins — 33 points 
Kite Owls 32 points 
Eaton's Vikings — 29 points
Bathgate, Uke Line H e lp -  
Boston, N Y  Sure N eed  It
Kamloops Midgets 
Will Try Again
I The rip-roaring Kninloop.s mid­
gets invade the Orchard City to- 
r.igiit.
KELOWNA DaTlT cOUBIEB. THURS.. NOV. 26. 1959 PAGE 9 , bm  wm'ovS
................  ... ..."""■ ..."* ............' ". ihe high-flying northerners, who
I have won all their games so far 
jthi.s sen.son by lopsided scores.
I The Kclownians, coached by 
'Dennis Casey will be seeking 
their second win of the year, 
land are hoping to show their new 
manager, Al Pyette, he has a 
. Victoria, with nine wins and 11 leonteiidcr.
„  . o, losses, is now tied for second Game tune is 8  p.m. in Mem-
Ever.vone IS pulling place with Seattle with 25 point.s. orinl Arena,
socks m the Western Hockeyr „ .. .. . _ ^
League but Vancouver can’t do! *̂J**f*-'’
muc?h with its leotards. assists in the
league, scored for Vancouver;
Wednesday night third - place, while Gordie Howarth replied forj 
Victoria Cougars f o u g h t  theiVictoria at 15:33 of the third pe-j 
league-leading Canucks to a 1-1 riod. j
tic while Edmonton whallopcd | Edmonton’s win was their sec- 1  
Calgary 8-1. The Flyers Ihusjond over Calgary in as many, 
moved into sole possession of j days. Both clubs will be idle un- 
i,o„r,h ,.bcc which the, h .d  ca rl.,« '
Everyone Climbing Up Now  
But Vancouver Stands Still








iier shared with the Stamps.
Horvath, who may be skating his 
way to h o c k e y  immortality, 
scored the first Boston goal and
tying 
three
By ALEXANDER FARRELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Where w o u l d  New YoHt,
Rangers be without Andy Bath - 1  fhan
gate and Boston Bruins t minutes to play,
their Ukc Line? |
Things may not be so good for:a SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT 
either club right now but it seems Rangers went two points ahead 
certain that, without these twolgj .  place Chicago Black 
.sources of power, they would be j Hawks. B o s t o n ,  eight, points 
a lot worse. ahead of Rangers, moved to
History could be repeating it­
self for Bathgate, who was the 
National Hockey League’s most 
valuable player last season with 
a team that finished out of the 
playoffs. He scored twice Wed­
nesday night as Rangers fought 
the visiting Bruins to a 3-3 tie in 
the onlv NHL action.
The like Line, still operating
Senior Basketball Action 
As Kelowna Hosts Kamloops
Comets invade the Prairies for a 
weekend fling.
way through the Boston defence 
and beat goalie Harry Lumley 
with a low backhand shot at 11:33 
of the third period.
Boston led at only one stage, 
when Doug Mohns scored early 
in the second period. Bathgate’s 
second goal tied it up 34 seconds 
later.
SCORE DOUBLES
Don Poile and Chuck Holmes 
scored doubles for Edmonton 
while Gord Labossier, Roger De- 
jordy, Len Haley and 'Warren 
Hynes g o t singles. Calgary’s 
Archie Scott, who in 1951 scored 
the fastest three goals in the 
The two best senior "B" bas-lteam  include Bill Dean, Emm {league's history, was the Stam-
ketball teams in British Columbia Fairholm ,'Pete Bulatovich, Budjpgder fnarksman.
will be in action at the Kelowna Englesby and Ron Young. Calgary netminder Claude Pro-
High School gymnasium tonight. Newcomers this year are D a v e , w h o  turned away 21 shots,
Turkington. Al Benny, Hughes ipR jee after he collided with 
The power-packed Kamloops {and Brantncr. and Verne Bur-, Holmes. His injuries were not scr- 
Clothiers, defending men’s prov-,i-.ell. _ jious and he’s expected to be back
incial champions have strength- in the first garpe tonight. Kel-| in action Saturday night, 
ened their club from last year’siowna’s o w n  B.C. championt Hynes tied the encounter 1-1 at 
championship quintette in an{iv[eikle Teddy Bears will bostig.Qj^ gg^^ud period. Edmon-
all out effort to again cop thCjthe Kamloops Cagettes at 7:30.1^^^ goalie Dennis Riggin kept off 
title. , Teddy hopes brightened la s t 'a  total of 16 shots.
Additions in the line-up whichiw-eek with the return of Pat Cum- victoria’s tying g o a l  
will face the Kelowna^Royalitesjmings. Cumm^^ credited to Haworth but it was
tenight include: 6  7  Mickey 1 original Teddy quintette, and r e - n n c t  Hnnk hv
Martino, a recent graduate of {turned to the Casabah game
within four points of third-place 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
It was the seventh winless 
game in a row for the Bruins. 
Their only bright spot was the 
play of Horvath and Stasluk. 
Horvath got his 18th goal In 21 
games and picked up an assist. 
Rangers appeared to have the
without injured left wing Johnny lacklustre K^me in the bag when 
Bucyk, also scored twice. Bronco'rookie Ken Schlnkel steered his
Jones Second To Jablonski 
In League Scoring Battle
HOT SHOOTING
It was Bathgate’s s e c o n digeattle Pacific College, and 5'10"!when she found coach Bob Hall 
straight two - goal performance. IgiR Horcoff, a top notchcr fromlwas faced with a severe player 
He has accounted for five of Vancouver. i shortage.
Rangers’ nine goals in their last 
three games.
These two players arc in ad 
dition to the annual Kelowna ne-
Marcel Faille, playing his first jack  Fowles (6’5"),
p m c  in the New York nets a f t e r B u c h a n a n  (6’3” ). L e n  ...................... ...................................
being called up from Spiingfieldj.p.^^j^g (5’11") Jim Jones, John!line-up, along with newcomers
others. Rookie,Lois Haley,_ Doris Fowles, and
Also back in the line-up is vet­
eran Marg Taylor. This gives 
Hall six of his twice-crowned 
provincial champs back in the
deflected past ank Bassen by 
Canuck defenceman Larry Cahan 




blocked 16 shots, compared with 
28 for Lumley
The same teams meet again 
tonight in Boston.
All other clubs will get into 
action t o n i g h t ,  too. M ontreal;
I*
referee-turned coach John Ross i Elbe Erhardt. At the beginning 
is handling the club this year. |of the season things looked dark ' 
Kelowna, powerful for the past;for the Kelowna girls with only' 
five years, in the Interior, is rat-{five players turning out . . . but| 
ed underdog this year with the'w ith the present line-up Hall 
loss of Bill Martino and Bob Ra- predicts another title "if the girlsCanadiens visit Detroit, hoping toi ,. , -un their undefeated streak to their big scorers. oon t turn Senioi
un their und fe overl However, with the addition of' The Mcikle femmes easily dis-
have won their 1 tx-college U.S. stars Jack Bran- posed of the Cagettes in their in-
■ "  meeting this year at the
Mainline city. However, the vis­
itors are fast improving shown
r
games A Detroit 
Canadiens, whoXm fl 111XV4X V i III I VIIVXX “ __ __ , A I-'  ̂ _
last five games, would slice thejtuer and Don Hughes things are 
^  iHabs’ first-place margin to four {looking up. Royalites .surprised
„  ^ .vA niA V  Us next with 19 goals and 14 as- points and set the stage for a everyone last weekend,
By THE CANADIAN PRl-SS. 'crucial battle between the same
W L T F A Pts n^,tmindcr Jim-:two teams in Montreal Saturday
Vernon 1 2  6  0 108 62 McLeod holds a firm grip;"*8 ht.
Kelowna 12 6  0  1 1 1  8 8  24 ladder in the gonlkecp-l In the other game Chicago
Kamloops 9 8  I 94 92 department with a 3.44 av-1Black Hawk.s play host to Toronto
An eight point effort in the past! Cl age in 18 games. He is (ol-land will be looking for their first 
tlifee g a m ^  has pushed Kel-llowed by Don Hamilton of Kam-|wln o^ th e  ŝ on oye^th^ L ^ ^ ^  
nwna Packers* hard skating left-{loops who has allowed 75 goals 
winger Greg Jablonski further n 16 games for a 4,69 average 
rhend in the individual scoring while Art Lariviere of Kelowna 
nice of the Okanagan Senior Hoc- 1 us a 4.89 average in 18 games, 
key League ; Eor the second consecutive
in 18 games. Jablon.skl hasiweek Kelowna Packers and Ver- 
scored 23 goals and a.ssisted on non Canadians remain tied for 
2 0  first place with 1 2  wins and six
" packers’ Mill Jones, who ecu-{losses, Kamloops Chiefs , follow 
tres the line with Kowalcliuk and {with nine wins, and eight los.se.s
and one tie while Penticton Vs
when
with'only seven players In the by Ih narrow win over highly 
hnc-up, they knocked down Wen- rated Salmon Arm last weekend, 
atchee 70-67 in overtime. I As a result the task could be a
Coach Hank Tostenson has little harder for Hall’s gals to- 
pointed out he is working for th e ! night.
future with young players in the; Game times in the High School 
line-up. Veteran members of the|gymnasium will be 7:30 and 8:45
' tonight.
Bud Grant Plays It Cool 
Over Tiger-Cats Chances
HOCKEY SCORES
Play it safe . . .  and let 
us check your brakes now
Don’t gamble with faulty 
brakes. The stakes are 
too high. Let us check, 
then adjust or re-line 
them for safe driving. 
Home Oil Products
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Oi>en Daily 8:00 a.m. - Midnight 




WENDY STROHM PETER SAIKO
from Vancouver
You have tried the rest . , 
now try the best. Wendy has 
had advanced training in hair 




Peter Saiko and George 
Strohm want to style your 
haircut to suit YOU.
Any way you like your hair 
cut, be sure to see us.
GOOD PARKING
Strohms
BEAUTY and BARBER SHOP
2974 PANDOSY ST, PHONE PO 2-2999
TORONTO (CP) — Bud Grant!widely credited with
:'nJh’lo'^ienuul 1711)!' ^ a c e ' d o e p  In th e 'ce lh m '^ ith 'o n l^ lf '* ^  Hamilton Tiger-Cats are a Winnipeg to victory last, year by *ntii to Mdiiui in im race as a i better team than they were aand four two wins and om. tic m 18 tucs.|^^^^^.
jers, ho is not so sure.
Pts The Winnipeg coach, in his iiro- 
’’ lunineements W e d n e sday, fol-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nalloual League
Boston 3 Now York 3
American League
in.spiring' ' *  Springfield 7
result of liis fiv<‘ goals 
1 .ssi.sts in tlui'o gnino.s.
Jone.s trails Jablonski by seven 

















: Mol,cod, Vern. 18 62
'Hamilton, Kam, 16 7.5
l,ai'i\'iei'e, Kel. 18 8 8
18 115
NEW WKSTMIN.STKU ((’P* —j 
Hrllliant go.'iltenillng by .lohn l’‘*'*‘ |,i;;ai)IN(1 
agi'tii sparkial Kamloops-Merntl 
to a 61 win here Wedne.-alay over 
New We.-lmmster in a paeUle 
imelfie ena;i amateur hockey 
league game. „
Panagrot slopped 39 sliot.s, 1.5 ***‘**̂8' * '’** 
in Ihe last period In the new, 
we.slmiiister goal .lolui Pixlmore 
handled 21.
Kamlooiis held a .5-4 lead going
into the thud perkal New West- A £a,^ „ ,4  _______
minster pressed but ' couldn’t A lT C r  ^  U d lT IC S  
make It with the eipiall/er. Vr-n. i.-1 u
Fred (iarbor elliiehed (he vie- HAMILTON \C.I i ~ LddUi
(ory with an insiiraiiee marker at "’i'*' ni|* fourth
14 '26, Hniee Harrl.son led the Lup 8***'*̂ ' 8‘*l**rdn.v. said
Vinners wiih two goals n,,p \\<‘<lne.sdav night It will he lus 
Sehollar, Gordie Ku/omolvi, and rwan song h’ fdollmll,
publicly belittling the Bombcifi, 
has been the soul of restraint this 
year.
As the’ latest move in the war 
of nerves, Grant prepared to lock 
iiwuiivv.i..,...v.i »w.  Ills bovs up in ’Varsity Stiidinin
'l o w e d  the t o n e  of enutlous! fo,. the rest of their workont.s 
modesty wliicli h a s , marked allj|,fier a eouiilc of days of open 
official prognoslioatlons on Snt-Isessions,
• I nrday's Grey Cup game. ; And as he dlseiisscd tlie game,
"You can’t hel|) but Ire Im- the talk inevitably got baek to
Ihe crippled Jim Van Pell, Ihe
19.58 hero who will sit things out 
Saturday.
HURT BOTH WAYS
"Until Van Pell was injured.'’ 
Grant said, "I was inctty sure 
w(> liad a better tenm than the
19.58 ehamplons. But the loss of 
(iiir quarlerbaek has liiirl us both
Cleveland 1 Buffalo 1 (overtime) 
Western League
Vancouver 1 Victoria 1, overtime 
(tic)
Edmonton 8  Calgary 1
Saskatchewan .limlnr
Prince Albert 3 Melville 1
e n jo y  
O ld  S ty l e
r e l a x a t i o n . . .
V'pressed by the sl/.e of the Tlger- 
"o Cabs," Grant said, “Tlu*ylll onl-28 weight us nlxnit 2 0  pounds a man
along the line. We handled club.s 
I with as big lines—Calgary was 
A (ino—but a big team pvc.scnts
mental p r o b 1 e ni s to an op-
169
4,R91baTTLE of minds
8.05 All this stres.s on the psyeholo-'offensively and defensively,'
:gleul aspects may go into th e j He hastened to add that this 
f*  records as the most (llstlngui.sh-j was no rap at Kenny Ploen, tlie
R o y A n  S W A I I  S o n f l  ilng feature of the 1059 edition of {1957 Grey Cup loser who never: 
U C V a i l  . .# ¥ V a il  , w'esi hHilball theless did a fine Jo'* in the Wisst-
elas.sle, \ , |ern Interprovlnclal F o o t b a l l
Jim Trimble, Grant's opposite Union agaimsl Edmonton Es- 
number at Hamilton who is'klmos.
(<ouhe Hiid.̂ uii t^eie the other Hamilton Tiger
m.ark.Mnen ' , . Cat linesman has made retire-
Harls'i ’ uiie o( the game 1 In- amiounceiiibnts befon' but
rli\ldual Mar.s, al.sn earned two
rtlek by it.
Said the 35-yeur-ol(l Uevnn who
it
ussl.sts Pete F,mles led tlir 
Westbilnst'er attack with two
goals Mickey Lynch und George , . . i,. i •<»< ,
llumanuk fired one each.
Hie game marked t|ie debut o f , ^ ^ ’ 
referee Habe Pratt, a for-' "Let'.s face It. after 14 year.s 
iner NHL player with Torontii Vi«l» tl"' ***»"*»* I'"* >«*l Ket-
nnd New Yoik Pratt assessed nny y»*unger. Afl«r myi 
(bree, minors t<i New Westminster, I'f'UtN “ f service you have to faeei 
one to KninliHtps. , up to the fact Ibut .vou can’t keei
KaipliMip', play tisl.iv agaln''l Komg on fo revn ,
(‘hilliwaek Volvos in the Fraser ” l wasn't going to plav till 
Valley city Jeat but (hey talked me into It.’
Mario's BARBER SHOP
SHOPS CAPRI,




"OUR AIM IS r o  PU  ASr. YOU"
If Your '^Courier'' 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
tlclivcrcd by 7:00 p.m.
Phone
R U D rS r a
Kelowna PO 2-4444




Tills special delivery service 
is 'avallabU! nightly la tween 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p,in.
Vernon Kiibscrlbrrs 
Telephone M. Worth 
M 2-2096
r -  ' ■'
\ V  -■
Old S ty le  . . .  the
naturally  brewed, 
brawny beerl
P ic k  u p  a  c a s e  o n  y o u r  w a y  h o m e  !
' for fre« homo dollwory phone
'S r;'
MOLBON'S CAriLANO aR aw aN V  LTD.
t MOi• ON t ttUAMIV I
,Ihi> idvertiiemtnt i> nol publi4|)«(i or dupiayed bj Iht Liquor Co.ijiiol Boiitf of bjf Uit Goyofnmtnl of Britiih Columbili
\
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Mon©y Spont For W a n t Ads M akes M o n ey For You. — Dial P O -2  4 4 4 5
n iE  DAILY COUKIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Cominci Events ' Help Wanted (Male) I Board And Room Property For Sale
NEW YEAHS EVE 
Ad'..-rtiscmints and Aqualic. Tickets at Un.g Diu^
Ncdicii for this ■-age must be ___
received by 9:30 a m day ol c.ATHOLIC WOMAN S LEAGUE 
puhlicaticn of Winfield Ls holding a bake
Phone re  2 IMA sale at Eaton’s store in Kel-
Lluden 2-7110 < Vernon Rnrcan) okna Saturday, Nov. 28 from It 
Lmn engagement. Marriage
H.A1.L AT WANTED — S.ALESMAN FOR ROOM AND HOARD FOR Geutle- 
>a?i and oil healing etiuiiynieiit men. ladies or students. Cenlrallv
112 irnd electncal applianee.s. Apply located. Phone PO 2-8}09.__
Kelowna Courier, Bo.x 7282. If _ n I
-----------------------------, Cars And Trucks
tf
Ve 98
no icc.>. and Card <il Thanks Al 2o t E.A, BAZ.AAR AND CHRIST- 
iii Meiroriam I2t per count line MAS floral arranging deinon.stra- 
nunimum II 20 tion by Mrs. Kualis of Karen s
Claosified adcertisement are in- Flower Shoo at Christ Lutheran 
sorted at the rate of 3c pet word Church on Saturday, Nov. - 8  ;d 
l>er iioertloD for one and two 3 p.m. "
times. 2 'jc  |Kr word tor tb*e’e. ^  PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE 
four, and fi.e crmsecutive ^eld in the Women's Institute Hall
and 2c |)cr word foi six consec- 1 9 5 9 , at 8  p.m , with Fred
utive msertiona or more. ^ j n^embijr
R j.c  \oui aUvertise'.nent theione wilconu. 
fir. t day" it apfxars Wr will doC d a ^ c E .AT THE KELOWNA 
be resp>iisi'ol*i fur more than District Golf and Country
incorrert in.sertmn iClub this Saturday, from 9:00
ClaASSlFIhJ) DISPLAY ip jo.qo p.m. Mu.sic by Chas. 
Deadline 5d0 u m nay Pcuman, Admi.vdon SI 00 at the
to publication door. Members and guests are
Ore mseitioii SIT. per column gg 9 3  yy
inch
Th.te con.secutive insirtions SI (lo 
per lolumn nice 
Sm consevulh 1' instrtions $98 
per column inch
lllK  D.AILY rOURlER 
Box ID. Kelcwua. B.C.
Oc’FICF Hl'URS 
8 ,3 .' a.ni to 5:00 p.m daily 
aionuay 1 0  cun iruay
Deaths
BAUMGARTNER -  F u n e r a 1 
service for the late Geoige Baurn- 
gaitner. aged 60 years, of Rut- 
l.ind, who pa^^ed away in the 
Kelowna Rosoital on Tuesd.i.y, 
will Iv held from St, Thl're^a'^ 
Church ill Rutlaml on F r.d .i '. 
N'ov. 27 at 9 n in. Rev. Father F.
.M IT M  ION ALL I LKS 





F im  F o r A ll




D L L I V L R Y  R O U T E S  IN
VERNON
Phone 112-7410
T O D A Y !
. 1  /- • owner, low mileage, go
D a i ly  G o u r i e r  S U T llC e  condition, write box 7 3 5 8  Courl 
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Shed
\LRN O N ___ ___
Help Wanted (Female)
1953 WILLYS SEDAN -  WITH 2 
tone paint, custom radio. In top 
^hape. Only 1595 full price. Mer- 
vyn Motor.s Ltd. 98
1953, FORD SEDAN ~  
For Sale By Tender 
May be .seen at Niagara Finance 
!Co. Ltd,, 273 Bernard Ave. 99
' FOR SALE —” ’51 MONARCH, 
g(X)d conditiop. snow tires, etc., 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-5134.
I 99
NEW SPLIT LEVEL
Situated dose to safe, sand beach, this attractive new N.H.A. 
home contains a thru entrance hall, large llvingrooni with 
oiien brick fireplace, diningroom with sliding glass door open­
ing to fenced back yard, cabinet electric kitchen, two bed­
rooms, four piece Pembroke bath, utility in basement and 
room for third bedroom or rumpus room. There U also alu­
minum window sash, automatic gas perimeter heat, hardwood 
floors and all citi’ services available.
FULL PRICE $13,250,00 WITH ONLY S2.995.M DOWN.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. D U L POplar 2-3227






1948 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR Sedan | 
— Excellent transportation. Only 
S195 full piicc. Mervyn Motors 
' Ltd. 98
11949 MORRIS MINOR FOR 
sale — In reasonable condition, 
runs well, good tires, etc., best 
offer. Phone PO 2-4445. tf
4 Bedroom Home
North end of town. Close to 
park and lake. Full base­
ment, sawdust furnace, on 
very nice lot. '
FULL PRICE Sll.OOfl.OO 
WITH ONLY 52.000.0(1 
DOWN.
Split Level N.H.A.
3 bedroom home, south side, 
1196 square feet floor area, 
hardwood floors, tile kitchen 
and bathrewm.
FULL PRICE $15,856.00 
WITH $4,000.00 
DOWN PAYMENT
1959 DESOTO — Low executive 
driven mileage, like new. take 
small car in trade. Principle only.
ANTED — MEN AND Terms. J ’hone PO 2-5048. tf 
.Women as salesmen. Age is no jgjg PLYMOUTir4 DOOR "
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo — With full wheel discs and I
iMas.sage. Shops Capri or phone covers, immaculate *
PO 2-4806._________ __________ inside and out. Only $695 full |
■  ̂ price. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 98 ■
JOHNSION &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGE.NTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
Phono 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454 99
NEW SPLIT LEVEL
1615 KNOX MOUNTAIN RD.
Position Wanted IHILLMAN, 1950 — GOOD CON
. , . . Aft ___ _____ . iDITION and fine running order.
\dmis.MOii $ L 0 0  ^ v O U L D  LIKK HOUSEWORK Owner nmst sell quickly. First |
u-i, an. an . . .  re.isonable offer secures. Phone
Personal
and would live 
' Phone PO 5-5042. 98 PO 2-8938.
B H .\rn ' COUNSELOR PRO-
99 I  
37,000
runs like new. $995.00. |  
tf Phone PO 2-8846 evenings. 101 ^
" I IsTentTRŴvbLKSWAGEN̂  ̂ I
I LUXE — With red leather up- ■
______ _________  holstry, heater and turn signals. I
daughter. Mrs. Paul HiKlenger Write PT), Pxix 587. Kclowna.^ ^  BACHELOR SUITE, j Only $450 down. Mervyn M o to rs .
of Vancouver, two grandehiklren. xaKE IT EASY — REST WHILE .Apply Suite 1, Riverside Apts., Obi.______ ___________________^  I
two brothers and two si.-,ters. you iron with an Ironrite Auto- 1770 Abbott St. Phone PO 2-832T 1 9 ,5 7  1 , t o N TRUCK 
Prayers and Rosary will be re- |-natic Ironer Free home demon
L. Flynn will celebrate the mass, n tjc 'rs  Pre.- ntations free Jean 
interim nt in the Kelowna eeme- p^one PO 2-1715, tf
terv. Surviving Mr. Baumgart- - — —  — ---------  —----------
■ is his wife Frances, one AiX’OHOLICS ANONYMOUS -
^'OR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 1̂ *55 VOLKSWAGEN 
phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028. '">‘t'S
For Rent
See this 3 bedrotim beauty 
yourself. Hardwood floors 
and fireplace, 2 2 0  wiring, 
largo lot with fruit trees. 
Immediate iK'ssessioii, A 
real buy at ONLY $16,200 
with terms. F’or full details 




Very spacious 5 room bun­
galow with full basement, 
could be 3 bedrooms. tCar-
I BOOK REVIEW
: Public Library Has Many 
Excellent Books On Health
By BETHEL STFCELE | In the prologue Dr. Frank tells 
i Because of the recent health,bow one day he was accuseil of 
articles in ITie Courier bv Loloi-d'fitting in New York making a fat 
! Kordel, a review of this author's ‘‘ving while dental help was need- 
; books seem timely. Along with Lambarone,
.several other nutritionists and: When Or. Schweitzer was still
medical doctois Leloixi Kordel i tluite unknown in America he 
stresses the importance of a o''*-' of Frank’s idols,
high protein diet. consequently his decision to go to
! In -Eat your troubles away’ Africa was an easy one to make, 
and ‘Eat and grow younger’ we Dr. F rank shows Uiat most 
are told how to achieve perfect People’s picture of Dr. Schweit-
heaUh by eating Uiirefined grains, I ^or is a false one.
fresh fruits and vegetables aiKlj This little book along with its 
all the protein foods. We are toIdi«’an.v fine drawings has an air of 
tc cut down on carbonhydrates freshness to it and in reading it 
because they do not contain am -‘v.e come to realize that during 
ino adds, and that the amino Ibe middle ages African social 
‘acids found in all protein foods trgamzation was not inferior to 
are the only material from which R-s European equivalent. If any- 
Ihe body cells can renew them- ihing it was more democratic.
Ttio slavo tiadc undoriniiicd their 
I Kordel and others are eniplia- social strueturc, and colonial ex­
ilic when the.v tell us that our Ploitatioii diMupted their cul- 
foods are over processigi. l lie  lures.
vital food elements such as the A purely lumuui approach to 
I vitamin B complex and wheat ibe problems of black Africa is 
i germ are missing from our flour, die only one which will bo per- 
Our soils arc lacking the ncces- manent. Schweitzer has tried to 
L,< sary natural organic clement.s achieve this but it is very slow. 
*,and are being fertilized with Dr. Frank explains that "Tlie
I chemicals which we are shown Grand Doctcur will live on as arc harmful to human bc'ings. d'c man in whom the Western
I Dr. Munroe a nutrition spec- eoiiscicnce became incarnate ialist whose books are also in the bmg before it was exploited in
I library tells of certain native u'der to adorn a political hold- races that have no incidence of big action in black Africa.
re r REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE.
Th., F.. S . tf
cited in Day’s Chain i of Re- j.|ration. Phone PO 2 -2 8 0 5 . 
loembranee on ThurNday, Nov, 26 
at 8:15 p in. Da>'s F'uncral Serv­
ice Ltd. is ill charge of the ar-^ 
rangements. I
CONNOR — Jo-euli Wilfred, aged DRAPES EXPF2RT1.Y MADE 
69, of 2261 Speer St., p.i.oed awa> f’,-cc estimates. Doris Guest, 
in Kelowna General Hospital on phone PO 2-2481. tf
—  . ----- ----- Deluxe f
R'-' body, excellent condition, low 
f o r  RENT-2 BEDROOM house mileage. Phone, days PO 2-4025,
Business Personal
Wedne.'dav, Nov. Private
on Manhattan Drive, right by evenings PO 2-3422.__________ 98
lake. $65.00 monthly, oecupaney 
by Christmas. PO 2-1109. 100
PARTLY FURNISHED SELF'- _  ____
contained bachelor suite in Don C A if  BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
.Mar Apts. F’hone PO 2-6499. d  .buy your new or late model ear,
SLEEPINg  '  ROOM FOR RENT sec us about our low cost fi-
Auto Financing
funeral services will be held at COIETERY BRONZE TABLED " comfortable home, busi- service
the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral memorial granites. H
Srhuman. 465 Morrison Ave
arailablc for
nesVVnen pTcferVwl'^Km^'rinker ;
Phone PO 2-3496. ]0 2 iCarruthers & Meikle, 364 Bernard
u- 1 -teo-rr,- TAW ■ avt- z-Pli aqf 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE to --- -̂---------------------------------------Kelowna -lEPriL TANKS AND GREASE ..... .. Wired for electric stove. 1
e orial
Directors on F'ridav. Nov. 27. with Srhurr 
Archdeacon D. S.' Catchoole of-. 
ficiating. Interment 
cemetery. IR’' is sur
loving wife, Gertrud . . .  ___ _ _ _
and three brothers. It has been Pbone PO 2-2674. tf COMF'ORTABLE 3 ROOM FUR- jg.jg poRD F’ORDOR P A R T S ^
respectfully requested there be no | n fcKTlUSClf^^^^ HAUI,- WISHED suite. Phone PO 2-8613^|(^^,^
____  TNG. Prompt and eourteou.s s e r - |__________ ____ ____ “ j mission. Sundry Chevrolet parts.
Olaf Stub, aged 8 o!lvicc, R.R. No. 5, Rutland. Phone w/iRM 2 ROOM SUITE, FIRST Apply Orchard City Motors
... .isi-i.v. AO.-...., cic n .'
irvivcd by his traps cleaned, vcciium equipped cf P-ml St tf A l l t n  W r A r k l l i n:ie. two sisters Interior Seobe Tank Service Apt-U 14-8 St. Paul St. t i , M UIO re C K IIig
flowers.
nton. thur. tfjfioQj.  ̂ electric store, refrigerator.M1956) Ltd.--------------- ------- 96, 98, 100
BENTSEN
of 862 Bernard Ave., pas.^cd away :PO 5-5308.
at his residence on Tue.sday, N'ov. ‘ M O ^ P.MNTLNG AND;Pbonc PO 2-4794.
24. F’uncral services at the Chapel DECORATING ^n trac to i. Kd-'MODERN FURNISHED"^ HEAT- 
of Kelowna F’uncral Directors on owna, BC Exterior and interior Rr, ,  suitable 1 or 2
Friday. Nov. 27 at 2:00 p.m. with painting, paner hanging Phone .^ ^  " ^  Private cii- SMALL SIZED USED OIL HEAT-
Rev. D. M. PeiTey officiating, your requirements nov.’_. JPO 2- phone Very good condition. Only
Articles For Sale
Interment Lakeview Memorial 3578. 
Park. lie is survived bv hi.s
M. Th. tf trance,PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-0788, 740 539.00. Marshall Wells Store, 384
tf Bernard Ave. 98VISIT O L JONES USED FUR-1 Rose after 6  p.m.
daughters. Marv .Mrs, Perrv w NEW” 3'“ ROOM“ sU lfE 7  MOFFAT 4 BURNER
Rossi and Ruth <Mrs. James ^ ^  CONTAINED. R c a s o n a b 1 Only $79. Marshall
Coxi, both of Duncan. B.C.. Kath- DEALERS IN’ ALL TYPES O F |_  phone PO 2-4918. 99 ^84 Bernard Ave.
erinc 'Mrs. W. Stewart' cf Van- Uocd cciuipment mill, mine, and RTrnnooTVT niTPI PX SlIITF -----  ■.......... .....................
couver, 1 1  grandchildren, three logging supplies, new and n.scd i ^  EASY SPIRALATORgreat-grandchildren, one brother vvirc. rope, pipe fittings, chain, newly t e m o M  . _ .
and one si.stcr. steel plate and .shapes. Atlas i u o  juaj.___  __ .. 5 9 9  9 5  Marshall Wells Store, 384
------- _—  ------------------------ Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.’0 Prior GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR Bernard Ave. 98
F u n c f t l l  H o m e s  - Vancouver. B.C. Phone suite. Bod-sitting room, kitchen. ....— ^^nw/irnmrijr tt
• u i i c i B i  i i u i i i c a  Mutual 1-63.57. Tli„ Sat. bathroom, range and rofrigoral- SALE -  CONVERTIBLE
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE i FOR THE BEST IN "PORTRAIT nator ciec7ric‘ .Moxe*; inTood^com^
,  , , . . -  .............. ..............  1 0 0 '
developing, printing, and cn- CLEAN WARM PUPNISHED
R'nK- __  ! apartment, corner of Abbott and rot SALE' Apply 594 Cawston Ave.
ROBERT H.
EXCELLENT NEW 2 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW
Close in on Elliott Avenue. Wall to wall 
carpet in living room. Modern large kit- 
hccii ai\d dining area. Full high dry base­
ment with laundry and furnace area; fruit 
cellar and extra bedroom. Natural Gas fur­
nace heating: Located on large, fenced, 
landscaped lot with matching garage.
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,600
NEXT, TIDY 3 BEDROOM HOME
Close in on Richter Street. Large living 
room, large modern kitchen, natural gas 
furimce heating, utility room and half base­
ment. Located on well landscaped, fenced 
lot with fruit trees — garden and garage. 
FULL PRICE ONLY — $11,500 
Must be seen to appreciate the value.
REDUCED TO SELL!
Immediate Possession! New ultra-modern 
view home on Kelview Street. 2 bedrooms, 
large living room with natural fireplace 
and mahogany finish throughout. Lovely 
diniug area. Large modern kitchen, utility 
room off main floors, full large basement, 
roughed in for extra suite: drive-in gar­
age — Many extras. Reduced to $16,800 
WITH LOW DOWN PAYMENT. 'Sec this 
one."
Contact Austin Warren any time at 
POplar 2-4838 to view these or any 
DC AI T V  I T H  oihef "f dur many fine listings.
K C A L I I  L 11/,. SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
POplar 2-3146 98, 100
age). Large living room with .
firepluce. Owner has re- I because the foexi they out is 
duced price down to $16,800 _ giown on mineral rich soil. Arth- 
wlth $3,000 Down. Now va- |  litis is also missing in these 
cant. Key with Mr. Hill people. Their diet consists mainly 
PO 2-4960. I  of protein.
_ Kordel gives the vitamin con-
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  I ^imm needs of the body are ex- 
I  plained. He does the same with 
I cur mineral rc*quirements.
PO 2-2346 | i  The study of nutrition is fas- 
98 " cinating. It is rewarding also to 
■■ ■■ the housewife because the health 
of her family depends on her.
Our library provides a wide 
range of nutrition reading. Per­
haps the most popular publica­
tions are those by Addle Davis, 
her 'Let's cat right to keep fit’, 
"Let’s cook it right", “Let's 
have healthy children’’ are per­
haps the most concise and easy 
to read.
1116 Dr. Munroe books in the 
library are ‘Man alive you’re 
half dead’, and ‘You can live 
longer than you think’. 1 1 1 6 8 0  
books are good reading let alone 
good nutrition.
"Let’s feel like a million’’ by 
Catharyn Ellwood complements 
Addle Davis and is perhaps 
more easily understood in some 
respects.
Our feeling concerning this 
whole problem is that whichever 
nutritionist you decide to follow,! 
go all out. These people have] 
shown that a protein diet puts! 
weight on and it also takes 
weight off.
I Perhaps some of the most re­
vealing reading I have done for 
quite some time is a study of 
‘Thomas Mann by Erich Heller 
called "The Ironic German.”
One is advised to know the ex­
act meaning of irony which in 
this case is Socratic irony. We 
go on from here to a revelation of 
the full meaning of Mann’s works 







’ «>■. P0V 21?  ™̂'tf f'<’dri  st ve,  good con - Property For Sale .Business Opportunities
l t d . land _ Commercial P h o to g rap h y .,town. $oJ). Call l U z-^izo. ”  dition. PO 2-5181. lOo!....... ....... " ____!____ J_____ \ TRADE FOR MOTEL
Our ami Is to be worthy of your ,,’’V 
confidenceconiKicnce. POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO iwest Ile-d lisht -md water iii-
PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave. i 5 7 5 ’ phonc'PO  2-8336 or
PEACHLAND, B.C. FORi  — ■•'T' , n'r.me Almost new 3 bedroom home in "'Sno quick sale, ideal lakcshoic home r. /-- /-> • u ft translation by Eric Hdlor,
- — Tor retired couple. Excellent con- Surrey, B.C. Ownei wishes to Gorman” a166.7 Ellis St.
Pets and Supplies
TH-tf PO 2-2739. tf
FOR SALE 'dilion, partially furnished 2  bed- n. ikc private deal, have equity that reading
........ . _ __ Notice I WELL FURNrSHED’BACHELOR! Saw.
"FHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES” _ 'Suite, leloctric kitchen. Wall to '1—3 16-inch Band Saw.
riK) Bernard Dial PO 2-2000 THE! QUARTFiRLY GFINF^RAL *'ugs. Warm. One or two j—4-inch Jointer. 
Springer Spaniel puppies and meeting of Kelowna and D i s t r i c t N o w  Apartment in town , 1 j
kittens. Rod and Gun Club will be held in ' Phone PO 2-2807. tf ̂ - j j n e h  Sandej.
Wrought Iron Christmas tree the Canadian Legion Hall on F'URNISHED RED - SITTING i
.''tands, Thursday, Nov, 26 at 8  p.m. All room, kitchen facilities. Apply-
* ‘ W f  buy small type puppies." members arc asked to attend. Mrs Craze 542 Buckland Ave I
tf 98; ■■ ’ tf
1—8 inch Tilling Tabic B en ch '1 0 0 1 ns plus summer bedmom and „f $9,000.00 and $2,000.00 cash.; Thomas Maim stand.s as a
5-inch Emory.
' ,2  h.p. Heavy Duty Motor,
1 garage. School, curling ' 'oh, ; J3 4 9 0  . 7 9  Avc
n »wio„ 5 7 ? ^ .
' modern convenience. Inquire at 
'Totem Inn Motel, Pcachland.l 
iB.C. 9 9 ;
By MARION MARTIN
Step out of the shower and into 
‘Jic freedom of this cai^-going 
I There is no doubt but that all;duster. Note pretty back v iew - 
literature suffers in translation.; iiivciTed pleat and bow add a 
One must wish that a first read- graceful touch.
of Mann could have been! Printed Pattern 9066: Half
and Sizes 14',2 , 16',a. 18',2, 2 0 ',2 , 22'i, 
pre- 2 1 ''2 . Size 16' 2  requires ttg yards 
39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat-
R.R. 4, modern giant in man’s search foi lici n part. EJasier, aceuratc.
liuth. Eric Hellers "The Ironic Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in
100
Articles Wanted
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING , FUNERAL SERVICES
~KELOW NS FtlNKU.M n inK C T O Bs"For ill >our hmtlnR. air condlllonlnf ami 
refrlftratlon praMoma ronlart (ha exparta 
SRCTIC REFBIOF.R.MION 




Day PO ?.31H0 
E\a PO 2-3IH0 
PO 1-30(14
rURNKH BROS.
Major Appllanrt Repaira At 
Krinuna Barvtoa Clinic 




Phona 1*022001 At nanncUl
fUILLDOZINO A  BASEMICNTS
FVAN’S BIIU,IK1ZIN(1 
BaNinanla. loadlni inval Me.
Winch equipped.
Phona PO2-71)0« Eveninga l*01T7M
CLEANING SERVICES
THE BERNARD LODGE I 
Rooms by day, week, inoiitli, also 
liousekeeping. 911 Beniiird Ave.,' 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
COME'ORTAnr,E 2 ROOM FUR 
NISHED suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
1 0 0
d  N E- ~ AND TWO - BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342,
tf
B, NOBLES,
Beaver Lake Rd, West. 
Winfield — Ph. RO 6-2691
FOR SALE 
DUPLIiiX SIZE PROPERTY
:WE WILL PAY CASH FOR
Gorman” helps us tear aside the 
\cil which prevents a full com- 
piehcnsion of Mnnn’.s philosophy.
“Days with Albert Schweitzer” 
liy Frederick Frank a New York 
I dentist i.s an illustrated portrait
Ideal property for duplex, 95 by the great humanitarian and
GREENIIOUSl’iS A NURSERlFil
Itvernreeni Flmverlng Shriihe, Prrri\nl«te
Polled Plant, and Col Clowera ;3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE- 
K ntJRNKTT flreenhmi.e. a Nor.ery j AdulH> only. PllOIlf P O ’2-2018.
 ̂ Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
,, , , . Kelowna,
130 ft. South side, one block ,p o  2-2012
hospital. F'or further information| .......... . ' ---------- ------------------
write to Box 7478 Kelowna Dally l TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
— I Courier. tf for scrap iron, steel, brass cop-
his hospital.
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this inittcrn. Please 
print plainly SIZFk NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Hie Daily 
Courier. Pattcrii Dept., 60 Front 
SI W., Toronto, O n t.^
MS n)enw<HKl Avt. Phone P02.XM2
HARDWARE STORES
cn PAINTS
Realljr Wa.ncr.. Friga lleep Freeiera, 




SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newsiiapcT, will 
make a wonderful present for 
tf I someone on your Christina,s list. 
SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT ' i *’*' ‘''Uighter at college,
Smitl h i T s v  l i l 'M im l’' l«ved one in Service, or n re-
one. 4  • * ^ ' I Intlve living out of town who
* ■ "  longs for news of all that happens
‘JO A cnEs HE PROl’Ii’RTY IN bt-i"* lead ,, etc Honest giqding ^0 ACRLS 01 payment made. Atlui
I caehland uiea Iron and Metals
and running brook. Real snap a t,„  Vanrouver 
î3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 j " ,. ______  IZele.enn > Phone Ullin I I C.wi
B.C.






WANTED TO RENT WITH OP-
PHOTO SUPPLIES
II, CHAPMAN A Co,
Allied Van l.lnca, AKcnIi l.ocal, tong n'lrxM k.... ..,111,1.. 1 .. m l)lal»ni'« Moving. Cnminriclnl and Hmiac. b’ bjO, Wltlllll 1 ,\eiir, New
hold Storage Phone l>03-2MI 2 OP 3 hedrooill lioilie with base-
I I.iwer Ire.h cleaning i4 ruga, (tirnliure 
riid mallrr..ea carilco out by lariory- 
trained •pcclall.la holding dlplomaa.
American ReMarch gjiatanlaea »7.ir. ltinRUN'.S CAMERA SHOP I  « II A I-
raiillation tMcked b) Uoyd. ol l-omlon. I f,„|,hlng, Color Fllma and Scrvlcea S ltle lll A n i l l ia n rO C  IMI rleamiig la rommended ny palenU 374 Bernard A\e Kelowna' JH H H I r ip p ilC ll lU J i
'V r ^ r K .u S  Ph5:?'p?» * .« l l _ J ........ ................................... ......... lcOMPLETFr"HOOVF’:R "A N D
•mmAC..i:.AN R.tr-WAV ctr.tNKR, ] p u ;m , „ n o  a n d  HICATINO iS L ,  ElV-ctrie  ̂ and
•  Subdlvlsloii Plaiinliii!
•  Sewer and Water S,viitcms
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Lcsnl Surveys
WANNOP. H IR ltE  
,& A8 SOCIATH8  
Consulting Englneei's nnd 
Land Siirveyoi's
here
A GIFT subseriptlon will say .................... .......
"Merry Christinas" not just oiiee.l B.C. I*b‘ **0 2-269.5
but EVERY day! Long lifter! -------------- -------
other gifts are furgoUeii, your.M j
will eontliiue to bring the most Iw lO rtO aO eS  tinO  
. 1. ,, , ,r .welcome of all news — llOMEi “  ^
menl. Write Box 7352 Kelownu NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable feu- I n a w c
Courier. _ 100]tiires tliat only, one’s fiivoritel
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorni nnd mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KPLOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIRACLKAN rn«Dt't:Tn 
nirarh. Snip, Cleaner. Wae 
rrompl CovirleMii Serv lc« 
FketM roptac f-»l»
Pl.I MBIXG AND E I G iG ,,u ial lectric
T. J. r.AHLMAN puli.slicr lU'ceusoiTes Iliirr
r 2 i Pamiii.) M , Phone pi)2 J«ii Aiidersoii. 591 neiTiarcl Ave,
Pltimh.ng and Healing
DECORATING





Pbiiie POI 2»n 
()«««ikl Ckrtaie 
gr« l.roo A»ev Kelowaa. B.C.
---- llPFknA DKUVK»V“>EnviciB '
p,iiver* eiMl rr»«iakii Senrkei 
u IC. lUemtal HMa«« . 




I«> F.llla SI. Phone POI-30U
,hali>lacUnn and .Speed on Your 
Robbei Siainp Nceda
S.INl^AND GRAVEL
Orllvered atralebl Iro-p our pli. 
('ruehed Roaaivav, Craiel loi vmii drive 
,wa» Phone PO MIBJ in PO 4-073
' J W BKDMIRO UT>.
ThiiSr
IM»TUkn< Udder* Ha*
T?SSf #»«dei»' Bfeayee*• 4 saiutee
. * B. PAW 6 Pm i.m 
un  i m  PB*a* fOaSMlI
SEWING SUPPLIES
• ira m o  a n p p u  c s n t r r
Pbooe POJte*2 4U Bernard Ave.
•ikgae R«ill-A.Ma|l« Vacuum (Teanai KV.*} 
•riMfe Vacuum Oaanei ,(lo i.N  
, Bawtaa ierrtoa a Speciality.
NEW CAR FINANCING 
NEW LOW RATES
7%
Call us for details now!!
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
A II colorful Holiday grev’Ung, and' i.qnST MOR'ITJAGES AVAII 
tf begin delivery at Clirliitnias, a IU-E on Kelowna residential 
PHONE 2-444.1 OR MAIL YOUR property . For Quick T'''*'’
(IIRISTMAH GIFT ORDER “let Reekie Ageiielch, ;
TODAY TO OUR 
c ir c u l a t io n  DEPARTMICNT 
THE DAILY COURIER




QRNKRAI. WKI.WNO * 'BltPAIRa 
Omamenlal lran\ 
KWLUWNA MACIIINR gllUp
r im *  rot-itm
Kelowna ngeiils for llie' Canada 
Permanent Mortgage (orporallon 
253 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna.
Phone PP 2-2346, Ren P O '2 -4 9 7 .5
RATE.S; By cnrrler boy. 1 year
S15.(U); 6  months, $7,80, Hy imill'MOMEY TO LOAN ON REAL the neighbors will talk 
111 M.C.. 1 year $6,00: 6  iiionlli!i, P ioihuIv, ciaiHolldale yinii debts. , "Possibly the a n s w e r  for 
S3,.5(), Oul.side B.C, and U,.S A.. ,.,,,,„yable after one yrar wllliout n,,.,.,. people is modllic'd .vogl. 
I yeaV $15,00; 6 muiilliii $7..5U, notice or bonuh. J'lhimlon A Tay-, .Tills way Uiey can exerelsc 
IN VERNdN PHONE 'lor 418 Dcrliaid Ave,. iilioiie wllliout lellliig the eat out of
VANCOUVER 'CP) -  Cana- ' 
diaiis, says a fltiies.s expert, I 
are tieveloplng n new dlsonler 
—television botjejiii. |
So say.s Harcourt Roy, ex
mciilally, pliysleally and enio- 
Uonally. Their Ixidies afc be­
coming |iear - shaped tliroiigli 
stuffing their sloinnchs and not 
using their legs,
"Right now It isn’t fashion- 
able to keep in shape,” lie said, 
"People won’t run around the 
block just for the Joy of physl- 
I eal exercise because they fear




;urPA iFC H IN C inA l I-S. APPLY 
 ̂IB35 Cadder Ave. , 9 9
-4 '■ , 1 :
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
^hone PO 2 -4 4 45
PO 2-2846.
Farm Produce
JOE "r ic h  MOUNTAIN' GROWN 
Turnips, mild nnd sweet. No, 1, 
yle; No. 2  isninll, gtSKl qilnllty)
the bag.
AUTHORITY APPROVED
V IC 'I'O R IA  (C P I - T l i o  cabinet 
hn* niiproved propoanh^ b y  the 
city of Vancouver to es! 
qlljort nuUiorlty under 
could flnanec a new a lr ix ift  pas-
i ' l c ,  Pluiiii' PO 2-3009, W . Uppen-isenger ^erinlnal on„a .self-llquldal-
Ibo in . DBItig basis.
1 day 3 duyi 6  duya
to 10 wmtls ............................ ....... \  .39 7 5  1,20
to 15 words ........... ...  \  .45 1 . 1 3  1,80 1
to 20 words ............................. .6(1 1,59 2.40
(ThesB Cash n a te i Apply If Paid In 10 Dayal
NAM E
ADDRESS __





WXICH IS OW.Y 
2 INCWS IC«G, 
' Oii lEAP OJr 
,CY ThE V-ATI^
I TO A K'.GriT 
I Of |/i FEET-
I 9  TiMes n s
Oh,‘tJ Uf.’GJ^
HEALTH COLUMN
Causes Of Retardation 
Underqoino Deep Study
vie pressure, liemorrhage 
lack of o.\\gvn for the baby 
hi so.'j'.e of these cases, we 
picveni incTilal letardation.
KELOWT̂ A DAILY COURIER. TIIURS.. NOV. 18. 19.i9 PAGE U
turktBy Herman N. Bundeaen. M.D. f. r to con n titrate on 
Thanksgiving Day is a day for ners. but I wish you would take 
rememlx*ring and. of course, for time to think a bit about the 
being thankful for what we have, theme of th(> National Retarded 
Most of you can be thankful Children’s Week which ends to- 
that your children are in good day Retarded Childien tan be 
health and will grow up to Ix' helvied, ’ 
strong and vigorous adults.
and way to break down the cau-"X's of 
retardation more precisely and
cun to develop means of eliminating Retarded Children, hie . DD uiii- due to a number of condiliomi 
and overcoming more of them, .versity Place New York 3 N.Y.. allergy, gastro-mtestinui:
1LAZ.4RUS LESSENED NEED PROPER -AID ilu-ve youngsters.'^Now” v o v i ' c a n '  infections an d -
Cac.sareaii section, for exam- With the proper aid. 2 out of "niev need nionev to vitaiiiui deliciencies. If the
pie. lessens the ha;’.,ads of brain every 30 retarded children can ^-^nk, ' t-ause can Iv discovered, further
damage due to prolonged labor. lx> e^iucated in the basic skills of ‘  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ sores may be prevented.
Special diets can overcome in- reading, writing and arithmetic QUI-STION .\ND .\NS\VER h» treatment, they may luj
stances of chemical imbalance and as adults can be gainfully Mrs. K.: Will you please tell cauten/ed with silver nitrate, 





A  A W
rs. .: ill you plcasi
semi- me what causes canker sores and kcjit dean with ,i ic io-xide mouth 
what one can do for them, wash arui heaUxi with some anU«
now research Is under) The National Association for An.swer; Canker sores may be biotie lo/ enge:
LY
y tk ikU iH *
A SOWOIMOUK « F’xk IX
BUILT IN I7C5 6 / LtnilA.THE DAliuHTtR 
wuiAM i-tn»i A»iO uS't) t0« lf»Ca;Ho lAiIi'. I8A4 
STILL STANOS on ITS OfitGINAL StT£
FIRST
inciam the Pilgrims 
EKCOarrtReD AT 
P'dMCbfH IN l&ll 
GREETED THEM k.lTH 
the ENGLISH PytRASE. 
‘  WELCOME, .  
ENGLISH MEN"
HE HAD LEARNED 
ENGLISH ASSOCIAT.NG 
WITH Fishermen on 
the ;GIAN0 CF KK.SHEGAH
Oft t im  M Jina U X J i t
MENTALLY RETARDED
However, the parents of 120,- 
0 0 0  children born annually in 
the United Stnte.s can't look for­
ward with this same assurance. 
They are the mothers and fathers 
of the infants who are born ment­
ally retarded.
All told, there are ajiproxi 
mately 5,0(X).tKX1 mentally 
ed jx'rsons in the United 
Th.at means th.at 30 out of every 
1 . 0 0 0  children and adults are re­
tarded-m ore than are affected 
by any phyusical handicap.
THOUGHTFUL THEME
I know' most of you would j/re-
We can’t always tell ahead of! 
time which children will b»- ment-j 
ally retardwl. ^^ley are born to) 
average and even brilliant par­
ents. All racial, religious, social 
and economic groups are ef­
fected.
.MANY CAUSES KNOWN
Yet we do know more than 90 
[. causes which prevent the brain 
retard-^i'FiiFi developing fully.We su.sjH Ct
Slates, '"any othcr.s.
A S  PRESIDENTTALCANOIDATTS 
GO, YOU’RE CONSIPEREDAMEKE 
BOV: G O VER NO R-BUTAS A  LOVER< 
W R E  POSmvELY A N C l i l f r -
.Overe.xpo.'ure to x-rays, certain 
illnesses, infections and glandu­
lar disorders durin.g jiregnancy 
may result in a child’s being re­
tarded.
■Among other causes are extra­
ordinarily jirolonged lalxir, jiel-
t
PiCK-tffTOUTf 1 SHALL ALWAySTREASURE 
kr OAHIR6 ! ^YOORIMAAORTALVMDMPSINMV 
jr"^G^Jl*<£C>FNEEP,FA’mER--*A/fAf,
\  S E T o u ro t iH M r
GIRLS LIKE J U L IE  DESERVE' 
MEN THEIR OWN A G E ~ S O  
W HY PONT W U  GET TO 
THE WH TFE HOUSE ON SHEER 
A B iL ir y -A N D  LET H E R  
A L O N E !
Chamber Of Commerce Urges 









f̂ DOC I ALWAYS WEAF? SUSPENDERS 
teat  a  IURKEY CKNNEF? at
 ̂ A U N T  5 A P A H S  -  A  ^  W O U LD
j u s r  c«A M P My  sY<Le.V
RCMEMBEi?, STctPAT 
SECCVHDHELPYNiS' 
EVEN T o u r  
UNCRAMPCO 
STYLB can 't  t a k e  
MOfCE
MAIfSHAL CrrEYWALKeR WASN6 VEJ» 
KNOWAJTo BACK 
H U N SB Y -SO B B Lff^iO B SL-E ..
> 11-26
OTTAWA iC P i-T h e  Canadian 
C h a m b e r of Commerce has 
called for tougher federal lalxn 
laws that would tighten up on 
.strikes and jucketing and end the 
immunity of unions from law-
-SUltS,
In its annual brief to the calx 
inet, the chamlier also called for 
outl.iwmg of strikes and kn'kouts 
th.tt woiiUt e n d a n g e r I'ubhc 
he.dth or safety, with comouisory 
ai t'.t! atii'u of such disputes.
'ITie !roiK,>sal that unions unoer 
the federal labor cede lx- made 
i.able for eivd lawsuits is m line 
with a British Columbia law en­
acted earlier this year. Organized 
lalA'r has entici/ed it strongly.
The tirief was jnesented to 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker an l 
cabinet minister.s by a delegation 
headed by Ch.amtxr President 11 
Gordon Lane of Calgary.
minister should lx‘ cmixiwercd to 
c induct .strike-scttli'incnt vote.'. ;
li also leitcnitcd its .st.-ind fo r’ 
a so-called "i ight-to-work law” ! 
that would jirohibit agreements 
requiring a clu.-cd union shop. |
I ' M  M P I  O Y M l N T  F I  N l> |
I The ch.imbei ai-o eLpie--.'edj 
ceneerii oc«.r tlie i v n n l  di-nii 
on the unenipl.iv;iu‘i;t iii ' i.r.incc 
funsi, which diopi 'ed t rem J'.C7,- 
Uc»,UY«) lit tile in d  of lySG to 
S'.U6 .iXK.),0o0 last  March 31. It! 
called for an iiKtep'-nnent in-1 
quirv amu 'd  at n-storing the! 
lumi to a souis'l financi.il li.va-i 
ami said the fund ;h...‘uki not be j 

































(T) 1935, King TVatnren Syndlcttf, Inc.. WorM rigMs rwrvtJ
STRONGER REQUF.ST
Its jirojio.sals on laUir were in 
stronger terms than last year’s 
submis.sion to the cabinet. T’here 
have been rctMirts that the fed­
eral labor code may be opened 
for revision at the next session of 
Parliament.
The brief said picketing should 
only be allowed where a 
strike or lockout exists,
benefit 
in ■.•lit.
' l . i inii.g l )  oUlir n . . l l e l ; .  thi
blief CiiiiipUiinei.1 of hieil taxes 
.'lid uigtd a tightening up ot 
pieient lax eoiu'essums for co- 
cjiei ative bu:.me,'; e;-.
On iigriculture. the chainlHT 
opjiosed government marketing 
boards, VLhich limit "the free eii- 
terjirise method” of marketing 
farm
',\r CAST












.'Yi TD X OJ 
M.AV5CM T.TANJ
0NAN5 OFF, 




^ VH, ITkiSK Tm\  CUARCR? 
CATtH;NaON.PiiClC<.l LOOK, CHUM, 
ITS ALL glCOM Ni I IF VOU RE NOT 
T Bd CLEARER. ytONFUJIO,
' YOU JUST DON'T 
UNDERSTAND
•THI s it u a t io n !
. . \ r
r  DR s x j...  ^  Tn=V IVLL ! 6 \ 
33 £ :G > iT A rT ''’E \  C,Rr=Rs> TT' GST 
5t J they AiCfTj  grNrsr'
FlV 
,\I4V
M csr. — , .. . . .  . ,
rC N  T HAVE TH'E RAXaSE N  
ro  RtAON THE SmCE / r  
pwATFORMi!
N?.4R hXS Ti 
TCP! W E U. . 
THEM IV''0.4 
ST.45£0» SHi.i
jirociucts. Farm jiricc rui)- 
jp„!,'Jd>orts should not act as incentives 
whth over-iircxiuction.
picketing only bv the employec.sl ^he subrnission ah,, asked the
would prohibit pick-!K^7 . '̂>"" ‘̂'"^ . aggressive
, action to exjiand immigration
and to make an immediate study 
of air and water jiollution "with 
: particular reference to nuclear 
fallout.”
involved. It l  i it i k­
eting to e s t a b l i s h  bargain­
ing right.s, in jurisdictional di.i- 
pute.s between unions, or where 
the employer is not involved in a 
labor disfiutc.
The chamber renewed its de-j 
mand for prohibition of sympathy | 
strikes and secondary boycotts.) 
It said strike votes should be su-i 




Stuffing for the roast turkey 
can be made in advance and kept 
frozen. Use 'Ll to 1 cup per jxiund 
and that during a strike the labor!of turkey’s cooking weight.
da;:,v-'o c :j 5 im a
HUM VVI





T O  H s A k ’ J  
WHAT H£ )
sAvs. y
B LO N D , e j
I  4 HOLD the 
















‘Go down, do you hear? Down—down—DOWN 1*'
By B. JAY BECKER | Declarer won the diamond lead 
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ | king and started a
Individual Championship Play.)
FIRST SHOT
Queen Viotona i a 
Ibacling rifle f , ' 
at the first meeting in 1860 of 
Britain’s National . . 
tion.
LIFE IN JAPAN
I ■' V for a female In
Japan now is G8  years, the male 
' I ••■ml 47 re­
spectively b e f o r e  the Second
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS





































' river ■ >
DOWN










8 . Mr. Cronyn, 
actor
9. River into 
Elbe
1 0 . Hoy's 
nickname 




























4  A K 8 2  
V Q4 
^  ASS 
4 iA I0 9 S
WEST EAST
4 1 0 7 5 3  4 Q J 9
1 ¥ 2  'V A J1 0 9
♦  Q J1 0 7 4  .4 6 3
4 8 5 2  4 Q J 7 3
SOUTH 
4  04
¥ K 8 7 G 5 3  
♦  K 92  
4 K 1
The bidding;
North East South West
1 4  Pass 1  IB Pa.ss
1 4  PaE.5 2 ^  Pass
























T in tV ■
XY ■ 4o
%
campaign to make as many of 
his small trumps by ruffing a.'' 
he could. He first cashed two high 
clubs and trumped a clubj 
Next he entered dummy with 
a diamond and ruffed the last 
club. After then cashing the A-K 
of spades, declarer ruffed a 
.‘'jiade.
By this time nine tricks had 
been played and South had won 
them all. His Intst four cards 
consi.sted of the K-8-7 of hearts 
and a losing diamond.
East, in the meantime, had 
done nothin,g but follow suit and 
now held the A-J-10-9 of hearts.
With the contract already as­
sured, South set out to win the 
ovrrtrick. He led the nine of 
diamonds. West played the ten 
but East was forced to trump it. 
East had to return a trump. It 
made no diffiTcnce which one he 
lied. Declarer was bound to make 
I both the queen and king and 
dia- "P five heavt.s. Ail
[told, South lost two trump tricks, 
r It is doubtful that cloelarer 
would have adopted tills lino of 
lulay b\it for the double. It would 
have been more normal to tackle 
the trumns immediately in the 
hopx' of finding th(> usual 3-2 di­
still might have made 






O.K., I’LL GETOUT MY OL’ , 







DOGGONE IT , 
VX.AiTEÎ  ...VOJ 
FOS3DT TO BRING 




d a n y t h i n g  W R O N g ^  S I R ?  )
n -
w a l l e t  1-
/




Tricks that ean be miidt' to 
disappear into thin air are gen­
erally a source of great interest 
to tlie bridge jilnyer, For an ex­
ample of how it is done, we cite 
the nceomtiaiiying deal played in j vision. Hr 
a rubber bridge game. jh ,.
Examine all four hands and il|Overtrlek. 
ajipears that declarer is de.stinedj East’s double, que.stlonable to 
to lose three trump tricks and a|betgin witli, jiiit South on the 
diamond. But South, warned hy.right track, It emphasized once 
the double to exiiect a bad trump j again the most important single 
dlvi.iion, not only mnde the eon-,word there is lii tlie vocabulary 
tract but also succeeded in mak-jof contract bridge.
In" ' overlrlck. 1 Pas.s.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW Clinging to tliat wliieh is stodgy
Fine M emiry l ays e n c o u r a g e  I and outmoded produces mental 
mental work. New Ideas Rhnqld|fit'>Knat,lon. i 
come cn.slly; In fact, may follow I Umneldle affaii'.s will lie favored 
each other with bcwlkleriiig raihl''n ''f'’K .’'’'"*1’ ahead and. If 
idltv, However, this is not the)y '"  .‘lingle. you may find new 
dav' to carry them out. W h e n ; : romance between June and Sep- 
actlnn is ’ concerned, move 1 Crei^lve work and orlg-
eaullou.slv, Initiative Is not fiivi r-jlnallty of ideas will lie highly
ed. Concentrate on Your plans. |f"''"r<*<I between December 1 ami
G'_AD y  UKH‘'EA4,E>Oy5T!?\ 
A \P  DON'T t■XD:̂ V.HT... \
THEy'KE tt.’ATL-NI-’NOOF=/ J





■ ■’ lig.V I • . ,
W»» ll,»"«|' l*lMllHlili;i erl'i l(i|i U
'•F'l
H ey B oys,
L WHAT T1A4C 
IS IT?
JU ST  





ON THE. PO T/
I X • n c .
DAILY URVrTOQUOTfc -  Here’ll how lo work Ui 
A X Y D L n  A A .\ 1̂ 
li I. O N O F E L I. o \w  ,
One letter simply stands for another in  this sample A'is used 
for Ihe till fc L's .K Mr the two O's, etc Single letters, iqHistrophlca, 
the length end formniioti of the words are all hints Eiirh (lay the 






( ) \ ) 'S ' 
■ 1’ .1 W
O t} K W D F' 
C U W  l .Q N O J
.ii'ii wT*rrds) s ( r.x|ilm|iailr
Mu'l -SAYS WHAVWIU
W H O tjK W o V . N Q F W  
 O D M U ( ’. N Q !• 1’ W C O D
A MAN SAYS WII VT HE KNO\VS, 
I'l.EAbE -  liOS-NEAU.
It Is a day, too, when' you 
shouUL avoid sti'iii.tiig oil the 
other fi'lli’nv's toes, for slight iiiIm- 
uiiderstandiiigs can lend to ser- 
lou.s f|Uiiiyel,'i', So be sure to avoid 
llto'te will) have been a source of 
.irrltatloii in llie imst.
FOR THE BIRTIlUAY
If tomorrow Is your hirtlidiiy, 
you should find tlie eomlitg year' 
irinrl(ed liy liiiexiiected ch.iiiges, 
hurpilses and, on your part, a 
cii|i.slniit «ieslr«t to il break away 
from old ' routines, 'hils Is 'nll lo 
tile go<H|, for e's'i'ii the aiiiblllon 
lo gel nut of a rill makes for pr.o- 
gte>.,v Ctiaiiges of anv kind brin'i! 
A iMlh ilieni,,! (i'i'.‘-lier oullooli, a 




A child born on this day will 
be higitly InlultiL'e, extre'mel.v 
.sympalltellc and generomi In liel|i 
lo tliose In trouble.
,THH LOCK'S BEBNdIMMIBPil 
— DOOR'S OPKNINO i
.''A




I ’ol Milk Hellieiv
- .r
■ o f
V?J figOJUP H4VB LSO.l 
HF.TTEI? than! 7D 7>II?0.VA 
T.T CcESTTR/ NOlV 
-ES (r.JxNNGMCVA
Hoivcaip-------- ------^  J
V V , pophAT?
) '.N ^
u m p )
)-T7atLr^'
BaC4'JS.T I  TDLO YOU WHAT 
H'S WOr-Bg PAiiV >̂16*4 00 
P?0?P5.PA V46S "t .







weuL.imtjmi.lvhe )  
has TD RUM l-OME AKlP 
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Of Wider Appeal, Unbalanced Budgets
Canadians Better Off Now 
Imperial Bank Head Says
By MEL SIFRIN 
L'anadtaii Pressi Staff Writer
at the
Montreal and Toronto,
! Tlie Canada Council hai recos- races 
nized the iirobloms. 'Hus year U lion 
IS givina S2C« tXW to U) orchoiras. After 
Canada ; rymvrhony orchettras j,„<) Montreal will get t le Vancouver Symphony usually
have a chrome problem, 'niey're 5 3 (j Qoy each; Ottawa J2t.700; incurs the largest deficit. SlOTi.lSS 
trying to bring live muMc to $23,o<X); Halifax S22.- la.st year out of a $189,622 budget,
broader audiences and still bal-ljy^j. Wmniiieg $19,700; Calgary jWuiriiiieg had to make up $85,000 
ance their budgets. $15,000; Edmonton $14,900; Quo- of the $143,000 it spent and ex-
This year orchestras in 14 eit- $1 4 , 0 0 0  and Victoria $1 2 ,5 0 0 . h'cets to be out $89,000 this year. 
lc> will struggle with record dcfi-:oj^j,j,^ o r c h e s t r a s  in l]egino. I Ottawa’s deficit w $68,830 in a
Edmonton Exhibi-tired in 1936. the Toronto Syiii- irected by Vienna - born Hans Uie Helsinki Symphony; the Itc- 




citi. But, ontinuing a pattern de-by,„(j^Qp ijondon. On* and $127,000 budget.^ Victoria’s deficit
vtliii«.-d in the last few -'‘‘a'’S.'saint John, N.B., as well as the! 'vas $15,000, Edmonton's $10,300 ..................
some will incur extra losses trav- 'women’s Symphony.' and Calgary ’s $33,481. i Another conductor with an in-(before rejoining the orchestra for 2 2 ,ooo-ton Canadian aircraft
(lling long distances, often under liothine ' 13ic Winnipeg sitiiatio shows reputation i.s Igor the current season. Iricr Bonavcnlurc from
ho.v costs have risen. Tliri'c, Markevitch, 4 7 . born in Kiev, who Another Aust r 1 a n_ is Henryget nothing.
Dr. A.W. Trueman,difficult corditiori.s. to i>erform 1 0 , . ,  a,,eommuiiitics which until recently ’H r.i.neii -.iv- ••There -'‘ ‘“ s ago its annualprobably never had the op,xirtun-! Canada Council,  ̂ say ■ b t^ .,v a s  alxnit $83,(KK)
ity of hearing live iicrformances m ?^ the\’rantsVltwic^^ that. Commenting on plans
of the classics. u ,e we eaî ^̂ o ' l>̂’> form at such places as
A cross-Canada survey ^  Kenora. Ont.. and the Lakchead,
,1 spending Heads the Montreal Sy m p h o n y . 1 Plokker, 
Now it Is Last year he was guest condue-lgary Hbi
TOIIONIX) <CP) — Canadians for capital, 
are better off than they have! "Inleresl rates nuieh 
been, J. S. Proctor, iiresident.ifhan those of the last 20 
deelarerl at the annual meet- vvill probably be with us for 
mg of the Imperial Bank of Can- 'tim e."
ada. ’’That interest vales now are
The vigor of the businc.-.s re- high and credit tight is not be- 
covery from the 1957-1958 decline, cause there has been no increase 
Mr. Proctor declared, is the most,in the money supi'ly and in bank 
imixyrtant development of the ‘'r.Hiil, On the contrary, the 
! vear. .money supply expanded rapidly
“ RnvKiK" KFPT n i'T  1 Government spending had been in late 1957 and in 1958; and this 
^  Du.-x.-xir. iv r-ri u i . i  imtvortant sustaining eMwi'-sieu was accompanied by
PORTSMOUTH, England iRcut- in the downturn and now Ibe aecpii.sition Sl,4iK),(HKl,000 of
p 111'miM-r nf nrrh.-sins in Vienna vveatlicr at Poits- j-overiimeiit violiey, througli fiscal govoinmoiit securities by the
a mimber of orchestras in Wednesday prcventi-d the .measures, .should also play Us,chartered banks.
C‘*c- pail ia euvbmg infl.Uion in the' 'Begmiung m UUe 197i8 aid  
entering u,n„n,. Mr. Proctor added; conUnumg throughout 1959 bank 
conductor of the Cal-’"““ " ‘ iŝ  ^i>“ i » n w n-.uiig vi.sit ••This means that in linics of loans vveic cxp;mdcd by almost
u three - year engagement with'Toronto graduate hired in 1948 on croft, a native of that city; Ed- 
the Australian Broadcasting Com- the recommendation of Sir Ern-; monton has Leo Hepner, 38, from 
inl'sion as conductor of the V'ic-'e.st MacMillan whose attention he'Bu.sby, Alla., and London has 
toria Symphony in Melbourne, attracted while conducting the!Martin Boundy, 48-ycar-old na- 
The 44-year-old native of Prague,IToronto university orchestra, 
now a British subject, earlier hadj After Mayer’s departure. Hali- 
fotlowed such notables as Sergei fax got Austrian-born pianist Leo 
Koussevitsky, J o h n  Barbirolli|Mueller, a conductor for 12 years 
and George Szell in conducting with the Met and who conducted 
the Scottish Orchestra.
tive of England.
Canadian Pre.ss shows that none
uf the svinphonv orchestras per- The Canada Council ii em 
forming before live audiences saged in a
can make ends meet from box- orche.^tr. .s p . . <
office receipls alone. All must de->ornen s group^
H Md on other fund - rai.Miig already comp eted w a
m ims, ranging from giant rum- o .
m .go v.ilm fashion show, and are in the hands of Lciuu th 
dances to donations from music- Carter, roronto chartered ac- 
from various countaiit.
I I'Ju* second pari will bo a liuot’- 
month tour of Canada by Sir 
Bernard Hein/e, noted 65 - vear- 
who will invctli-
l c | Ph lharmonic since 1955 and 
tor at 18 Euroiiean music festi-.furmerly a musician with the 
vals. He has been with the Mon-|Conccrtgebouw orchestra of Am- 
treal orchestra four years, alter-,sterdam, the Vienna Symphony 







well over $l.fXH) a day to tour" certs Lamoureaux de Pans. I Although Matti Holli 
and audiences in tho.se centres Mo.st noted Canadian-txjrn con- old W'indsor conductor, is a na-
aren’t large enough to cover ductor is Wilfried Pelletier, a na- live of Finland he has lived in
, costs of moving the orchestra. tivc of Montreal who conducted I Canada .since he was seven. A
xo uciti-j QUawa is an example of the,at the Metroixilitan Opera for 33 pnpil of the great Leopold Auer,
cffoi t.s of .-ymphonies to t.ik • mu-'years. He is in charge of Quo- he founded the Wind.sor Sym-
s:e to people who might ordin- bee’s sympfiony, phony in 1946 and started an or­
al il> not Ixither with ela.ssieal German - txiVn Thomas Mayer cliestra in Wallaecburg. Ont., in 
inii-ie Among its iR'itormances arrived j,j Ottawa in 1957 fioin 1993
are fa e  luiu h-hour cuueerts on a tour with the Halifax Svm- Winnipeg s oiehe.stra is led by
Four de.stroyers accompanying growth of government $1,18)0.000,000,
the carrier were able to enter
or nearly 20 per






•‘,\o orchestra worth it.s salt m old condiictoi 
ever in the black," .said Kent C, gate artistic problems 
Hurley, general manager of the From the surveys the council 
Winni|)Cg Symphony. “ If it i.s, hoiies to plot a course for future 
it’s falling down. It .should be in- aid to orchestras.
crea.sing and improving.” ___
Basil FitzGibbon. reccntlv ax*- ENCOl R.AGE TU.\5 EL 
ix.inted manager of the Ottawa, Tlic council has sought to eii- 
i ’hilharmonic, .said only 25 pcr,eourage trips out of town li.v oi- 
cent of the orche.stra’.s fund.s ehestra.s and Its (Ki.iey aiHK'.H' 
come from ticket sales. ” 1 don’t to be to favor groups that travel 
think any orchestra in Canada Probably the 
can work without grants of fund- travellcr.s are 
raising supixrrt.” Halifax and
Mrs. Sally F’hillips. publicist for tra.s, , , ,
the V’ancouver Symphony Society,I In addiuon to 1. reguiai winter 
.said: "Every major orchestra on sub.scription concerts and JO i>cr- 
ihe continent has an operating formance.s for schixd children 
deficit. We spend every cent we the Vancouver Symiihony makes 
can on raising the standard and an annual tour of five or moic 
scope of the orchestra. Wo want;interior British Columt)ia com- 
to bring fine music to as m a n y ,munitics where u gives 1 0  to i j  
ticople as we can." jconcerts. ,
Even the Toronto Symphony.’ A trip to Prince Rupert fail-vr 
described by manager John W. this year, though not typical, i. | 
Elton ns a "high-earning orches- more than the usual hazar s. ^
■ tra ’’ playing 80 concerts between orchestra flew Tei raee, ^ ‘'P- 
October and April, faces a rcc-;until 4 a.m. and Ixinrded ff’* ' ' 
Old deficit of $175,000 from its for Prince Rupert. A land.slid? 
S390.000 budget. ihalted the tram and after-
noon childrens pcrfor.''uancc had; 
WOMEN HELP |to be cancelled. The evening pro-
Ticket sales for its weekly sub- <iram, scheduled for 8  p.m..
.scription concerts and broadcast,didn’t begin until two hours later, 
fcc.s, including those for its Sun-jjn the school hall, 
day afternoon "pop" concerts forj The musicians raced from tlic, 
which ad m iss io n  cannot be train and played in travelling 
charged, b r i n g  the Toronto|clothes with no supper. They left, 
symphony about $125,000. The,next day to continue their lour, 
vvomen’s committee expects $20,- to Dawson Creek, Fort St. John,
; 000 from its big annual rum m age'prjnce George and Quesncl. 
sale, and this helps reduce the; xhe Halifax symphony toured 
deficit, with grants and personal HHewfoundland the last two yeais 
contributions. land tackled difficult transportu-
Mr. Elton gave some clues to,tion problems. But Newfound-,
the rising deficits. While the janders responded so well the o r-!
basic salary of most members of|chestra is planning to go again 
the Toronto orchestra is $100 a this season. '
. week, some outstanding music- ___ _ i
ians get as much as $200 to $300. FARTHEST NORTH 
It wants more of these top per- The Edmonton Syniphony Rc'' | 
formers and that means morcjto Yellowknife, N.W.T., in April 
money for salaries,. land performed twice m the
The Montreal Symphony is in school auditorium, believed to be 
a similar position. It gives 50 the most northerly appcanincc by 
concerts a year, 1 2  of them
I’.u Hill. , phony, and the capital’s orches,- Toronto-born Viijtor Fcldbrill. 35,
Some oiclu stiii', such as the,tra ha.s thrived under hi.s loadir- '•'*'0 started conducting in high 
Vk Ioii.i Symphony, have been <hi(). He p r e v io u s l y  direeted schcxil and vva.s assistant eonduc-
;ib!e to iierform outdixirs with f.'.cra and symphony in South 'er of the Toronto Symphony be-
f.iir Micces: . All It.s summer America. fere his Winnipeg apixiintmcnt in
.‘hows are outside. But L’O rc h e s - .........  19,yg.
Ire Sy iiiphonifiuc de Quebec tried ,5 01 Nti LEADER Saint John thi.> y ear hired Jani.s
Tlic Victoria Syiuphoiiy is lii- Kalinins, a former inornber ofan ou'tltxtr concert in 1957 andj 
lu, t $5 .(hh) when it rained. III 
h i-n ’t tried luiything like that,
lincc. I
NOTED ( OMH 4 TORS
’riie hiring of the Ix'sl available 
eondiicfor.s bins played a par! in 
raising the artistic standard.^ of 
Canadian orchestrid groups.
! When Sir Ernest MacMillan ro-
t u b e r c u lo s i s
expenditure,s on gixxis and serv- cent, 
iice.s must be carefully controlled nv-ri i v f -
and that government .should then U.a. All) UEILINE.
balance its budget or run sur- Comment in;.; on the United
States ei’.iient adverse balance-
i' ".V great difficulty is in mak- of-payinents sitn.mon, Mr Ri’oc-
ing adjustments (luickly enough T h may find it dit­
to prevent anti-reee.s.sion.iry ae- fn'ult to uunutaiii piesent Icvcli 
tion from becoming an inflation- A’f foioigii aid. -
force as we move into re- Other eounliies. C anad.i in-
eluoed. now mo.'hl re.eon.dily lx‘ 
expected to .o-moo ,i greater 
j lopurtsoa of till . Inadeu
11. W. Tirco.-on. general man- 
iig'i -,iid tl.it with dc\ekipinenl 
TIGHT .MONEY CAUSES id' the lighter money .-ituatien
Current tighter p.umc' ..nd tiie b.ma to.'k ’'.:d u.i.-onable 
higher interest r.iti’-, Mr. I’leotoi slei '  t'l l-o I'a'ii’ :eh e ti\c  in the 
said, reflect high government granting of eie<tit and .'cek a 
;spcnding. r a i> i d teehnologieal inoiv lapul tuinnver in lo.iiis, 
change, high con-unur .‘pending "We have ,dwa\s been con- 
and prosperity m exti'tii.d m;u- seU''! - el the nee.is ef our smaller 
’kids, all creating high deimuul eustonai-. . .
’ ary 
eoveiy. , .
Mr. I’loetor s ei>:oment-. weii 
eont,lined in a te.xt i-.-iu'd t'o th. 





broadcast by the CBC and 16 
staged on Saturdays for school 
children. Estimated expenditures 
for this season are $367,000 and 
its income is expected to be $181,- 
000.
a Canadian orchestra. Its loss for 
the trip was $2,500. Undaunted, 
it plans to go to Whitehorse in 
the Yukon and Grand Prairie in 
northern Alberta this year. It
c o H  -fo r
L a h a f t s
V-313
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Cpntrol Board er
also hopes to arrange an unusual | by the Government of British Columbia, 
a p p e a ra n c e  playing betv;ccn
W e  re Ready For.
Treat the Whole Family to a New
1 9 6 0  M a r c o n i
TELEVISION
The TV Set with the "Close-Up Clarity'
Here's the Features that 
make Marconi Best!!
The Marconi has finest in chassis conslruclion lliat 
the makers of today can build, hull power transformer, 
full range tone control, static-frcc sound system, and 
most Marconi TV sets contain 2 or more speakers for 
good fidelity. Signal monitor, and tinted rcmovahlc 
safety glass. And the Marconi is "OK l-IhTl ritST- 
l-T)". This is your, invitation to view the I9(i0 Marconi 
TV at our store.
PRICED FROM
.—mtgfSS-j
2 4 9 •  Ku.sy Terms•  24 Months to Pay
tVe also slock a very nice sctcelion ol major and small appliances, Incliidingt
RANGES-DEEP FREEZES--REFRIGERATORS
All these many fine appliances are so Rl(«li r lor CHRISTMAS (ilVINCi! 
lAcliuive Marconi Dealers in the RiillamI and DisIricI
Rutland Hardware
M. k . TORSYTlIt, PROP.
PIfONi: PO 5 -5 0 7 RIITI.AND




1 his suite goes all out to bring you glaiiuir, comfort and 
service . . .  at an e.xcitingly low price. Arrange this hand­
some suite to suit the layout of your room. Big and 
beautiful, with all the buoyancy afforded by double spring 
construction, and enhanced by good quality covers. Fea­
tures an Arboritc corner table plus two Arboritc tables 
built into the arms. One section makes into a double bed 
for additional accommodation.
Reg. 299 .95  
For Only . . . and Trade
80 .00  TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
for your present chesterfield suite regardless of condition.
MARVELOUS VALUES 








' r^ L o w e s t Prices
Chairs . . . chairs . . . chairs 
. . . hundreds of them, in a beau­
tifully varied selection of styles, 
fabrics and designs, and so 
handsome.
I*
Here Are Only A Few 
Y' * Of the Great Buys!
Platform A  O
ROCKERS .  -  .
COCKTAIL ROCKER 29 .95
HOSTESS CHAIRS 13,95
Danish .Modern — 3-Piccc
BEDROOM SUITE
Beautiful walnut in oil i tuin fini.'h that biings 
a new type of loveliness to your bedroom 
. . . and you’ll find thi.s .suite so easy to 
afford. Designed with many features you 
find on costlier suites, to give you long, 
satisfactory service. The. 48" dresser has a 
wide 28” x 42” tilting bevelled plate glass 
mirror. There’s 6  drawers in the 32” chest, 
the radio 
headboard 
bed has a 
sliding
panel ...........




6 Pieces with Extension Table
A modern, beautiful way to furnish your 
dining area, at much less than usual cost. 
Tlii.s suite has the straight, siiviple lines, the 
smooth, unclutlered look that stay.s in style 
longer, lends lasting beauty to your room. 
Tlio table is 3(>" x 48", has a 12" extension. 
4 drawers in the 18" x .54" x 32” buffet, and 







1 9 9 .9 5
FIREPLACE
SCREENS
BENNETTS have n beauti­
ful selection of fireplace 
screens nnd accessories to 
I'lKKvse from. For example 
the .screen llluslratod is only
LU
r ;  I
Special Value!
3 DRAWER DESK
An attraclivc walnut finished 
dc.sk with Arboritc lop. Ideal 
for home, office or studio.
2 9 9 5
n 6  m o n e y  d o w n
Add Your Purchase To Your Budget
BENNEH'S
Kclomm - Vernon - Pcnlicion - Wesllmnk - Kamloops
DESK “DO-n-YOURSF.LI-FRS" will he PROUD of,,the rcsiilis ohiained 
from painting or juM waxing ihi.s fine qunlily unlinishcd furniture. 
.Smooth . . . well-made and wdl-siyTcd, you can use it all Ihrough 
the house.
CHEST
3-d r a >v»:r
BOOKCASE
BED DRESSER CHESTfi-DUAWER l-DUAWi;k
I S  95 1 4 . 9 5  0 5 . 9 5  1 0 .9 5  « ,
